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ABSTRACT
In this thesis, thermochemical data for two different groups 
of transition-metal complex are reported.
The first group of complexes is of the type MX2Ln, where M is 
a first-row transition-metal or Cd, X is a halogen and L is a 
heterocyclic ligand. The heterocyclic ligands are as follows: 
thiazole, benzothiazole and their methyl-derivatives} benzoxazole 
and substituted benzoxazoles; 3-methylpyrazole and the 2- and 
3-halogenopyridines. These MXgL^ complexes decompose, as indicated 
below, on raising the temperature. The enthalpies of decomposition
MX2Ln (c)------ > MX2 (c) + nL (g)
of about fifty of these complexes were determined by use of a
differential scanning calorimeter. Molar heat capacities for about 
thirty of the complexes were also evaluated by this technique.
Heats of sublimation of nineteen of the complexes, mainly of the 
stoichiometry CoX2I»2, were determined by a thermogravimetric method. 
With these data, the enthalpies of the gas-phase dissociation 
reaction, indicated below, have been calculated and values of the
MX5L (g)------ > MX? (g) + nL (g)
2 n nD(M-L) 2
mean bond dissociation energies, D(M - L) have been obtained. 
Estimates of the values, D(M - pyridine), for the analogous 
complexes, MX2(pyridine)2 , have also been made. It has been found 
that, for the complexes studied, the D(M - L) values were very 
similar to the corresponding D(M - pyridine) values. This is
attributed to a compensation of the poorer cr-bonding ability of 
the heterocyclic ligands, L, compared with pyridine, by a higher 
degree of metal to ligand tt-bonding.
The second group of complexes studied was of the type MYYZ2*L, 
where M is Ir(I) or Pt(II); X is a halogen; Y is CO, Z is PPh^ (for 
the iridium complexes), and Y is CH^ and Z is either AsMe^ or 
AsMe2Ph (for the platinum complexes). The ligand L is C^F^, C^Fg 
or (for the iridium complexes only) CH2CH(CN), These complexes 
decompose as shown below. The enthalpies of decomposition were
MXYZ2.L (c )----- >MXYZ2 (c ) + L (g)
determined by differential scanning calorimetry. The DSC data 
have been interpreted in terms of the stability of the complexes. 
The C^Fg complexes of iridium and platinum were found to be more 
stable than the CgF^ complexes. It is proposed that this is due 
to the fine balance between the o'and it -bonding contributions to 
the metal-C^Fg or metal-C2F^ bond strengths.
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11 INTRODUCTION
When a chemical reaction takes place, some bonds are broken 
and others formed and the heat of the reaction is a measure of the 
difference between the strengths of these bonds* A number of 
crystalline transition-metal complexes of the types and
MXYZ^.L undergo simple decomposition reactions in which only the
metal-ligand bond, M - L, is broken. These reactions can be
MX L (c) —  c. n ->■ MX2 (c ) + nL (g)
or
m x y z2.l  (c) — -V MXYZ2 (c ) + L (g)
initiated simply by raising the temperature, and the heat of the 
reaction can be measured by use of a differential scanning 
calorimeter*
This thesis reports the measurement of the heats of thermal 
decomposition of a number of transition-metal complexes of these 
two main types. The complexes studied are described briefly below.
(a) MX-L 2 n
where M = Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn or Cd;
X » Cl, Br,
L = heterocyclic ligand
Figure 1*1 shows the heterocyclic ligands used in the 
preparation of this type of complex. This category of complex 
will hereafter be loosely referred to as the "heterocyclic metal 
complexes". Such complexes are of particular interest because of 
the relationship of the heterocyclic ligands to the imidazole
2Figure 1.1 Heterocyclic ligands in the complexes MX^L
R.
n
R
R = H thiazole 
R = Me 2,4-dimethylthiazole
R„ s R_ as H benzothiazole 
1 2
R 1 = Me; R2 = H 2-methylbenzothiazole 
R^ = R2 = Me 2,6-dimethylbenzothiazole
R1 = R2 = H benzoxazole
R^ = Me; R2 = H 2-methylbenzoxazole
R1 = K2 = 2*5-cli®ethylbenzoxazole
R 1 = Me; R2 = MeO 2-methyl-5metlioxy-
benzoselenazole
R » Me 3-methylpyrazole
S
X1 = Cl; X2 = H 2-chloropyridine
X1 = Br; X2 = H 2-br omopyr idine
X1 = H; X2 = Cl 3-chloropyridine
X1 - H; X2 = Br 3-bromopyridine
‘R R = MeO 2-methoxypyridlne 
R s Et 2-ethylpyridine
3nucleus. The latter, and its derivatives, are known to play
H
Imidazole Thiazole Oxazole
very crucial roles in the structures and behaviour of a number of 
biologically important molecules, generally by virtue of their being 
coordinated to metal ions. There is evidence that in proteins 
containing heme as a prosthetic group, for example in hemoglobin 
and myoglobin, imidazole nitrogen atoms, probably in histidine 
residues of the proteins, are coordinated to the iron atoms. The
heme
activities of many enzymes are also known to be dependent on the 
interaction of a thiazole group with a metal ion. It is, 
therefore, of particular use to study the coordinating ability of 
these heterocyclic ligands in transition-metal complexes and to gain 
information on the strength and nature of the metal-heterocyclic 
ligand bond.
kThe second main group of complexes studied Is as follows*
(b) MXYZ2.L
where M = Ir;
X a F, Cl, Br or I;
Y = CO;
Z = PPh,;
j
L = C2F^, C^Fg or CH2CH(CN)
or
where M = Ft f
X = Cl or Br;
Y a Me;
Z a AsMe^ or AsMe2Ph;
L a C2FZf or C^Fg
These complexes will be referred to as the "olefinie or 
acetylenic complexes."
A great deal of research has been, carried out on the reactions
o 8of the d complex IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2. It is a property of d low-spin 
transition-metal ions that they will undergo oxidative addition 
reactions whereby the original four-coordinate planar complex is 
converted to a six-coordinate octahedral complex. The occurrence 
of oxidative addition reactions reflects the "eighteen-electron - 
rule" . 1 The compound IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2 undergoes a variety of 
reactions in which a molecule AB is coordinated, with dissociation 
of the A - B bond. It is also involved in oxidative addition
reactions where the addendum, AB, does not dissociate on 
coordination.
5
IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2 + A - B --- > IrCKCOXPPh^CAKB)';
e.g. A - B = H^, RC1 or Cl2
IrClCcOÇPPh^Jj, + A - B ----> IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2(A - B)
e.g. A - B - C ^ ,  02 or CgiCN)^
These oxidative addition reactions are of importance for two
main reasons. The ability of complexes like IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2 to
dissociate molecular hydrogen by a reaction of thiB type has
resulted in the use of such complexes as catalysts in the
hydrogenation of olefins. The structures of compounds formed by
3-5the coordination of simple molecules, such as oxygen ' and 
tetracyanoethylene,^ to IrX(CO)(PPh^)2 6how that the geometry of 
the simple molecule has been drastically altered on coordination. 
The extent of this ligand distortion is of importance in explaining 
the bonding in such complexes and the latter, it is hoped, may 
throw some light on the factors determining the strength of 
coordination of simple molecules to transition-metals. This has 
bearing on the transport of oxygen by hemoglobin and myoglobin.
Most of the previous work on the oxidative addition processes 
of the complexes IrX(C0)(PPh^)2 has referred to reactions in 
solution. The only previous solid-state work has been on the 
decomposition of the sulphur dioxide adducts of RhCl(C0)(PPh^)2^ 
and IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2,^ also studied by the differential scanning 
calorimetry technique, and very recent work on the 
dehydrochlorination of cis and trans Ir(H)C12(C0)(PPh,)-,^
The platinum(ll) complexes studied in this thesis, which are
6oalso d , may be considered as oxidative adducts analogous to those 
formed by IrCliCOKPPh^^»
The heats of sublimation of a number of the heterocyclic metal 
complexes, MX2Ln , have been obtained by the application of a 
thermogravimetric method, in order to calculate metal-ligand mean 
bond dissociation energies*
The heat capacities of some of the heterocyclic metal 
complexes, MX^L^, have also been measured, by the use of the 
differential scanning calorimeter, so that the enthalpies of 
decomposition of these complexes might be corrected to a common 
temperature, when heat capacity data for the heterocyclic ligands 
become available*
The differential scanning calorimetry thermograms for the 
decomposition reactions of many complexes of both main types have 
been used to derive kinetic parameters for these decompositions.
All details of this kind of work and of the parameters measured are 
to be found in Chapter 9»
The remainder of this introduction is taken up with brief 
definitions of the thermochemical quantities referred to in this 
thesis i.e. the heat of reaction, heat capacity, heat of sublimation 
and mean bond dissociation energy*
71.1 The heat content, or enthalpy
According to the first law of thermodynamics, the net energy 
change of a closed system on passing from a state (A) to a state (B) 
must depend only on the initial and final states and is independent 
of the path followed. We may write
AE = E_ -  E.B A
where E is the internal, or intrinsic energy. If this closed 
system only interacts with its surroundings by the transfer of heat, 
q, to the system, or the performance of work, w, on the system, we 
may write
A E  = q + w 
and dE ss dq + dw
The energy function is undetermined, to the extent of an arbitrary 
additive constant, since it is defined only in terms of the 
difference in energy between two states. Provided only 
pressure/volume work is permitted, we may write
dw «s -PdV
It is seen then, that for a process carried out at constant volume 
as, for example, during combustion in a bomb calorimeter, the 
increase in energy is equal to the heat absorbed.
AE = qv
However, if the pressure is held constant, as in experiments 
carried out under atmospheric pressure, and no work is done except 
pressure/volume work, we may write
8A E  = EB - E A = q +  w = q -  P(VB - VA)
«p ■ <EB *  *  (EA + W t )
If the new function, called the "enthalpy'’ or "heat content", is 
defined as follows
H = E + FV
then A H  = H_ - H. = q_B A P
The increase in enthalpy equals the heat absorbed at constant 
pressure. The enthalpy, H, is a function of the state of the 
system alone and is independent of the path by which that state is 
reached. This follows from the above since E, P and V are all 
state functions.
The enthalpy change at constant pressure is the quantity most 
commonly quoted in thermochemical work. The differential scanning 
calorimetry data for the heats absorbed by the various transition- 
metal complexes on decomposition were obtained at atmospheric 
pressure. Hence, the heats of decomposition measured are the 
enthalpies of decomposition. For bomb calorimetric work it is 
necessary to calculate A H  from the measured AE,
A H  = A E  + A(PV)
When gases are involved in the reaction under study, A(PV) depends 
on the change in the number of molecules of gas, An, as a result 
of the reaction.
A h = AE + An.RT
To specify the enthalpy of a reaction, it is necessary to write 
the exact, chemical equation for the reaction and to specify the
9noting the constant temperature at which measurement is made. The
"Law of Constant Heat Summation" embodies the fact that the enthalpy
is a state function. The heat of a reaction at a particular
constant pressure may be calculated from the heats of other
reactions (at the same constant pressure) if these reactions combine
to yield the required reaction. The "standard states" to which
10tabulated enthalpies of reaction generally refer are defined 
below.
(a) For a gas, the standard state is that of the hypothetical 
"ideal" gas at one atmosphere pressure. In such a state, the heat 
content is the same as that of the "real" gas at the same 
temperature and zero pressure.
(b) For a liquid, the standard state is the pure substance 
under one atmosphere pressure.
(c) For a solid, the standard state is the pure, crystalline 
solid under one atmosphere pressure.
Standard enthalpies of reactions are denoted by the symbol 
A H 0. It is noted that temperature is not part of the definitions 
of standard states and must be quoted separately as a subscript
i.e. A H ^ g  refers to the standard enthalpy at a temperature of 
298°K. By convention, the enthalpies of the chemical elements in 
their standard states are set equal to zero. The standard enthalpy 
of formation, A h£, of any compound is then the heat of the reaction 
by which it is formed from its elements, the reactants and products 
all being in their standard states and at a specified temperature. 
The standard heat of any reaction at a specified temperature is 
then readily found as the difference between the standard heats of 
formation of the products and reactants at that temperature.
states (gas, liquid or solid) of all the reactants and products,
10
1.2 Heat capacity
The last section has shown that a method of converting enthalpy
changes at one temperature to another may need to be used. This
can be done through the application of the Kirchoff equation. The
"heat capacity" of a system is defined as the quantity of heat
required to raise the temperature by one degree. Thus, the
*dimensions of the heat capacity are (energy) (temperature) and it 
is an extensive property. The "specific heat" is the heat capacity 
per unit mass.
Since the heat capacity, C, is a function of temperature, it 
should be precisely defined in terms of a differential heat flow, 
dq, and a differential temperature change, dT.
C = dq 
dT
Heat capacities may be measured at constant volume or constant 
pressure. At constant volume we may write
CV “ dqV = 
dT
and at constant pressure
Op = aqp - 
dT
The enthalpy change of a reaction at a temperature T^ is 
related to that at a higher temperature T2 by the following 
equation.
Cp dTA H T. - AH,T,
11
If it is assumed that the heat capacities of all the products 
and reactants are constant over the temperature range to *2^ , 
then we may write
where ACp is the difference between the heat capacities of the 
products and reactants. In the limit we may write
d A H  = Z^Cp
dT
In fact, heat capacities do vary with temperature, although 
it is often sufficiently accurate to use the average value of the 
heat capacity over the range of temperature considered. More 
precisely, the heat capacity per mole, C, can be expressed as a 
power series
- 2Cp = a + bT + cT +.....
and the integration carried out analytically.
There can be considerable confusion over the terms (molar) heat 
capacity and specific heat. The molar heat capacity is an 
intensive property and is strictly a "specific heat", but the latter 
is usually limited to units of mass other than one mole. The term 
"heat capacity" can be applied to any system, for example a 
calorimeter, although the terms "heat capacity" and "specific heat" 
are frequently used interchangeably.
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1.3 Heats of sublimation
The term "heat of sublimation" describes the heat required to 
transfer unit mass from the solid to the vapour phase. As long as 
both solid and vapour are present, this added heat does not change 
the temperature of the system. Since the process occurs under a 
constant pressure, the heat absorbed is the enthalpy of sublimation. 
The sublimation process is endothermic and reversible, when carried 
out under equilibrium conditions. Hence, we may write
AG° = 0
A H 0 = TAS°
As0 is positive
The entropy of a solid is usually low, since the thermal energy 
is stored mainly as vibration. Hence, when a solid sublimes to the 
gaseous product, the large increase in entropy is due to the new 
and closely-spaced rotational and translational energy levels in the 
product, over which the thermal energy can be spread. Heats of 
sublimation can be used to convert thermochemical quantities for the 
condensed phase to those of the gas phase where, it is assumed, 
there are no intermolecular attractions.
1 #lf The enthalpy change as a measure of bond strength
The enthalpy change may be regarded as a measure of the 
difference between products and reactants in respect of total bond 
strength. Thus, an exothermic reaction is one in which the bonds 
in the products are collectively "stronger" than those in the
12 /13
reactants. For reactions involving solids, liquids and solutions, 
the view of the enthalpy change as a measure of the bond strength 
difference is only valid as long as the term "bond1' is taken to 
include all intermolecular and intramolecular interactions.
"Bond strength" may be interpreted in the following ways.
(a) It can be viewed as the energy required to break a chemical 
bond; the bond dissociation energy.
(b) It can be regarded as a "bond energy term" characteristic 
of each bond, which when summed over all the bonds in the molecule 
gives the heat of formation of the molecule from the atoms.
(c) It can be related to molecular physics and geometry in two 
ways; to bond lengths and, by various theoretically calculated 
parameters defining the bond properties, to force constants.
The bond dissociation energy of a bond, D(A - B), is a quantity 
that can, in principle, be measured experimentally. It refers to 
the internal energy change of the reaction AB->A + B in the ideal 
gas state at 0°K, where the reactant molecules and product atoms are 
in their ground states. The difference in internal energy is 
then dependent only on the electrostatic interactions which 
distinguish the AB molecule from the component atoms, since a 
correction for the residual zero-point vibrational energy in AB at 
0°K can be made.
For polyatomics, AB^, there will be more than one bond 
dissociation energy, as the following example shows.
A E  s D, » 107.2 kcal mol“1 o l
A E  = D- = 88.0 kcal mol“1O 2
A E  = D, = 85.2 kcal mol" 1o 3
Hence, the bond dissociation energy of a bond between two 
specified atoms, nitrogen and hydrogen in the above, is not a 
constant quantity and its value will depend on the molecular 
environment of the atoms considered. Therefore, the bond involved 
must be specified. Sometimes, the bond dissociation energy is 
taken as the enthalpy change at 298°K, A ^ ^ g ,  since the difference 
between the internal energy at 0°K and the enthalpy at 298°K is 
small.
However, it is convenient to have a measure of the average
value of the energy of a particular bond. For a molecule ABq , the
"mean bond energy" of the A - B bond in the gaseous state, Ë(A - B),
12 ais defined by the expression given below, where AH^ is the heat
Ê(A - B) = - 1 Ja Hj ABn (g) J 
n
of formation of the compound from the atoms in their ground states. 
AHj = AHj - ^ A H °  (atoms)
For this restricted case of the compound ABn , which contains only 
one type of bond, A - B, the bond energy, as defined above, is 
identical with the mean bond dissociation energy. Hence, using the 
figures already given, we may write for the nitrogen-hydrogen bond
Ë = D = 93.5 kcal mol“1
13
NH3 (g) — ) NH2 (g) + H (g)
NH2 (g) — > NH (g) + H (g)
NH (g)--► » (g) + H (g)
If the assumption is made that for a given bond, the bond 
energy is constant from one molecule to another, the bond energy for 
a given bond in a molecule may be calculated, provided that the 
value of the heat of atomisation of the molecule and all the other 
bond energies are known. There is no experimental method of 
verifying that the bond energy ascribed to a particular bond is 
correct, except in the restricted case of a molecule containing only 
one type of bond. The energy of a particular bond will always 
depend, to some degree, on its environment and the assumption of 
constancy from molecule to molecule introduces an element of 
uncertainty. Although there is no simple way of making energetic 
corrections for the molecular environment of a bond, it is possible 
to recognise circumstances when departures from constancy sure 
likely to be most marked.
1 .5  Units
All thermochemical quantities in this thesis have been reported 
in kilocalories. All temperature data have been given in degrees 
Kelvin, °K. 1
1 calorie = ^ . 18^ joules
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2 DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY
The two main types of complexes studied in this work, MX2Ln 
and MXYZ2 .L, decompose on heating. The enthalpies of decomposition 
have been measured by the use of a Perkin-Elmer differential 
scanning calorimeter. The calorimeter has also been used to 
calculate the (molar) heat capacities of some of the heterocyclic 
metal complexes, MX2Ln. A description of the theory and operation 
of the calorimeter is given below.
2.1 Theory of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
Differential scanning calorimeters are designed to measure 
the enthalpies of physical or chemical processes by measurement 
of the differential heat flow required to maintain a sample of the 
material and an inert reference at the same temperature. This 
temperature is usually programmed to scan a temperature range by 
increasing linearly at a predetermined rate. The theory and 
design of differential scanning calorimeters has been given by 
Watson et al. ^ and by O'Neill. In using a "null-balance” 
principle, DSC instrumentation is fundamentally different from that 
of DTA systems, since the sample and reference holders are 
thermally well insulated from each other and are each provided with 
individual heaters. Figure 2.1 gives a schematic representation 
of the DSC sample holder assembly.
It is convenient to think of the DSC system as being divided 
into two control loops, shown schematically in Figure 2.2. One
16
Figure 2.1 Schematic representation of the DSC sample holder 
assembly
platinum sensors
pan holder
17
Figure 2.2 Schematic representation of the DSC control loops
average temperature control loop to give a 
predetermined rate of temperature increase
3L % 2L
sample reference
differential temperature control loop to 
maintain the temperature of the two pan 
holders always identical
18
loop is for the average temperature control, so that the average, 
programmed temperature, of the sample and reference may be
increased at the preselected scanning speed, which is recorded.
The second loop controls the differential temperature, in that it 
ensures that if a temperature difference develops between the 
sample and reference (because of exothermic or endothermic reaction 
in the sample itself), the power input is adjusted to remove this 
difference. Thus, the temperature of the sample holder is always 
kept the same as that of the reference holder by the continuous 
and automatic adjustment of the heater power. A signal, which is 
directly proportional to the differential power input to the sample 
and reference heaters, is fed into a recorder. This differential 
power input is also directly proportional to the differential heat 
flow to the sample and reference pan holders, dl(/dt.
In practice, the recorder is also used to register the average, 
programmed temperature, of the sample and reference.
Figure 2.3 shows an idealised thermogram; the record of the 
differential heat flow, dH/dt, against the temperature, T, (or time, 
t, on the same axis.)
The temperature equality of the sample and reference holders
can be maintained by the selective addition of power to one holder
or to the other. In fact, the differential power is split
between the two, so that there is always a biasing amount of power
provided to one pan holder in the differential power control 
15system. ^ The temperature sensors and electrical heaters, both 
of which are embedded in the base of the pan holders, are shared 
by the average and differential control systems. Even though 
these two control loops are separate in time, the switching rate
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Fifrure 2.3 Idealised DSC thermogram
temperature, T°K------>
time, t *
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between the two is so much faster than any conceivable thermal 
change in the system that the effects of the two loops can be 
considered to be essentially superimposed.
In the DSC technique, the thermal mass of the sample and 
reference pan holders is minimised and the thermal resistances in 
the system reduced as much as possible. These measures, along with 
the use of a high "loop gain" in the closed loop of the differential 
power control circuit, ensure that the response of the system is 
short. Consequently, the assumption that the sample and reference 
holders are always at the same temperature, T 0 » is valid. The 
response of the system depends on the thermal resistances in the 
system. (See Figure 2,*t.) For the case of a small, evenly 
distributed sample in a tightly-enclosed aluminium sample pan, the 
thermal resistance of the pan and sample is small at moderate 
scanning speeds. This thermal resistance, along with the thermal 
resistance of the power control circuitry, may be neglected, 
relative to the thermal resistance between the base of the sample 
pan and the sample holder, Bq. In practice, the response of the 
system can be made as fast as possible, if the following simple 
precautions are observed.
(a) The surfaces of the pan holders should be free from 
contamination.
(b) The base of the sample pans should be clean and flat.
(c) The sample should be of small weight, be finely divided 
and spread out over the entire area of the sample pan base»
(d) Scanning speeds should be low.
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Figure 2,k Thermal resistances in the DSC system
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Although variations in the magnitude of R q will affect the
response of the system, and hence the peak shape, the area of the
peak is unchanged. A rapid response is important for kinetic
studies, but of less importance for the measurement of heats of
reaction. An infinitely sharp peak would be obtained for the case
when R is zero, o
16Brennan has derived the mathematical equations for the 
output from a differential scanning calorimeter and has shown that, 
for a sample undergoing an endothermic transition, the signal 
displacement is made up of three terms. The equation, from which 
this is deduced, is given below.
I
I w = < CS - °R > dT__prog + dh ” V CS-d% 3
dt dt
A
dt dt dt2
TT
Term 0
t
Term £b| Term |c
where dq^/dt is the heat flow between the pan holder and the sample, 
along a path of total thermal resistance, Rg, which, in practice, 
is usually the thermal resistance, RQ| Cg is the total heat 
capacity of the sample and container; dT^r0g/dt is the scanning 
speed, i.e. the rate of change of temperature of the pan holders 
and dh/dt is the rate of enthalpy change of the sample due to an 
endothermic transition. The quantities dq^/dt and refer to the 
reference side. Term [aJ is the baseline displacement due to the 
difference in total heat capacity of the sample and reference.
Term Jj b ]  is a signal displacement due to the rate of enthalpy change 
of the sample. Term [c] is a correction term for the thermal lag
of the sample. Terms [a] , [b] and jc] are illustrated schematically
in Figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.5 Schematic illustration of the terms [aJj_[b] and (c]
16of the Brennan equation
+ve
2 k
The equation given on the la s t  page can be in te g ra te d  over the  
tim e in te r v a l  o f the therm al even t, t^ to  t 2 , corresponding to  the  
tem peratures and I f  the assumption is  made th a t Cg is
constant over th is  tem perature range, the fo llo w in g  expression is  
obta ined.
p 2 r s • a%
v dt dt
*1
= ( Cg - Og ) ( T2 - T1 ) + Ah
This clearly shows that the area under the DSC trace is equal to the 
sum of two terms. These terms are the difference in heat needed to 
raise the sample temperature from temperature T^ to T2 from that 
needed for the reference, which is area BDFGB in Figure 2.5, and the 
total enthalpy change of the thermal event, which is area BCDB in 
Figure 2.5»
Hence, differential scanning calorimetry can be used to measure 
directly the enthalpies of transition that occur in the sample as it 
is heated (or cooled). These enthalpies are not dependent on any 
thermal resistance, but only on the electrical characteristics of 
the instrumentation. Measurement of the differential electric 
power is equivalent to measuring the differential heat flow,
( dq^/dt - dqR/dt), as defined above. The electrical conversion 
constant is invariant with temperature and has been assumed to be 
unity in the above equations. Hence, a single point calibration 
to obtain a calibration constant in terms of calories (unit area)“*' 
is, in principle, all that is required in the DSC technique.
Since the decomposition peaks we have obtained for the complexes, 
MX2Ln and MXYZ2»L, extend over a considerable temperature range, we
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must define the temperature to which the measured enthalpies refer. 
The record of a typical decomposition of the type indicated below
A (c)-->B (c) + C (g)
is shown in Figure 2,6» In the following, AH^ is the heat of
reaction at a temperature T^, which signifies the start of the
reaction. Similarly, AH^ is the heat of reaction at a
m
temperature Tffl, which is midway between T^ and T^, where 
signifies the end of the decomposition. The terms Cp Cp g and 
Ct, _ are the heat capacities (mass in grams times the specific heat 
in calories gram” degree ) for A, B and C respectively. In 
Figure 2.6 the whole area, (a + b + c), represents the heat 
required to carry out the decomposition in which the gas C is 
continually evolved. If the evolution of C is symmetrical about 
T , that is as much of the gas C is evolved before T as after T . 
then the process may be simplified to one having the same enthalpy 
change but simpler steps, as indicated below.
(1) A is isothermally decomposed at T^.
(2) B is heated from T^ to T^. Cp g( Tf
(3) C is heated from T. to T . C_ _( Tx m m
)
)
The total enthalpy change may then be written as
c
(a + b + c) = AIL, + °P,0 ( Tm - Ti > * «
(a + b) - + CP,C < Tm - >
If we take the heat capacities to be independent of temperature, as 
indicated in Figure 2.6, then we may further write
26
Figure 2»6
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” ■ :  [< °p,a - °p,b > < Tt - ti >]
2 L
- ( °P,A - °P,B > < T. - Ti 5
and
* - A \  * ( *■ - Ti > ( °P,C * °P,B - CP,A 5 
■ A \  * ( Tm - T1 > A 0 P
where A C p is the difference in heat capacities between the products 
and reactant. Hence, we have shown that the measured enthalpy 
refers to a temperature T^, for this particular case. In this 
example, coincides with the peak temperature, T^. However, for 
the more general case when the evolution of C is not symmetrical 
but is more or less linear, an additional term must be incorporated, 
since half of C will not be evolved until some temperature T^, 
which is higher than Tm . Hence, the last equation may be rewritten 
as
a =
n
m
c«. . ( T - T )P,C x m
T , where T > T > Ty* y x ;
AC- ( T - T )P y m
when a = AH^ ;
7
°P,0 < T* - > ■ A 0 P ( Ty - Tm >
T =  C ~ „ ( T - T ) + T  y P,C x m m
ACt
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T h ere fo re , in  genera l the measured a re a , a , represents  the  
heat o f re a c tio n  a t some tem perature s l ig h t ly  above T^. The exact 
c a lc u la tio n  o f T re q u ire s  not only the form o f the equationy
re p resen tin g  the r a te  o f gas evo lu tio n  but a lso  Cp ^ and A Cp.
S t r ic t ly ,  these heat capacity  terms are a lso  tem perature dependent
so th a t the above d e r iv a tio n  should conta in  in te g ra t io n  terms
ra th e r  than the sim ple ACp term .
The most c h a ra c te r is t ic  tem perature parameters o f the DSC
thermogram a re , th e re fo re , the values T^ and T^, which denote the
beginning and end o f the decom position, and T^ , which is  the  peak
temperature where the rate of gas evolution, and hence of reaction,
is  a maximum. In  th is  th e s is , no attem pt has been made to
c a lc u la te  T , which w i l l  l i e  between T and T . A l l  the en th a lp ies  y" m p
have been taken to  r e fe r  to  the peak tem perature, Tp. Th is  would 
cause an e rro r in  the  c a lc u la tio n  o f the K irc h o ff co rrec tio n s  to  
r e fe r  the heats o f re a c tio n  to  298°K, b u t, s ince most o f the  
decompositions stud ied  occur a t r e la t iv e ly  high tem peratures, th is  
would be very  sm all.
For the case o f a decomposition which occurs in  s e ve ra l s tages,
the overall enthalpy of decomposition has been taken to refer to an
approximate mean of the individual peak temperatures, denoted by
T • I t  was found fo r  the complexes KX^L , th a t the T values fo r  mp c. n mp
complexes of a given ligand L usually fell into a relatively narrow 
temperature interval of about 50°. Hence, the Kirchoff corrections 
to obtain the enthalpies of decomposition at 298°K would be similar 
for complexes MX2I»n same H-£an<* I*.
2.2 Operation
The differential scanning calorimeter used in this work was
the Perkin-Elmer DSC-1. Scanning speeds of 0*5» 1» 2, t^, 8, 16,
32 and 6*f min” are available with this instrument. The sensitivity
can be selected from values of 2, k, 8, 16 and 32 millicalories
—1 <«1(full scale deflection) sec . Figure 2*7 is a plate of the 
analyser, recorder and control unit, from left to right, for the 
DSC-1. A close-up of the sample holder assembly is shown in 
Figure 2.8. The pen-recorder used was a Texas Instruments Inc. 5ma. 
recorder, with chart speeds of 0.75» 1*5» 5*0» 6.0 and 12.0 in min” .
2.2.1 Sampling technique
The most common encapsulation method (and the one used 
exclusively in this work) is the use of an aluminium pan with a 
domed lid, which may, if required, be crimped in position. The 
qualitative appearance of a thermogram will be affected by the 
sample configuration, since this will slightly alter the thermal 
resistance, but the peak area will be unaffected. For the maximum 
peak sharpness and resolution, the solid samples were ground to a 
fine powder.
The sample weights were normally between five and ten milligrams 
and were weighed on a Cahn Gram Electrobalance (Ventron Instruments 
Corp.) to an accuracy within 0.01$. The weight loss percentages 
of the sample after each intermediate decomposition step and over 
the entire decomposition were noted, so that the progress of the 
decomposition could be ascertained. The percentage weight losses,

Figure  2.7»
The DSC-1 analyser,
recorder and control unit

i i r
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reported with the decomposition enthalpy data in this thesis, are 
the mean of at least three determinations and the associated error 
is the standard deviation of the mean. All the decompositions 
were carried out in an atmosphere of nitrogen, which passed through 
the sample holder enclosure at a rate of about 20 ml min .
2.2.2 Calibration and measurement of decomposition enthalpies
In calibrating the calorimeter, high purity metals with 
accurately known heats of fusion are commonly used as standards.
The one used here was indium -of 99*999% purity, (.available from 
Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd.), with an enthalpy of fusion of 0*7801^
A *
kcal (gram atom)" , m.p. 429 K. The instrumental conditions for 
the calibration were as follows.
(a) Calorimeter sensitivity (or "range”) of 4 millical (full
— 1 »1scale deflection) (sec) •
(b) Calorimeter temperature programming speed of 16 min" •
(c) Recorder chart speed of 3 in min .
A thermogram of the melting peak was obtained. This procedure 
was repeated several times for the same sample. The "scanning 
baseline" (Figure 2.3) was drawn in from the point at which the 
trace begins to depart from the initial programme line and the point 
at which the trace returns to the programme line. The area between 
the interpolated baseline and the peak was integrated by a 
planimeter (Allbritt). This measuring device gives a 
reproducibility on the area measurements of about ±  1%, so that as 
DSC instrumentation becomes more sophisticated, more precise 
integrating techniques should be used,^ The area values for the
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repeated melting endotherms were averaged to give a final value for
the calibration peak area. The calibration constant, k, in 
_ -1cal (unit area) was calculated from the relationship
k ^ hIn(fusion) * mIn
AIn
cal (unit area) -1
where ^ hjn(fusion) is the enthalPy of fusion of indium in 
cal milligram ; m^^ is the mass of indium in milligrams and is 
the average peak area of the thermogram. The value of k can be 
subsequently used to find the enthalpies of decomposition of the 
metal complexes, MXg^n an<* application of the expression
A H S = k [csl In • M s  * MS * AS kcal mo1 
[CS] S K i n  mS
where the use of the square brackets ( [ ] ) denotes a particular 
instrumental setting; (csj g and [csjjn are the recorder chart speeds 
for the sample and indium calibrant respectively; [s] g and [s]jn are 
the sensitivity settings for sample and indium; Mg is the molecular 
weight of the sample; mg is the sample mass in milligrams and Ag is 
the peak area of the sample endotherm. The heating rate, ^pr0g* 
does not appear in the above equation. However, the heating rate 
used for the indium calibration was the same as that used for the 
decomposition reactions, 16 min** , thereby ensuring that the thermal 
resistance between pan holders and pans, R q, was constant. The 
instrumental conditions for the measurement of the decomposition 
enthalpies were as follows
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(a) Calorimeter sensitivity (or "range”) of 2, k or 8
-1  -1millical (full scale deflection) sec .
(b) Calorimeter temperature programming speed of 16 min" .
(c) Recorder chart speed of 0.75 in min •
A much slower value of the recorder chart speed was required 
for the decomposition reactions (0.75 in min ) than for the 
calibration melting endotherm (3.0 in min ). This was 
necessitated by the relatively large temperature interval over which 
decompositions occurred.
The last equation for the calculation of the heats of 
decomposition requires the values of sensitivity (range) and chart 
speed for both the indium calibrant and the sample. The data in 
Table 2.1 show that the slower chart speed, used in the decomposition 
reactions, is more correctly denoted as 0.7^9 in min , and the 
chart speed used for the calibration is more correctly denoted as 
2.99 in min“1.
A check was also made on the values of the sensitivity settings. 
Table 2.2 shows that data for the calibration constant, k, obtained 
at various sensitivity settings lead to experimental values for the 
ratio of the sensitivity settings. The mean value for the 
experimental ratio of sensitivities of 2.00 ±  0.01 : ^,00 t 8.00 
± 0,03 is in good agreement with the denoted sensitivity settings of 
2 : ^ : 8 .
Hence, the heats of decomposition were calculated from the 
slightly amended equation, shown on page 35.
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Table 2.1 The DSC chart speeds used for the calibration and 
decomposition reactions
(a)
(b)
baseline length time baseline length
inches min inches min
Calibration chart speed, "3.0" in min"1
4.78 1.600 2.99
5.02 1.690 2.97
5.68 1.893 3.00
6.28 2.098 2.99
4.25 1.421 2.99
5.39 1.801 2.99
9.30 3.108 2.99
average baseline length 0 2.99 in min"1 = chart speed
Decomposition reaction chart speed, "0.73" In min
4.11 5.488 0.749
4.31 5.760 0.748
4.54 6.064 0.749
5.02 6.700 0.749
5.42 7.240 0.749
6.04 8.050 0.750
6.79 9.054 0.750
average baseline length = 0.749 in min = chart speed
*•
Table 2 .2  The DSC s e n s it iv i ty  s e ttin g s  used in  the c a lib ra t io n
and decomposition re ac tio n s
C a lib ra tio n  constant
cal (unit area)
[S] . 2 at (S] = 4 at [S] =
0.188 0.377 0.755
0.186 0.375 0.747
0.190 0.373 0.75^
0.186 0.378
* *0.400* 0.795*
Experim ental r a t io  
o f s e n s it iv i t ie s
8*
2.00 : ^ .00 t 8.02
1.99 * *u 00 : 7.97
2.03 : ^ .00 t 8.07
1.97 : ^ .00 t ---------
-------  t b.00 : 7.95
average experim ental r a t io  o f s e n s it iv i t ie s :  
2 .00  ±- 0.01 : 4 .0 0  : 8 .0 0  *. 0 .0 3
* E l  c s e n s it iv i ty  or "range" s e t t in g  fo r  the  DSC. The
values o f s e n s it iv i ty  used were 2 , 1f or 8 m i l l ic a l  ( f u l l
«•1 «»1scale  d e f le c t io n )  sec •
These c a lib ra t io n  constant values were obtained a t d i f fe r e n t  
s e ttin g s  o f the  d i f f e r e n t ia l  tem perature c o n tro l from those  
used to  determine the other c a lib ra t io n  constants g iven above
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A H S = k . 2.99 . M s  • Ms • AS kcal mol
0.7^9 M m ms
hence
A H S = k . 3.99 . M s • MS • AS
“•1kcal mol“
M m ms
It has been suggested that the calibration constant is
dependent, to some extent, on the temperature for the DSC-1 
instrument and that the constant should be determined at several 
temperatures by using various calibrating substances. Barrall and
Johnson1^ have proposed that the calibration constant at 603°K may 
be cl20# greater than that at 333°K. However, this pessimistic
20conclusion is not in agreement with that of Schwenker and Whitwell, 
who suggest a calibration coefficient that varies by only m  k% over 
the temperature range ^29°K to 693°K* In this thesis, an indication 
of whether a multipoint calibration was required was obtained by 
checking the enthalpy values for certain well-documented reactions 
occurring at temperatures far removed from the indium calibration 
temperature. The results are described below and in Table 2.3» In 
all cases good agreement was found with the literature values. All 
the enthalpy data recorded in this thesis are the mean of at least 
five determinations. The associated error is the standard 
deviation of the mean, s, which may be calculated from
s =
where x^ is the value of the ith measurement; x is the average value 
from n measurements and n is the total number of measurements.
C - x n(n - 1)
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(a) The fusion of lead
The enthalpy, corresponding to the fusion of lead, was 
measured as 1.14- ± 0.01 kcal mol . This value is in excellent
Pb (c)— >Pb (liq) ...................................... (1)
17agreement with the value quoted by Stull and Sinke, also of 1 . H  
*kcal mol . Both values refer to the heat of fusion at the melting 
point of lead. The lead foil used was of "Analar" quality. The 
recorder chart speed used here was 2.99 in min , since a melting 
process, like the indium calibration, was being measured.
(b) The decomposition of cooper sulphate nentahydrate
This compound decomposed in two stages yielding the monohydrate 
initially and then the anhydrous salt. The enthalpy changes for
C u S O ^ ^ O  (c) »CuSC^.^O (c) + ^H20 (g) .......... (2)
CuSO^.^O (c)— »CuSO^ (c) + H20 (g) ......... (3)
these stages were found to be 51*7 ± 0.5 and 16.5 ± 0.6 kcal mol 
at peak temperatures of 375°K and 5°0°K» respectively. The 
Kirchoff corrections to convert these data to 298°K are +0.2 and 
+ 0.02 kcal mol"1, using literature values * for the specific 
heats at 298°K. Therefore, the enthalpies at 298°K are obtained as 
51.9 ±  0.5 and 16.5 ± 0.6 kcal mol-1. The literature values21*22 
for these reactions at 298°K are 5k,2 and 17.3 kcal mol“1 
respectively. The copper sulphate pentahydrate used was of 
"Analar" quality.
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(c) The decomposition of sodium bicarbonate
On heating, this compound decomposes to give the carbonate and
*
gaseous products. An enthalpy value of 15.8 ± 0.07 kcal mol” was
NaHCO^ (c) » -J-NagCO^  (c) + £C02 (g) + (g) . . . (4)
found for the decomposition at a peak temperature of 425°K.
Applying a Kirchoff correction 1 J of - 0.09 kcal mol" yields the 
value 15.7 ± 0.07 kcal mol””* at 298°K. The literature value^1* ^
A -
is 15.4 kcal mol” at 298 K. The sodium bicarbonate was of 
"Analar” quality.
(d) The decomposition of the tetrahedral, blue form of dichloro- 
dipyridine cobalt (II)
The violet complex, «>* —  C o C ^ C p y w h e r e  (py) denotes the 
pyridine molecule, was made by the general method of preparation for 
the complexes MX^L^, as described in Chapter 4. A satisfactory 
microanalysis was obtained. (See Table 4,2.) The decomposition 
of this complex was then studied by use of the calorimeter. The 
first peak, T q j 380°K, corresponds to the conversion of the to
the 0 -complex. The enthalpy of this conversion has already been
24 25obtained by other workers. * y The decomposition of fi —  CoC^Cpy^
was investigated, since the complex may be considered as typical of
the heterocyclic metal complexes, MX^L^, studied in this thesis.
The complex decomposed in three stages, as shown overleaf. The
stoichiometry of this decomposition scheme is in agreement with that
26proposed by Allan et al., who tentatively suggested that some of
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the stages might involve intermediate, liquid phases. This was not
found to be the case.
/? — CoCl2(py)2 (c)— *CoCl2(py) (c) + (py) ( g ) ........ (5)
CoCl2(py) (c)— >CoCl2 ( p y ) |  (c) + ^ (p y ) (g) . . . . (6)
CoCl2 ( p y ) |  (c)— > CoCl2 (c) + f ( p y )  ( g ) ...........(7)
The enthalpy values for the decomposition stages were found to 
be 9.25 ± 0.19, 5.82 ± 0.09 and 13.22 ± 0.17 kcal mol”1 at peak 
temperatures of 465, 525 and 600°K respectively. Summation of 
these values gave the enthalpy of overall decomposition, which may 
be represented by the equation given below. The value obtained was
/? - CoCl2(py)2 (c)— >00012 (c) + 2(py) (g) ...........(8)
28.3 ±. 0.5 kcal mol"1, at a temperature of approximately 530°K.
This is in excellent agreement with an earlier DSC result^ of
“1 o28.6 ±. 0.5 kcal mol at a temperature of 510 K. The latter work, 
however, did not apportion enthalpy data to the various decomposition 
stages.
It would appear that these DSC enthalpy data are in agreement 
with the literature values to within about 1 to 2%• This error is
relatively large compared to that associated with enthalpy data 
from solution calorimetry. However, in this thesis, we have been 
concerned mainly with the relative magnitudes of the decomposition 
enthalpies of MX2Ln and MXYZ2.L as the ligands in these complexes 
sure varied. In some cases, reference is made to earlier DSC data, 
which are also subject to a similar error.
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Table 2.3 Enthalpy data for reactions used to check the 
calibration
* * *Reaction A H s± -p -r Weight loss %
kcal mol"** °K obs. calc.
(a) Fusion of lead
1 1.1^f±.0.01 593 595 597 - -
(b) Decomposition of copper sulphate pentahydrate
2 51.7 ±  0.5 375 390 27.6 ± 1 .3 28.9
3 16.5 ± 0.6 ^55 500 550 36.1 i 1 .if 36.1
(c) Decomposition of sodium bicarbonate
if 15.8 ±  0.07 380 if25 if60 35.9 ± 0.9 36.9
(d) Decomposition of (3 -dichloro-dipyridine cobalt(II)
5 9.25 ± 0.19 ifOO if65 if 75 32.6 ±. 0.1 37.5
6 5.82 i 0.09 if80 525 5if0 37.9 ± 0.3 36.6
7 13.2 ±  0.17 5if0 600 610 55.7 ± 0.7 5^.9
*
*!• T and T. P f are the temperatures of initial pen
displacement from the programme line, maximum (peak) 
displacement and pen return to the programme line.
k o
2 .2 .3  Temperature c o rrec tio n
To f i x  the tem perature s c a le , the average tem perature c o n tro l
s e tt in g  on the DSC-1 was adjusted u n t i l  the v e rte x  o f the m e ltin g
endotherm fo r the indium c a lib ra t io n  peak occurred a t a programme
tem perature o f ^29°K. To c a lib ra te  the tem perature scale  more
a c c u ra te ly , ( to  w ith in  ± 0 .2 °K ) , two major co rrec tio n s  are necessary.
F i r s t ly ,  the ve rte x  tem perature o f the m e ltin g  endotherm is  not
s t r i c t l y  the t r a n s it io n  tem perature and i t  must be corrected  fo r  the  
27 28therm al la g  * between the pan holder and the sample and pan.
Secondly, fo r  samples which undergo t ra n s it io n s  a t tem peratures
s ig n if ic a n t ly  above or below 429°K, the tem perature in d ic a te d  on the
instrum ent d ia l  may be in a c c u ra te . Hence, a c o rrec tio n  curve^ to
the in d ic a te d  tem perature should be constructed . P e lla  and 
29Nebuloni have discussed in  d e ta i l  the fu r th e r  co rrec tio n s  th a t are  
needed to  give an accuracy o f ±  0 .1 °K  fo r tem perature d a ta .
However, since in  th is  th e s is  we are concerned m ainly w ith  enthalpy  
values which r e fe r  to  only an approximate tem perature v a lu e , taken  
to  be the peak tem perature, the many co rrec tio n s  to  o b ta in  accurate  
tem perature data have not been a p p lie d . An in d ic a tio n  o f the e rro r  
on the tem peratures quoted in  th is  th e s is  is  found in  the work on 
the heat o f fus io n  o f le a d . The data in  Table 2 .3  show th a t the  
observed peak tem perature fo r the lead m e ltin g  endotherm was 595°K. 
This is  5 °  below the expected m e ltin g  p o in t. I t  would appear, th en , 
th a t the sim ple tem perature c a lib ra t io n  a t the indium m e ltin g  po in t 
re s u lts  in  an e rro r  o f -  5 ° in  the in d ic a te d  tem perature d a ta  fo r  
t ra n s it io n s  occurring around 6 0 0 °K.
Table 2.4 Temperature data for the reaction:-
|5-CoCl2(py)2 (c)--->CoCl2(py) (c) + (py) (g)
reight of complex îi T“P if
milligrams °Z
3.984 396 458 464
4.124 399 457 468
4.746 402 460 471
6.586 399 465 479
6.840 400 467 478
6.960 401 463 474
Span of temperature values for i* p and T
10°K and 14°Z, respectively.
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It was also observed that the temperature parameters, T., T
Jr
and T^ seemed to be slightly dependent on the weight of sample used.
The data for the first stage in the decomposition of 0 - dichloro-
dipyridine cobalt (11), which led to this conclusion are given in
Table 2.4. Hence, the T ., T and T. data associated with the
1 i p x
enthalpy values recorded in this thesis are only quoted to the . 
nearest multiple of 5°«
2.2.4 Measurement of specific heats
When a sample material is subjected to a linear temperature 
increase, the rate of heat flow into the sample is proportional to 
the instantaneous specific heat. By recording this rate of heat 
flow, as a function of temperature, and comparing it with a standard 
material under the same conditions, the specific heat, as a function 
of temperature, may be obtained. The procedure adopted for the 
determination of specific heats by use of the Perkin-Elmer 
differential scanning calorimeter has been described in detail 
elsewhere.19»30,31 O’Neill^0 claims a precision of specific heat 
data, obtained by this method, of ±  0»3% or better. Excellent 
agreement of specific heat data from this DSC method with data from 
classical techniques has been found. ^  In this thesis, the
measurement, by the DSC method, of the molar heat capacities of 
several heterocyclic metal complexes, MX2l*n, is reported.
It is important that, when neither sample nor reference material 
is present in the calorimeter, the ’’no-sample" trace and the 
interpolated scanning baseline are reproducible. (See Figure 2.9 
overleaf.) This is necessary, since the determination of the
^3
Figure 2.9 The measurement of specific heats
t
a t the tem perature T , msp ♦ (x  + y )  
mg . (x  + y + z )
_ i _»
where Cp g and Cp gp are the s p e c if ic  heats o f the sample and
«»1 1sapph ire , re s p e c tiv e ly , in  ca ls  gram deg .
d e fle c t io n  from the "no-sample" t ra c e . T h ere fo re , the d i f f e r e n t ia l
thermal losses between the holders of the sample and reference pans
must be reproducible and independent of the contents of these holders.
The d i f f e r e n t ia l  power read o u t, a t  iso th erm al e q u ilib r iu m , depends
only upon these differential heat losses and serves as a check on
31th e ir  r e p r o d u c ib il i ty .  The ca lo rim eter is  equipped w ith  a "slope"
control, which balances this thermal mismatch between the holders
in  the tem perature range s tu d ied . The slope c o n tro l operates by
providing the required difference in heater power during that half of*
the c o n tro l cycle  when the average tem perature "loop" is  in  o p era tio n . 
This reduces the burden from the other h a lf  o f the c o n tro l c y c le , when 
the d i f f e r e n t ia l  tem perature "loop" operates. Hence, the slope  
c o n tro l reduces b ase lin e  d r i f t ,  which can become excessive a t high  
tem peratures, when the pan holders are po orly  matched.
The procedure adopted for the measurement of heat capacities 
was as follows. Empty aluminium sample pans and lids were placed 
in the pan holders and an isothermal baseline recorded at a 
temperature, T^, for a few minutes. (See Figure 2.9«) The 
temperature was programmed to increase over a range so that the 
"no-sample" trace was obtained. An isothermal baseline was then 
recorded at the upper temperature, T2 » for a few minutes. The 
two isothermal baselines, at temperatures T1 and were used to 
interpolate a baseline over the temperature scanning section. This 
was done by extrapolating the isothermal baseline at the higher 
temperature, Tg, back to the time at which temperature scanning was 
stopped and a baseline drawn between this point and the point on the 
low temperature, T1, isothermal baseline where scanning commenced.
specific heat of a sample depends on the magnitude of the pen
The d iffe re n c e  in  p o s itio n  between the iso th erm al base lin es  a t 
and T^ was minimised by adjustment o f the slope c o n tro l. Th is  
ensured th a t the d i f f e r e n t ia l  heat losses between sample and 
re fe ren ce  pan holders did not vary  g re a tly  w ith  tem perature. To 
fu r th e r  ensure th a t the  p o s itio n  o f the iso th erm al b ase lin e  a t the  
higher tem perature was as near as possib le  to  th a t a t the lower 
tem perature, the scanning in te r v a l ,  -  T^, was lim ite d  to  6 0 °.
The sm all pen displacem ent from the in te rp o la te d  b a s e lin e , denoted 
by x in  F igure 2.9» is  then a measure o f the d iffe re n c e  between the  
therm al c a p a c itie s  o f the pan h o ld ers .
The procedure was repeated w ith  a known mass o f sample in  the  
sample pan. A pen displacement was noted due to  the absorption  o f  
heat by the sample and we may w rite
dH
dt
m - 1 dT__prog
dt
where m is  the mass o f sample in  grms; Cp is  the s p e c if ic  heat o f
■»*1 »“l
the sample in  c a l gram" degree" j /d t  is  the programmed ra te
o f tem perature increase and d li/d t is  the t o t a l  o rd in a te  d e f le c t io n  
from the "no-sample'* tra c e *
The above equation could be used to  o b ta in  values o f the  
s p e c if ic  heat d i r e c t ly ,  but any e rro rs  in  the o rd in a te  read o u t, 
d H /d t, and in  programming r a te ,  dT / d t ,  would reduce the  
accuracy. To minimise these e r ro rs , the procedure was repeated  
w ith  a known mass o f sapph ire , o f w e ll es tab lish ed  s p e c if ic  h e a t ^ ,  
in  the sample pan. Thus, measurement o f the t o t a l  o rd in a te  
d e fle c tio n s  a t the same tem perature, (x  + y )  and (x  + y + z )  o f 
Figure 2 . 9 ,  enables a value fo r  the  r a t io  o f the s p e c if ic  heats fo r
sample and sapphire to  be c a lc u la te d  fo r th a t tem perature . Hence,
the specific heat of the sample was obtained over a temperature
range up to a temperature just below the onset of decomposition, T^.
Since the method in vo lves  the measurement o f sm all changes in  heat
content, the traces were all run at the most sensitive setting of
«•12 millical (full scale deflection)“ sec“ and a scanning speed of 
16° min“"'.
To e lim in a te  possib le  e rro rs  due to  the weight v a r ia t io n  o f
19the aluminium sample pans, the same empty pan was used on the 
reference pan holder throughout the experimental work and the same 
pan was used to contain all the samples and the sapphire standard. 
The slope control setting was kept the same throughout the specific 
heat determinations.
Host of the literature^0 '"^  on the measurement of specific 
heats by DSC recommends the use of tightly-fitting metal covers that 
fit over each pan holder, pan and lid. These covers should be 
located in the same relative position and have been found to reduce 
the thermal mismatch between sample and reference sides. However, 
it was found, in the work reported in this thesis, that these covers 
were not necessary. Better traces were obtained without the use of 
the covers. Because this was a departure from the usual method, 
the validity of the modified experimental procedure was checked by 
measuring the specific heat of indium, which is well documented.
The reproducibility of the interpolated baseline, of which the 
deflection x in Figure 2.9 is a measure, was checked each day to 
ensure that the previously obtained data for x, as a function of 
temperature, were still valid.
metal complexes, were carried out in two major "blocks'*.
These two sets of results differed in minor detail. For one set,
the ordinate deflections were measured in centimetres by ruler;
values taken for the deflections x, x + y and x + y + z, of Figure
2.9 were the mean of four determinations. The specific heat values,
and hence the molar heat capacities, were calculated. A "least
squares" analysis of the molar heat capacity-data as a function of
temperature was carried out by use of a simple computer programme.
The molar heat capacity, Cp, can be written as a power series,
— pCp = a + bT + cT It was assumed that terms dependent
on the square and higher powers of temperature were negligible.
The least squares analysis yielded "best" values for the 
coefficients a and b, in the relationship Cp = a + bT.
For the other set of heat capacity results, the deflections x, 
x + y and x + y + z were measured in inches by a Leytool Microdivider 
Setter, British Patent No. 685106, reading to within one 
thousandth of an inch. The Setter can only be used, however, to 
measure deflections greater than 0.25 inches. The values of the 
deflections used were the mean of three determinations and the same 
least squares analysis was applied to the resulting heat capacity 
data. An estimation of the error associated with the simple ruler 
measurement of ordinate deflections, compared with that associated 
with measurement by the Microdivider Setter, was necessary for the 
evaluation of kinetic data from DSC traces. This comparison is 
given in Chapter 9» Table 9»1» which shows that the error in the 
direct ruler measurement is only about ± 1# and is removed by 
repetition of the traces.
The specific heat determinations for some of the heterocyclic
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Table 2.5 Molar heat capacities for solid indium
Cp = a + bT - 1  - 1cal deg mol
a b Temperature range Reference
x 1<>5 °K
4.47 6.75 320 - 420 this work
4.61 5.45 ! 330 - 420 this work
4.18 6.8o 330 - 425 *34
5.81 2.50 298 - 429 33
4.90 5.00 298 - 400 17
* Also obtained by the DSC method.
Table 2.6 Point by point clomparison of the indium molar heat
capacity data
cp
—298
cp
-=■400
Reference
- 1  - 1<—  cal deg mol --->
6.48 7.17 this work
6.23 6.79 this work
6.21
6.55
6.39
6.90
6.81
6.90
34
33
17
The validity of the experimental procedure for the measurement
of heat capacity for both sets of results is upheld by the good
agreement of the measured molar heat capacity, Cp, of solid indium
17 33with the literature values. * Table 2.5 gives the literature 
data for Cp of indium and the data obtained in this work. A point 
by point comparison, Table 2.6, shows that the error on the two 
experimental results obtained here, for the two methods of treatment 
of data, was about ±  3% in both cases.
The CSC calorimeter would seem, therefore, to give heat 
capacity data which are adequate for the calculation of Kirchoff 
corrections. Unfortunately, the specific heats of the gaseous 
azole and halogenopyridine ligands have not been documented.
2.2.5 Baseline correction in enthalpy measurements
In the DSC work reported in this thesis, the simple drawing in 
of the scanning baseline for the endothermic decomposition peaks
has been adopted, as indicated in Figure 2,3» However, Brennan et
35al. ^ have shown that this procedure can give an error of ± 0.59» 
on the enthalpy values for decompositions where there is a moderate 
change in heat capacity. They point out that, ideally, the scanning
baseline should be drawn in so as to allow for the change in heat 
capacity of the sample during decomposition. For the most recent 
DSC-2 instrument, ^6-38 .^is procedure should be carried out as a 
matter of course.
The major difficulty found in the measurement of the enthalpy 
data reported in this thesis was the relatively rapid deterioration
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in the quality of the sample holder assembly after constant use over 
a period of about six months. This deterioration appears through 
the mismatch in thermal behaviour of the sample and reference 
holders. Since the thermal emissivity varies as the fourth power 
of the temperature, thid mismatch becomes most pronounced at high 
temperatures, when marked baseline drift occurs. To some extent, 
this can be reduced by the adjustment of the slope control setting. 
The appearance of baseline drift is inevitable, sooner or later,
70with sample holders of the complex constructibn^' used in the DSC-1. 
However, Rogers and Morris have suggested methods of reducing the 
effect. The most recent DSC instrumentation, the DSC-2, has a much 
more robust sample holder assembly and essentially straight 
baselines are obtained over the entire temperature range. No less 
than three new DSC sample holder assemblies were required in the 
duration of this work.
The other thermochemical quantity measured in this thesis was 
the heat of sublimation of some of the heterocyclic metal complexes, 
MX2Ln# This is described in the next chapter.
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3 HEATS OF SUBLIMATION
It is preferable to refer the overall enthalpies of decomposition 
to the gas phase by incorporating the enthalpies of sublimation of 
the divalent metal halides, which are readily available, * and 
those of the heterocyclic metal complexes. The gas phase 
dissociation enthalpies i.e. the enthalpy of the reaction shown 
below, may then be used to calculate the mean bond dissociation
MX2Ln (g)--- >MX2 (g) + nL (g)
energy of the metal ligand bond, D(M - L), if we make the assumption 
that the gaseous complexes are monomeric species. Since the 
olefinic and acetylenic complexes, MXYZ2.L, decomposed near room 
temperature, their heats of sublimation could not be measured by the 
method described below.
The measurement of enthalpies of sublimation, ^ H gu^, by direct
calorimetry or indirectly by vapour pressure determinations is time-
43consuming. Beech and Lintonbon have described a rapid method of
heat of sublimation measurement, suitable for thermally stable
compounds, which uses the differential scanning calorimeter.
However, this method is not suitable for the heterocyclic metal
complexes, MX2Ln, and the thermogravimetric method proposed by
44Ashcroft was used. The theory of the technique and the 
experimental details are given in the following sections.
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3.1 Theory of the thermogravimetric method to determine heats of
sublimation
if5It has been shown that the rate of sublimation in vacuo, m ’, 
per unit area of substance, is related to the vapour pressure, p, 
by thé Langmuir equation given below
m' o(
2ttRT
P
where M is the molar mass of the gaseous substance; T is the 
temperature in °K and of is a sublimation coefficient usually 
assumed to be unity.
The Clausius-Clapeyron equation can be applied to a sublimation 
process in which the surface area of the sample remains constant.
In general, for a phase transformation we may write
dlnp = \
dT RT2
and dlnp = ~ \  
d(1/T) R
where X is the heat change of the phase transformation and is 
assumed to be constant over the temperature range of interest. It 
follows that
In V II 1 *1 1 ‘— • ••
R >
and for a sublimation process
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d In p = - A H  , x sub
dd/T) R
If the Langmuir expression for m' is rearranged, we may write 
p = M ' . U i r R T ) ^
M5
= m' (T^) . 2 "ir R
M
log p = log + 1 log
2
hence
Xlog = log p - 1 log
2
2 rrR
M
2 irR
M
But, by the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, a plot of log p against 
1/T is a straight line of slope -(A H gu1j/2.303R) and intercept C on 
the log p axis. Therefore, we may write
log »'.(I*) = , - A H oub ‘ 1 ‘ + C - 1 log ~2ttR
2.303R T 2 M
= - A H  , ___sub ‘ 1' + C'
2.303R T
where C  is a constant for a given compound. If the gas constant, 
R, is expressed in cal degree mol , A H ^  can be calculated in 
kcal mol“1 from the slope of a plot of log m ’.(T^) against (10^/T), 
where m ’ is measured in milligrams min •
5**
3.2 Experimental procedure
Any thermogravimetric equipment with facilities for isothermal 
and vacuum operation can be used. In this work, a Dupont 950 
thermogravimetrie analyser coupled to the basic instrument console 
of a Dupont 900 differential thermal analyser was used.
3.2.1 Instrumentation
The Dupont 950 model is a semi-micro balance designed to
measure the weight of a material as a function of a linearly
increasing temperature. The instrument is capable of attaining
temperatures up to about 1470°K with any linear heating rate between 
o *10.5 and 30 min" • It can al6o be utilised to study the weight
change of a material as a function of time at some specified
temperature. In this isothermal mode of operation, the time axis
- 1scale can be varied from 0.1 to 20 in min .
The Dupont 950 model consists of three unitsj the furnace, 
balance and cabinet assemblies. A schematic representation of 
the Dupont 950 is given in Figure 3*1» A plate of the Dupont 950 
model is shown in Figure 3*2, whilst a further plate, Figure 3*3» 
shows both the 950 and 900 models. The Dupont 950 model operates 
on a null balancing principle. The beam is balanced through a 
taut band electric meter movement, the balance arm being directly 
attached to this movement. When the balance arm is deflected from 
its reference position, the photocell amplifier adjusts the current 
in the movement coil until the balance arm returns to the null 
position. This current, after amplification, determines the 
position of the pen on the Y-axis of the X-Y plotter of the 900
Figure Schematic representation of the Dupont 950
Thermogravimetric Analyser
A
B
C
D
E
F
Balance housing
taut band electric meter movement 
rear of beam
quartz rod (removable "hot member”)
sample pan
sample thermocouple
G = furnace tube 
3 = furnace tube retainer 
I = pyrex glass envelope (or 
"cold side” of beam)
J *s counterweight arm 
K a photovoltaic cells and lamp 
housing behind
VJI


Figure 3.3.
The Dupont 950 and 900 models
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console. The furnace of the Dupont 950 is programmed by the 
temperature programmer-controller of the 900 console. The 
temperature of the material being weighed is determined by a 
thermocouple, which is located close to the sample. This 
temperature is recorded on the X-axis of the X-Y plotter. 
Alternatively, the furnace can be held at a required temperature 
and the weight of the sample (on the Y-axis) recorded as a function 
of time (on the X-axis), at the given furnace temperature.
The furnace itself is a Kanthal wire-wound resistance furnace 
with a low thermal mass. It can therefore be heated and cooled 
rapidly. The furnace temperature is monitored by a Platinel 
control thermocouple located in the furnace wall.
The balance assembly, mounted on horizontal support rods, 
has a glass "envelope” at each end. The larger Pyrex glass 
envelope encloses the control end of the balance or "cold section." 
The other envelope, referred to as the furnace tube, encloses the 
furnace end of the balance. Two furnace tubes are supplied; Pyrex 
for operation up to 773°K and quartz for operation up to 1 *f73°K.
3*2.2 Calibration and determination of heats of sublimation
The balance beam was initially calibrated, in terms of its 
"span" and "suppression", for the particular quartz rod or "hot 
member" of the beam being used. The quartz rod was tared by the 
addition of weights to the counterweight arm of the cold section of 
the balance beam. The balance was then zeroed on the chart-paper 
zero and the span control of the 950 model adjusted, so that an 
accurate fifty milligram weight, hung from the quartz rod, 
registered exactly this weight on the Y-axis of the X-Y plotter.
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The suppression controls, by which part or all of this standard 
weight can be cancelled out, were also adjusted. By use of the 
suppression control, small weight changes in a large sample can be 
observed at more sensitive scale settings.
After calibration of the balance beam, an aluminium sample pan
was suspended from the end of the quartz rod and the balance beam
was tared by the addition of more counterweights. The pen recorder
was zeroed once more on the chart-paper zero. At least fifty
milligrams of the finely divided metal complex were placed in the
sample pan. The sample thermocouple was positioned just inside
the sample pan and close to the surface of the sample. The exact
weight of sample used need not be recorded, since the calculation
for the heat of sublimation requires only values for the rates of
sublimation. The furnace tube (the Pyrex one was used here) was
placed over the furnace end of the balance. The furnace tube and
the glass envelope around the cold section of the beam were sealed
to the balance housing by O-rings. The whole assembly was moved,
so that the furnace tube was correctly positioned within the
furnace. The controls of the Dupont 900 console were adjusted to
o *»1give a temperature programming rate of 5 mini* and an X-axis pen
Aspeed (in time-base operation) of 1.0 in. min7 . The furnace 
temperature control was adjusted to indicate a reading corresponding 
to room temperature. The "mode of operation" control of the 900 
console was set to "isothermal". The vacuum source was connected 
at the end of the furnace tube and switched on, along with a fan 
below the furnace. The fan helped to protect the balance mechanism 
from damage due to an excessive heat flow. The vacuum pump used was
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capable of reducing the pressure inside the furnace tube to a 
pressure of about 0.25 millimetres of mercury.
The furnace temperature control was then set at a higher
temperature, found initially by trial and error, at which a low rate
of sublimation of the sample occurred. The furnace took some time
to equilibrate at this new temperature. By suppression of most of
the sample weight, the maximum Y-axis sensitivity of 0.2 milligram
in could be used. When the X-axis was set in the temperature-
base operation, the equilibration of the furnace temperature was
seen as a loss in sample weight at a constant temperature, T^. The
X-axis was then operated in the time-base mode and the change in
weight of the sample over a period of ten minutes was recorded, the
final temperature, T^, being noted. This procedure is indicated in
Figure (a) and (b). The temperatures, T^ and T^, should
ideally be the same. For the purposes of the calculation, the rate
•»"Iof sublimation was obtained in milligram min” from the weight loss 
over the ten minute interval at a mean temperature, T&, of -J(T^+ 1 2 )* 
The procedure was repeated at a slightly higher mean temperature, T^, 
so that the sublimation rates were recorded for at least five 
essentially constant temperatures over a temperature interval of 
about 20 to 30°.
3.2.3 Errors associated with the heats of sublimation
By choosing the temperatures to give low rates of sublimation 
and small overall weight loss, ideally less than 2%t the assumptions 
inherent in the application of the Langmuir equation to a Clausius- 
Clapeyron plot are valid. Ashcroft claims a reproducibility of 
od 5% after least squares analysis of the Clausius-Clapeyron plot.
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Figure 3«^ The readout on the X-Y plotter of the Dupont 900
console during the determination of H ,■ *■' 1 ■ - --- 1 • ■ ■—  ' 1 sub
(a) Time base operation for the X-axis
T
I
s simple 
weight
— X ---time------------ }
Isothermal operation
•»1Y-axis sensitivity of 0*2 mg in" 
X-axis sensitivity of 1.0 in min“^
(b) Temperature base operation for the X-axis
t
Y
Isample
weight
—  X --- temperature-------y
Isothermal operation
— 1Y-axis sensitivity of 0,2 mg in 
X-axis sensitivity of 1 in = 10°
(Curves a, b, c and d in Figure 3,Ma) indicate the gradually
increasing rates of sublimation observed at the mean
temperatures of T . T. . T and T,.}a d c d '
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He obtained fair agreement between heats of sublimation obtained by 
this method and those by other techniques. In many cases the 
thermogravimetric method yielded results at lower temperatures than 
the other techniques.
For the transition-metal complexes studied, the heat of 
sublimation values are the mean of at least four determinations and 
the associated error is the standard deviation of the mean. No 
least squares analyses of the plots were carried out. However, it 
is felt that the repetition of the measurements compensates for this 
omission. The main difficulties encountered were the length of 
time needed to equilibrate the furnace at each temperature setting, 
the appearance of "noise" on the recorder pen due to contamination 
of the slidewires of the X-Y plotter and, most of all, the possibility 
of partial decomposition accompanying sublimation. Theoretically, 
if decomposition does occur during sublimation, this should be 
indicated by a curvature of the plots which becomes apparent when 
decomposition first begins. However, this was not a good criterion 
for the recognition of this effect, since in most cases no curvature 
was observed even when it was obvious, by colour change of the 
sample, that decomposition had begun. Hence, to check this, the 
microanalysis of the sample residue in the pan, after a heat of 
sublimation determination, was carried out, as a matter of course, 
for each compound investigated. These analysis results are given 
along with the heat of sublimation results in Chapter 5* An 
arbitrary limit was set, whereby complexes which were found to have 
a carbon weight percentage, after the thermogravimetric work, of 
more than 1% below the calculated value were judged to have shown 
signs of decomposition concurrent with sublimation. The error on
6 1
each analysis value for the carbon weight percentage was estimated 
to be at least ± 0.4%.
The calculated values for the metal-ligand mean bond 
dissociation energies, D(M - L), for some of the heterocyclic metal 
complexes, MXgL , through the use of these heats of sublimation, 
together with the DSC decomposition enthalpies, are given in 
Chapter 5»
if THE PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE METAL COMPLEXES
In general, the scanning calorimeter gives the best results 
for enthalpies of decomposition for reactions of the type shown below
AL (c)-- y A (c) + L (g)
where the ligand L is swept out of contact with the product solid 
phase by the nitrogen purge gas. The platinum (11) complexes,
PtXMeZ2.L, and the iridium (l) complexes, IrX(CO)(PPh^Jg.L are 
ideally suited to a DSC investigation of their decomposition since 
the ligands, L, used were and C^Fg, which are gases at room
temperature, and CH2CH(CN), which is a liquid at room temperature.
The choice of which heterocyclic metal complexes, MX2Ln , were to be 
prepared was, to a certain extent, governed by the requirement that 
the heterocyclic ligand L should preferably be a gas or a liquid of 
reasonably low boiling point.
The preparative details and analytical results have been 
subdivided into two sections which refer to the two very different 
groups of complexes studied; the heterocyclic metal complexes,
MX2Ln, and the olefinic and acetylenic complexes of platinum (II) 
and iridium (i), MXYZ2»L. A list of the sources of the chemical 
reagents used has been omitted since in most cases the reagents were 
readily available. All the microanalysis data (except those 
denoted otherwise) were obtained at the University of Keele. The 
probable errors on these experimental values of carbon, hydrogen 
and nitrogen percentages in the complexes are ± 0.^%, ± 0.1% and 
± 0.2% respectively. The overall weight loss percentage on 
decomposition during the DSC work was also used as a check on the 
purity of the complexes.
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¿f.1 „ Preparation of the heterocyclic metal complexes, MX L^,
In all the preparations of these complexes the procedure was 
very similar and extremely simple. In general, the ligand itself, 
or the ligand in ethanolic solution, was added to an ethanolic 
solution of the hydrated metal dihalide; the appropriate 
stoichiometric amounts of reagents being used. In some cases, the 
ethanolic solutions were warmed before mixing. Metal dihalides 
which did not dissolve easily in ethanol were dissolved in aqueous- 
ethanolic solution. The precipitate of the complex, which 
gradually appeared after the two solutions were mixed, was filtered 
off and the crystals were washed with further ethanol or ether. Thé 
complexes were initially air-dried at room temperature and then 
dried over anhydrous calcium chloride. In most cases, the 
microanalysis data for the crystals indicated that no 
recrystallisations were necessary. Where the preparation differs 
significantly from the general method described above, a note is 
included in the text. In some cases, no previous report of the 
metal complex preparation could be found. Not all of the complexes 
prepared gave satisfactory results on the scanning calorimeter, 
usually because of the formation of intermediate liquid phases, 
which caused erratic pen recorder traces. Those complexes which 
gave DSC data are listed in Tables 5*1 and 5*2 of Chapter 5.
Most of the heterocyclic complexes prepared were of the 
stoichiometry MX^I^, except for the complexes of 5-®ethylpyrazole, 
where the majority were of the stoichiometry MXgL^, and a few other 
isolated cases, which are noted in the text. Table ^.1 gives the 
abbreviations used in this thesis for the heterocyclic ligands. The
6^
Table 4.1 Abbreviations used for the heterocyclic ligands. L. 
in the metal complexes MX^L
Ligand, L Abbreviation
thiazole = (T)
2,k-dimethylthiazole = (2^DiMeT)
benzothiazole = (BT)
2-methylbenzothiazole = (2MeBT)
2,6-dimethylbenzothiazole = (26DiMeBT)
benzoxazole = (BO)
2-methylbenzoxazole = (2MeB0)
2,5-dimethylbenzoxazole - (25DiMeBO)
2-methyl-5-methoxybenzoselenazole s (2Me5MeOBSe)
3(5)-methylpyrazole = (3(5)MePyz)
2-chloropyridine = (2Clpy)
2-br omopyr idine = (2Brpy)
3-chloropyridine 3 (JClpy)
3-bromopyridine = (3Brpy)
2-met hoxypyridine = (2Me0py)
2-ethylpyridine (2Etpy)
pyridine = (py)
c<-picoline = (cx pic)
p -picoline = (P pie)
quinoline = (quin)
aniline s (an)
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microanalysis data for the various heterocyclic metal complexes, 
i^L^, are given in Table 4.2 along with references to the reported 
preparations.
4.1.1 Thiazole and substituted thiazole complexes
The analysis results are recorded in Table 4.2, section (a).
For the 2,4-dimethylthiazole complexes, methanolic solutions of 
ligand and metal halide were used; the ratio of thiazole to metal 
ion being greater than 6 : 1 .
4.1.2 Benzothiazole and substituted benzothiazole complexes
Most of the benzothiazole complexes prepared have been 
46documented. The three previously unreported complexes,
MnCl2(BT)2, CdCl2(BT)2 and CdBr2(BT)2 were all white in colour. The
2-methylbenzothiazole complexes were prepared by the method of Duff, 
47Hughes and Eutt, which recommended that the ethanolic solutions 
should be refluxed for one hour after mixing. However, it was 
found that both of the copper (II) complexes, CuCl2(2MeBT)2 and 
CuBr2(2MeBT)2, precipitated immediately on mixing the ethanolic 
solutions. The preparation of metal complexes of 2,6-dimethyl- 
benzothiazole does not seem to have been reported. The copper (II) 
complexes gave instant precipitation when the general synthetic 
method was used. However, on refluxing hydrated cobalt(Ii) chloride 
in ethanol with excess ligand for one hour, and cooling, no 
crystals separated out until after several weeks. The analysis 
results for the three complexes of 2,6-dimethylbenzothiazole 
prepared indicated that the stoichiometries were rather different. 
The dark grey copper (ii) chloride complex gave agreement, if rather
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poor, with the stoichiometry CuCl2(26DiMeBT)^ • Good agreement 
was found for the other two complexes with the stoichiometries 
CuBr2(26DiMeBT)if and CoCl2(26DiMeBT)2. These last two complexes 
were green and blue in colour respectively.
4.1.3 Benzoxazole and substituted benzoxazole complexes
The preparative method for benzoxazole metal complexes was that 
48of Duff and Hughes , who advocated the use of ethyl acetate
solutions of the ligand. The two previously unreported complexes,
CdCl2(B0)2 and ZnCl2(B0)2, were both white in colour. Pale blue
Cu C12(B0)2 precipitated immediately, but after filtering and
drying in air appeared to go dark grey in colour. A similar
occurrence was noted for CuBr2(BO)2, which changed colour from
48green to brown. Duff and Hughes obtained blue Cu C12(B0)2 and
49reported only the formation of white CuBr2 (B0). However, Duff 7 
later recorded the preparation of green CuBr2(BO)2 • Two of the 
2-methylbenzoxazole complexes prepared, MnCl2(2MeBO)2 and 
CdCl2(2MeB0)2, gave apparently poor analysis results. However, 
the overall weight loss percentage after decomposition on the DSC 
was in good agreement with the calculated weight loss percentage.
Metal complexes, MX2Ln, where L is 2,5-dimethylbenzoxazole, 
do not seem to have been reported. The general preparative method 
was used. Good analysis results were obtained for the complexes, 
CoCl2(25DiMeB0)2 (blue), CoBr2(25DiMeB0)2 (blue), NiCl2(25DiMeB0)2 
(very pale yellow) and CuCl2(25DiMeB0) (orange/brown). The 
preparations with Manganese(II) chloride and copper(ll) bromide gave 
precipitates whose stoichiometry was difficult to judge from their 
analysis data.
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**•.1.4 Selenium analogues
Some metal halide complexes with the ligand 2-methyl- 
5-methoxybenzoselenazole were prepared. No record of the previous 
preparation of such complexes is available. On using the general 
preparative method, immediate precipitation occurred for the case of 
CuCl2(2Me5MeOBSe)2 and CuBr2(2Me5M©0BSe)2 • These two complexes 
were green/brown and red/brown in colour respectively.
Precipitates were obtained for the case of CoCl2(2Me5MeOBSe)2 and 
CoBr2(2Me5MeOBSe)2 (both blue) after evaporation, overnight, of 
the solvent to small volume. Analysis results for these four 
complexes are given in Table 4.2, section (d). However, for 
various reasons, the DSC traces of these four complexes could not 
be interpreted. CoBr2(2Me5MeOBSe)2 gave inconsistent weight losses 
and CoCl2(2Me5MeOBSe)2, although giving a good overall weight loss, 
gave a final black residue, which was obviously not pale blue 
anhydrous cobalt(ID chloride.
4,1.5 Substituted pyrazole complexes
Imidazole, the nitrogen analogue of the thiazole and oxazole 
heterocyclic ring systems, is a high-melting solid (m.p. 363°K) 
and is not suitable for the preparation of complexes, MX2Ln, for 
DSC study. Likewise, the use of benzimidazole (m.p. 443°K) is also 
precluded. However, pyrazole, the positional isomer of imidazole 
has a rather lower melting point, 342.5°K, and has a suitable 
derivative, 3-methylpyrazole, which is a liquid at room temperature. 
The preparation of complexes of this ligand, and of pyrazole itself, 
has been widely reported.^0 ^
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The preparation of the complexes of 3-methylpyrazole used the 
general method, with the addition also of a few millilitres of
ethyl orthoformate to the ethanolic metal salt solution to dehydrate
58the metal halide. Because the acidic proton in pyrazoles may 
transfer from the one nitrogen to the other nitrogen in the ring, 
the 3-methyl derivative is more correctly denoted as 3(5)-methyl- 
pyrazole.
Reedjik^ has shown that the ligand 3(5)-methylpyrazole 
coordinates via the imino lone pair of electrons, with the methyl 
group most probably located in the 5 position trans to the 
coordinated metal ion.
Only one of the 3(5)-methylpyrazole complexes prepared, 
MnClgOCSJMePyz^, which was white in colour, does not seem to have 
been previously reported. The complex, CoSO^OijOMePyz)^, gave a 
poor analysis for nitrogen percentage, but the weight loss 
percentage on decomposition on the DSC was in good agreement with 
the calculated value.
4.1.6 Halogen-substituted pyridine complexes
Several complexes, ^ 2Ln * were prepared, where L is 2-chloro- 
pyridine or 2-bromopyridine. The preparations of the complexes,
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MnCl2(2Clpy)2, CdCl2(2Clpy) and CdCl2(2Brpy), all white in colour, 
do not appear to have been recorded in the literature* The 
preparations of NiX2L2 , where X is Cl or Br and L is 2-chloro or 
2-bromopyridine, were unsuccessful, as was also found by Billing and 
Underhill.^ These workers suggested that this was due to the very
low basicity of the ligand and the enforced tetracoordinated 
structure, making the formation of such complexes in solution 
unfavourable, relative to octahedral structures containing 
coordinated solvent.
The analysis results for CdCl2(2Brpy) gave poor agreement for 
the hydrogen percentage, but the overall weight loss percentage on 
decomposition on the DSC gave good agreement with the calculated 
value.
Complexes of stoichiometry MX2I»2 were also prepared with the 
ligands, 3-chloropyridine and 3-bromopyridine. The complexes 
ZnCl2(3Clpy)2, CdCl2(3Clpy)2 and CdCl2(3Brpy)2 , all white in colour, 
do not seem to have been reported in the literature.
It was hoped that complexes of 2-fluoropyridine might be 
prepared, but the general preparative method was not successful.
The preparation of complexes MX2I>n , where L is 2-fluoropyridine, 
does not appear to have been documented.
*f.1.7 Other substituted pyridine complexes
For the ligand 2-methoxypyridine, the general method of 
preparation gave complexes MX2L2, where M was Cu or Co and X was Br 
or Cl. Compounds thought to be CoCl2(2Et0py)2 and CoBr2(2Et0py)2
gave poor analyses even on repetition of the preparations. No 
record of the preparation of complexes MX2L2, where L is 2-methoxy- 
pyridine or 2-ethoxypyridine has been found.
Although the DSC behaviour of the complexes MX^L^, where L is 
©< , $ or )S -picoline, has been fully investigated by Beech et
a l . , ^ ’^ ° the 2-ethylpyridine and 3-ethylpyridine complexes have 
not been studied. Three complexes of 2-ethylpyridine were made 
by the general preparative method. Unfortunately, all three gave 
unsatisfactory DSC traces. The preparations of the 3-ethylpyridine 
complexes were not attempted, but some reports on the preparations 
of some of these have been made.^1* ^
Several complexes were made which were needed for heat capacity
data or heat of sublimation data, the DSC work for these having
25been already carried out by Beech et al.. These complexes were 
<x -CoCl2(py)2, CoCl2(«>i pic)2, CoBr2( pic)2, CoCl2(ppic)2, 
CoCl2(quin)2 and CoCl2(an)2. Analytical details of these complexes 
are included in section (g) of Table 4.2.
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Complex Observed Calculated Reference(s)
C% H% C% H% N%
(a) Thiazole and substituted thiazole complexes
Table 4.2 Microanalysis data for the heterocyclic metal complexes
L = thiazole
CoCl2L2 23.3 2.79 9.1 24.0 2.02 9.3^ (63)
L = 2.4-■dimethylthiazole
CoCl2L2 33.^ 4.24 7.6 33.7 3.96 7.87 (65)
Cu C12L2 33.2 4.26 7.6 33.3 3.91 7.77 (65)
ZnCl^L^ 32.2 3.97 7.5 33.1 3.90 7.73 (65)
(b) Benzothlazole and substituted benzothiazole complexes
L = benzothiazole
MnCl2L2 42.2
CoC12L2 42.7
CoBr2L2 34.1
CoI2L2 28.4
NiCl2L2 42.0
CuC12L2 41.8
Cu (K03)2L2 36.7
ZnCl2L2 41.0
ZnBr2L2 33.5
CdCl2L2 36.8
2.83 6.9 42.5
2.54 7.0 42.2
2.04 5.8 34.5
1.8 2 4.7 28.8
2.60 7.0 42.2
2.68 6.8 41.7
2.16 12.1 36.7
2.66 6.9 41.3
2.81 5.6 33.9
2.17 6.2 37.1
2.39 5.2 31.0
2.5^ 7.07 u->
2.00 7.00 (46)
2.00 5.75 (46)
1.70 4.81 (46)
2.00 7.01 (46)
1.95 6.92 (46)
2.20 12.2 (66)
2.45 6.89 (46)
2.00 5.65 (46)
2.22 6.18 (-)
1.86 5 .16 (— )CdBr2L2 31.3
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complexes
Complex Observed Calculated Reference(s)
Table 4.2(cont.) Mlcroanalysls data for the heterocyclic metal
C% H& C% H% Ng
L = 2-methylbenzothiazole
CoC12L2 44.2 3.39 6.4 44.9 3.30 6.55 (4?)
CoBr2L2 36.9 2.92 5*3 37.2 2.70 5.42 (47)
Cu C12L2 44.0 3.49 6.4 44.4 3.24 6.48 (47)
CuBr2L2 36.5 3.32 5.2 36.8 2.69 5.37 (47)
ZnCl2L2 44.0 4.00 6.3 44.2 3.22 6.45 (47)
L = 2.6-■dimethylbenzothiazole
CoC12L2 47.5 3.90 6.2 47.4 3.98 6.14 (-)
CuCl-L- ^ 3 50.2 4.92 6.2 52.0 4.36 6.73 (--)
CuBr2L2 48.8 4.31 6.2 49.3 4.14 6.39 (-)
(c) Benzoxazole and substituted benzoxazole complexes 
L = benzoxazole
CoC12L2 44.6 3.31 7.5 46.2 2.95 7.61 (48)
CoBr2L2 37.0 2.33 6.1 36.8 2.35 6 .15 (48)
CoI2L2 29.3 2.02 4.9 30.5 1.8 3 5.09 (48)
ZnCl2L2 43.9 3.05 7.1 44.9 2.69 7.48 <— )
CdCl?Lp 40.3 2.78 6.5 39.9 2.39 6.65 (— )
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complexes
Table 4.2(cont.) Microanalysis data for the heterocyclic metal
Complex Observed Calculated Reference(s)
C% N% C% H# Ng
L = 2-methylbenzoxazole
KnCl2L2 40.3 3.95 5.8 49.0 3.60 7.14 (--)
CoC12L2 47.7 3.83 7.1 48.4 3.56 7.07 (67)
CoBr2L2 39.6 3.00 5.7 39.6 2.91 5.78 (67)
ZnCl2L2 46.8 3.54 6.7 47.2 3.34 6.96 (67)
CdCl2L2 40.5 3.11 5.9 42.7 3.14 6.23 (-->
L = 2.5-dimethylbenzoxazole
CoC12L2 51.2 4.49 6.7 51.0 4.28 6.61 ( — >
CoBr2L2 42.4 3.92 5.4 42.1 3.54 5.46 ( — )
NiCl2L2 53.1 4.50 6.8 5 1.0 4.28 6.61 (~)
Cu C12L 39.2 3.45 4.9 38.4 3.22 4.98 (-)
(d) Selenium analoprues
L = 2-methyl-5-meithoxybenzoselenazole
CoC12L2 33.3 3.52 4.9 37.1 3.12 4.81 (— )
CoBr2L2 31.9 3.05 4.1 32.2 2.70 4.18 (-)
Cu C12L2 36.9 3.80 4.8 36.9 3.09 4.77 (~)
CuBt 2L2 32.9 3.08 4.2 32.0 2.69 4.15 (~)
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Table 4«2(cont.) Microanalysis data for the heterocyclic metal
Complex Observed Calculated Reference
C% H% Ç#
(e) Substituted pyrazole complexes
L = 3(5)-methylpyrazole
MnCl2L^ 41.9 5.81 24.7 42.3 5.33 24.7 (54)
MnBr2Lif 35.5 4.98 20.7 35.4 4.46 20.6 (54)
CoC12L^ 42.5 5.51 24.3 41.9 5.25 24.4 (51)
CoBr^^ 34.6 4.55 19.8 35.1 4.40 20.4 (51)
CoSO^L^ 39.6 5.31 22.6 39.8 5.00 29.2 (5D
N i C l ^ 42.4 5.58 24.6 42.0 5.28 24.5 (50)
N i B r ^ 36.0 4.85 20.9 35.1 4.42 20.5 (50)
CuCl2L^ 42.2 5.78 23.7 41.5 5.23 24.2 (54)
I‘inCl2L2 32.2 4.10 18.8 33.1 4.17 19.3 (-)
Cu C12L2 32.1 4.99 18.7 32.2 4.05 18.8 (54)
CdCl2L2 26.9 4.00 15.7 27.7 3.48 16 .1 (54)
(f) Halogen-substituted pyridine complexes
L = 2 -ch lo ro p yrid i ne
MnCl2L2 33 .3 1 .9 9 7 .8 3 4 .0 2 .29 7 .94 ( - - )
CoC12L2 3 3 .6 2 .44 7 .8 3 3 .7 2 .2 6 7 .85 (68)
CoBr2L2 26 .5 1 .8 4 6 .1 26 .9 1 .8 1 6 .29 (68)
CuC12L2 32 .9 2 .43 7 .6 3 3 .2 2 .2 3 7 .75 (68)
CdCl2L 20 .2 1 .4 8 4 .7 2 0 .2 1 .3 6 4 .7 2 ( - - )
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complexes
Complex Observed Calculated Reference
Table 4.2(cont.) Microanalysis data for the heterocyclic metal
C% C%
L = 2-bromopyridine
CoCI^Xj^ 26.7 2.20 6.1 26.9 1.8 1 6.29 (68)
CoBr^I^ 22.3 1.88 5.2 22.5 1 .5 1 5.24 (68)
CuCl^I^ 26.3 1.99 6.2 26.7 1.79 6.22 (68)
CuRrgl^ 22.4 2.04 5.3 22.3 1.50 5.20 (68)
ZnCl^I^ 26.0 2.35 5.8 26.6 1.78 6.20 (69)
CdClgL 18.6 1.76 4.3 17.6 1 .18 4.10 (~)
L = 3-chloropyridine
MnCl2L2 33.8 2.21 7.6 34.0 2.29 7.94 (6 1)
CoC12L2 33.6 2.61 7.8 33.7 2.26 7.85 (59)
CoEfc^I^ 27.1 2.29 6.1 26.9 1.8 1 6.29 (59)
NiCl2L2 33.5 2.58 7.8 33.7 2.26 7.86 (59)
CuCl2L2 33.2 2.05 7.7 33.2 2.23 7.75 (62)
CuBrg^ 26.4 2.10 6.1 26.7 1.79 6.22 (62)
ZnCl2I,2 32.7 2.58 7.4 33.1 2.22 7.71 <~)
CdCl2L2 29.0 1.92 6.7 29.3 1.97 6.83 (--)
L = 3-bromopyridine
MnCl2L2 27.3 2.65 6.3 27.2 1.83 6.34 (61)
CoCl^L^ 26.7 1.85 6.2 26.9 1 .8 1 6.29 (59)
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complexes
Table 4«2(cont.) Microanalysis data for the heterocyclic metal
Complex Observed
C% N9Ó
L = 3-bromopyridlne (cont.)
CoBr2L2 22.7 2.25 5.2
NiCl2L2 27.O 2.^5 6.2
Cu C1 2L2 26.9 2 .17 6.2
CuBr2L2 22.4 1 .7 1 5.0
ZnCl2L2 25.5 2.42 5.7
CdCl2L2 24.1 2.04 5.5
(g) Other substituted pyridine
L = 2-methoxypyridine
CoC12L2 40.1 4.38 7.8
CoBr2L2 33.0 3.64 6.3
CuC1 2L2 40.7 4.23 7.9
CuBr2L2 32.6 3.70 6.4
L g 2-ethylpyridine
CoBr2L2 38.9 4.30 6.6
Cu C1 2L2 48.1 5.61 8.3
38.4 4.78 6.4
Calculated Reference
c% H% N#
22.5 1 .5 1 5.24 (59)
27.0 1.8 1 6.29 (59)
26.7 1.79 6.22 (62)
22.3 1.50 5.20 (62)
26.6 1.78 6.30 ( — )
24.1 1.6 2 5.61 (--)
complexes
41.4 4.05 8.05 (--)
33.0 3.23 6.41 (--)
40.9 4.00 7.94 (--)
32.6 3.19 6.35 (--)
38.8 4.19 6.47 (--)
48.2 5.20 8.05 (--)
38.4 4.14 6.40 (--)CuBr2L2
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complexes
Complex Observed Calculated Reference
Table 4.2(cont.) Microanalysis data for the heterocyclic metal
c% H% C% 21 N%
L = pyridine
CoCl-L * 41.6 
(octf)2
5.65 9.5 41.7 3.50 9.73 (70)
L = o< -picoline
Coci2l 2* 45.7 4.57 8.8 45.6 4.47 8.87 (26)
CoBr2L2* 35.2 5.37 6.8 35.6 3.49 6.92 (26)
L = -picoline
CoC1 2L2* 45.8 4.52 8.8 45.6 4.47 8.87 (26)
L = quinoline
CoC1 2L2* 56.2 3.81 7.3 55.7 3.64 7.22 (7D
L = aniline
CoC1 2L2* 45.9 4.53 8.8 45.6 4.47 8.78 (72)
* The DSC enthalpies of decomposition for these complexes have 
already been determined by Beech et al..(reference 25)
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4.2 Preparation of the olefinic and acetylenic complexes. MXYZ^.L
The complexes can be subdivided into two main categories as 
follows.
(a) M = Ir(I)
X = F, Cl, Br or I
Y CO
Z = PPh^
L = C ^ ,  C4F6 or CH2CH(CN), (X = F, Cl or Br only.)
(b) M = Pt(ID
X = Cl or Br
Y = Me
Z = AsMe^ or AsMe2Ph, (L = C^Fg only.)
L = 0A  °r V 6
4.2.1 Iridium(l) complexes IrX(CO)(PPh,)£.L
All the complexes of iridium(l) containing tetrafluoro- 
ethylene, C^^, or hexafluorobut-2-yne, C^Fg, were made, by a simple 
vacuum-line technique, at the University of Leicester by Dr. M.J. 
Hacker.*^ Tetrafluoroethylene (or hexafluorobut-2-yne) was 
condensed into a Carius tube containing a suspension of the parent 
complex, trans-IrX(C0)(PPh^)2, in dry, oxygen-free benzene at 77°K. 
The tube was sealed in vacuo and allowed to warm to room temperature 
with the gradual formation of a precipitate of the adduct. In some 
cases, this took up to eight days and the Carius tube had to be kept 
at about 330°K and mechanically shaken in order to obtain any 
product.
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The analysis results, obtained at the University of Leicester,
for these eight fluorocarbon complexes are given in Table A-.3« The
author also spent some time at Leicester in attempting the
7k
preparation of I r C K C O X P P h ^ e ^ . C ^  and IrCl(CO) ( A s P h ^ . C ^ .
(The latter compound does not seem to have been previously reported). 
However, pure samples of these could not be obtained. Several 
preparations were also tried of the adducts of 0 2 ^ 0 1 and 
hexafluoropropene with the parent complexes, IrX(CO)(PPh^^i hut 
no precipitates of the adducts were formed.
The complexes, IrX(CO)(PPh^.C^CHCCN), where X is Cl or Br, 
were prepared ( at Keele) according to the method of Baddeley^ as 
reported for IrClCCOXPPh^^CHgCHCCN). Excess acrylonitrile, 
CH2CH(CN), was added to the parent complex, IrClCCOXPPh^^ or 
IrBr(C0)(PPh^)2 * under nitrogen. (Both of these parent complexes 
were purchased from Strem Chemicals Inc.). The mixture was stirred 
at room temperature and, after about two minutes, began to lighten 
in colour becoming white in ten minutes. The white powder was 
collected on a filter and washed with hexane. The preparation of 
IrBr(CO)(PPhj)2.CH2CH(CN) does not seem to have been reported 
before. Both IrCl(CO)(PPh^.C^CHiCN) and IrBr(CO)(PPh^.CH^HiCN) 
tend to revert slowly to their bright yellow parent complexes on 
standing in air. The conversion is complete after about one day. 
Because of this, no microanalysis data could be obtained. The 
infra-red spectra were recorded to establish the course of the 
preparation. Of necessity, the complexes were used on the DSC soon 
after filtration and the stoichiometry of the initial complex was 
calculated from the observed weight loss percentage on decomposition.
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At the time this work was carried out, no record of the
preparation of IrF(CO)(PPhj)2.CH2CH(CN) was available. The parent
complex, trans-IrF(CO)(PPhj)2 , was prepared from IrCKCOKPPh^).^ by
the method of Vaska and Peone. The fluoro acrylonitrile complex
was then prepared by the method described for the chloro and bromo
acrylonitrile complexes, except that the fluoro parent complex was
suspended in oxygen-free benzene before the addition of the
acrylonitrile. The yellow colour of the fluoro compound,
IrF(CO)(PPh^)2, immediately disappeared to give a colourless
solution. On slow evaporation of this solution, a buff-coloured
solid was obtained after several days. Unlike the complexes of
acrylonitrile with IrCl(CO)(PPh^ )2 and IrBr(CO)(PPh^)2, the complex
IrF(CO)(PPh^)2.CH2CH(CN) is stable indefinitely at room temperature.
This observation has since been confirmed by Fitzgerald, Sakkab,
77Strange and Narutis. A microanalysis was possible for 
IrF(CO)(PPh3 )2.CH2CH(CN) and is given in Table The low value
for the nitrogen percentage is taken to indicate that rather less 
than one mole of acrylonitrile is coordinated to each mole of 
parent complex.
The preparation of the acrylonitrile complex of 
IrCl(C0)(PPh2Me)2 was attempted. The yellow colour of the parent 
immediately disappeared on addition of the acrylonitrile, but the 
product was an intractable brown oil. The attempted preparation 
of I r C l ( C O ) (AsPPh^)2.CH2CH(CN) resulted in a compound where both 
oxygen and acrylonitrile were coordinated. It has since been 
successfully prepared by Fitzgerald et al. ^
The complexes of IrCl(CO)(PPh^)^ with tetracyanoethylene, 
C2(CN)^, and fumaronitrile, CH(CN)CH(CN), were also prepared by
8 1
Baddley's method. ^  These complexes are much more stable than the 
corresponding acrylonitrile complex and satisfactory analysis data 
were obtained. (See Table 4.3). The preparation of the 
tetrachloroethylene, 0201^, complex of IrCl(CO)(PPh^)2 was not 
successful. This complex does not appear to have been prepared 
elsewhere.
4.2.2 Platinum(Il) complexes PtXMeZ^.L
All of these platinum(ll) complexes, PtXMeZ2.L , where Z is 
AsMOj, AsMe2Ph, L is 02^ ,  C^Fg, X is Cl or Br, were prepared at 
the University of Liverpool by Dr. R.J.Puddephatt. A vacuum-line 
procedure, similar to that for the CgF^ and C^Fg complexes of 
iridium(I) described in Section 4.3»1 was used. The preparations 
have been reported in the literature.*^”^0 The analysis results 
(carried out at Liverpool University) are given in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.3 Microanalysis data for the olefinic and acetylenic 
complexes of iridium(l)« IrX(CO)(PPh,K.L
(a) Tetrafluoroethylene and hexafluorobut-2-yne complexes*
Complex Observed Calculated
L X Çg F% Ç% M F%
c2f4 F 54.4 3.4 10.8 54.3 3.5 1 1 .0
C4F6 F 52.9 3.3 14.1 53.2 3.3 14.3
c2f4 Cl *•
V 6 Cl
♦*
°2F<, Br 51*1 5*4 mm  mm 50.6 3.3
C4F6 Br 48.3 3.0 — 49.9 3.1
C2F4 I 48.2 3.2 48.2 3«1
V 6 I 47.2 2.8 - - 47.6 2.9
(b) Cyano-olefin complexes
Complex Observed Calculated
h. X ç% H% N% ¡g
CH2CH(CN) F 59.2 4.27 1 .2 58.8 4.07 1.72
[0H(CH>] 2 Cl 57.2 3.97 3.0 57.4 3.77 3.27
c2(c n )4 Cl 57.4 3.75 6.3 56.9 3.33 6 .17
* These complexes were prepared and analysed at Leicester University.
*
9 No analysis data are available for these complexes
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Table k,k Mlcroanalysls data for the olefinic and acetylenic 
complexes of platinum(ll), PtXMeZ^.L*
Complex Observed Calculated
z X L 2% H%
AsMe^ Cl c2f4 18.3 3.7
AsMe^ Br c2f4 16.8 3.8
AsMe^ Cl C4F6 19.9 3.8
AsMe^ Br c4f6 18.7 3.3
AsMe2Ph Cl V ô 32.7 3.^
Asf^Ph Br V f i 30.7 3.1
F% c% 2S
— 18.5 3.6 13 .0
11.9 17 .2 3 A 12 .1
— 20.if 3.3 17.6
-- 19.1 3.1 16.5
— 32.7 3.3 lif.8
13.2 30.9 3.1 13.9
* These complexes were prepared and analysed at the University of 
Liverpool.
Bk
5 ANALYTICAL AND THERMOCHEMICAL DATA FOR THE DECOMPOSITION OF THE 
HETEROCYCLIC METAL COMPLEXES. MX^L^
This chapter reports the enthalpies of decomposition, molar 
heat capacities and heats of sublimation obtained for the 
heterocyclic metal complexes, MXgL^.
5.1 Enthalpies of decomposition
Most of the decompositions of these complexes were found to 
occur in several stages. The enthalpy data for the individual 
stages of the decompositions, together with the enthalpies of 
overall decomposition, AH^ec, obtained by summation of the stepwise 
enthalpies, are reported in Tables and 5»2 respectively. The 
stepwise enthalpies of decomposition, which refer to the peak 
temperature, T^, correspond to the reaction given below.
MX2Lx  (c )---► MX2l  (c) + (x -  y )L  (g )
The overall enthalpy of decomposition, is that of the
following reaction, and refers to a temperature Tmj), which is the
MX2Ln ( c ) ------ >MX2 (c) + nL (g )
approximate mean of the peak temperatures of the individual 
decomposition stages.
The decomposition schemes for complexes of stoichiometry,
MX2L2 , were found to vary markedly with the nature of the 
heterocyclic ligand, L. For the complexes of this stoichiometry, 
where L is thiazole or 2,4-dimethylthiazole, simple loss of one 
ligand at a time appears to occur. This is also the situation 
found for the complexes containing the ligand 2-methylbenzothiazole.
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However, for benzothiazole complexes, a more complicated 
decomposition scheme occurs, which depends on the nature of the 
metal dihalide. The benzoxazole and substituted benzoxazole 
complexes, MX2L2 , decompose by the loss of one ligand at a time, 
except for the complex CdC^iBOjg* The halogenopyridine complexes 
of this stoichiometry appear to decompose in this simple way also, 
although the occurrence of a single-stage decomposition seems quite 
frequent as in the complexes C0X2L2 , where X is Cl or Br and L is 
2-chloro- or 2-bromopyridine. All the cupric bromide complexes of 
the halogenopyridines give the cuprous bromide as the final product.
The complexes of stoichiometry I^L^, which were found for the 
ligand 3(5 )-methylpyrazole, also appear to have a complicated
decomposition scheme.
26Allan et alf have suggested that the idealised scheme of 
thermal decomposition for 00X2^ ,  where L is pyridine, is as given 
below
C o X ^ ---> CoX2L2---► CoX2L -- ) CoX2L|---\ CoX2
(oct.) (tet.) (oct.) (oct.) (oct.)
The transition from the molecular octahedral complex 00X2^ ,  to a 
molecular tetrahedral complex CoX2L2 * merely involves the loss of 
two molecules of ligand L, and a spatial rearrangement of the 
remaining ligands. This concept is in agreement with the ease with 
which this transformation occurs. The octahedral complexes, C0X2L 
and must be formulated with bridging halide ions« The
violet complex, ot-CoCl2(py)2 has a chain structure with chlorine 
atoms bridging between two cobalt atoms. Structures of
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stoichiometry CoX2L and CoX2L^ may be built up by removing pyridines
from such a chain to give double or triple chains, in which each 
chlorine acts as a bridge between three metal atoms. If the chains 
are converted to infinite planes, this gives the structures of 
anhydrous cobaltous chloride and of cobaltous bromide. (These 
structures are the cadmium chloride and cadmium iodide layer
O-
lattices respectively.) Allan et al? also suggest that, for 
NiXgL^, where L is pyridine, the decomposition is simpler as shown
(oct.) (oct.) (oct.) (oct.) (oct.)
The only difference from the scheme for CoX^L^ is the preference 
for tetrahedral CoX^I^ but octahedral NiX2L2. However, it is more 
difficult to envisage a structural scheme involving the solid phases 
MX2Li , \KL^L% or MXgLi, as weight losses on decomposition imply, for
some of the complexes reported in this thesis.
All the intermediate phases observed during the decomposition 
of the heterocyclic metal complexes, MX2Ln , in the calorimeter were 
crystalline, except for the few cases noted in the data tables.
5.2 Heat capacities
Although the molar heat capacities, Cp, have been measured for 
several of the heterocyclic metal complexes, MX2Ln, the Kirchoff 
corrections were not calculable due to the absence of data for the 
gaseous heterocyclic ligands. However, the overall enthalpy of 
decomposition data of Table 5*2 indicate that for a given ligand L, 
the values of T lie in a narrow temperature range, usually about
below
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60°. The Kirchoff corrections to refer the A H ^ gc data to 298°K, 
for a given set of complexes MX2Ln, are likely to be similar and 
differences between such corrections would be small compared with 
the errors associated with the enthalpy data.
The molar heat capacity data are reported in Table 5.3 , in 
terms of the parameters "aM and "b", determined by a least squares 
analysis, assuming the relationship: Cp = (a + bT)
3.3 Heats of sublimation
The values of the heats of sublimation, for some of the
heterocyclic metal complexes of stoichiometry MX2I*2 , are reported in 
Table 5.^. The necessary microanalysis data for these complexes, 
which show that sublimation is not accompanied by decomposition, are 
reported in Table 5»5«
The values of the mean bond dissociation energy, D(M - L), of 
the metal-ligand bond in these MX2I»2 complexes are also given in 
Table 5.^. These D(M - I») values were calculated from the simple 
thermochemical cycle shown below. No corrections were made to
A H .
m x 2l 2 (c ) ---- âiS.
A H sub (MX2L2)
m x 2l2 (g)
2D(M-L)
*MX2 (c ) + 2L (g) 
A H sub (MX2 )
-*MX2 (g) + 2L (g)
2D(M - L) = A H dec - ^ Hsub(MX2) A H sub(MX2L2)
refer the enthalpies in this cycle to a common temperature or to 
refer the heat of sublimation of the heterocyclic metal complex to
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the standard pressure value.
Table 5*6 reports some of the heterocyclic metal complexes for 
which the thermogravimetric method to determine the heat of 
sublimation proved unsatisfactory.
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Table 5.1 Enthalpies of stepwise decomposition
MV : --- >MX2Ly (c) + (x - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction AH Si T T. Weight loss %
X Jr kcal mol"""'
*
°K
I
obs. calc.
L = thiazole
Co C1 2L2 2 1 16.4 ± 0 .1 380 450 455 28.3 ± 0.5 28.4
1 0 18.8 ± 0.3 500 550,
580
, 590
L a 2.4-dimethvlthiazole
Co C12L2 2 1 14.4 ± 0.3 360 435 455 31.7 ± 0.7 3 1.8
1 0 16.3 ± 0.1 455 505 520
c u ci2l2 2 0 34.7 ± 0.7 390 460 500 63.9 ± 0.7 62.7
ZnCl2L2 2 1 14.9 ± 0.4 360 430 450 30.8 ± 0.1 3 1 .2
1 * ~l9 500 540 560
L = benzothiazole
MnCl2L2 2 * 23.1 ± 0 .1 455 500 510 43.4 ± 0.5 43.6
i 0 12.4 ± 0.4 540 585 595
c o ci2l2 2 i a 485 535 49.2 ± 1 .2 50.7
i 0 580 58 5
CoBr2I2 2 i a 480 535 41.2 ± 1.8 41.5
570 590
♦The residue here appeared to be a liquid. Although the observed 
percentage weight loss for the overall decomposition, 62.5 ± 2.4 % % 
gave good agreement with the calculated value, 62.4 %, the enthalpy 
for the reaction was rather variable.
a Areas of peaks were insufficiently separated to obtain values for 
stepwise enthalpies, but approximate weight losses established the 
stoichiometry of the intermediate complexes.
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MX2Lx  (c )--- >MX2Ly (c) + (x - y)L (g)
Table 5.1 (cont.) Enthalpies of stepwise decomposition
Complex Reaction A H Ti T T r Weight loss %
X y
- 1kcal mol
P ' 
°K obs. calc.
L = benzothiazole (cont.)
NiClpLg 2 * 2 1.8 ± 0.6 k?o 515 530 54.2 t 0.8 56.3
i 0 11.3 ± 0.2 540 580 595
Cu C1 2L2 2 $ a 420 465 45.4 ± 0.3 44.5
$ 0 550 565
CdClpLg 2 1 17 .1 ± 0.1 405 460 48o 32.6 ± 0.3 29.8
1 0 16.8 ±. 0.4 495 570 585
CdBr2L2 2 i 15.7 ±. 0.2 385 420,445
455 29.3 ± 0.6 31.1
L = 2-methvlbenzothiazole
CoC1 2L2 2 1 19 .2 t 0.3 405 440 470 35.0 * 0.3 34.8
1 0 20.9 ± 0.3 500 565 580
C°Br2L2 2 1 17 .7 ± 0 .1 420 465 480 29.6 ± 0.6 28.8
1 0 20.8 ± 0.3 520 585 590
L = 2.6--dimethvlbenzothiazole
CoClgLg 2 1 22.6 t 0.3 420 435,480
485 35.9 ± 0.2 35.8
1 0 17.3 ± 0.2 525 590 600
a Areas of peaks were insufficiently separated to obtain values for 
stepwise enthalpies, but approximate weight losses established the 
stoichiometry of the intermediate complexes.
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Table 5.1 (cont.) Enthalpies of stepwise decomposition
MXA  <«>— 2V #> * (x - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A H Tp— Tf Weight loss %
X y kcal mol”^ °K obs. calc.
L = benzoxazole
CoCl^L^ 2 1 16.0 ± 0.3 400 460 470 32.5 * 0.2 32.4
1 0 18 .1 ± 0.3 470 530, 590
580
CoB^I^ 2 1 16.4 ± 0 .1 420 490 500 27.6 ± 1.7 26.1
1 0 17.9 ± 0 .1 500 555 565
CdCl_L_ 2 i 24.7 ± 0.5 370 44o, 490 42.7 ± 0.2 42.42 2 455
*-■ 0 9.9 ± 0.3 500 540 560
L = 2-methvlbenzoxazole
MnCl_L„ 2 1 18.2 i 0.3 365 395, 480 33.9 ± 0.9 3^.02 2 440
1 0 16.2 ± 0.2 485 5^0, 575
565
c o c i2l 2 2 1 15.0 ± 0 .1 405 450 460 33.5 ± 0 .1 33.6
1 0 20.1 ± 0.2 495 565 575
CoBr2L2 2 1 18.8 ± 0.4 450 505 515 27.2 ± 0.2 27.5
1 0 19.5 ± 0.4 515 570 580
ZnCl2L2 2 1 ~ 1 6 420 470 480 32.3 ± 0.3 33.1
- ■a * 535 555 560
Cd01aL2 2 1 11.4 ± 0.4 380 420 430 28.7 ± 1.0 29.6
1 0 20.0 ± 0.3 460 525 545
* The enthalpy for this decomposition stage was not reproducible.
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Table 5.1 (cont.) Enthalpies of stepwise decomposition
MX2Lx  (C )--- > MX2Ly <«> ♦ (x - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A H Ti T Tf Weight loss *
X y kcal mol“"*
P
°K obs. calc.
L = 2 .5-dimethvlbenzoxazole
CoC12L2 2 1 17.0 ± 0.3 395 445 465 35.8 ± 0.2 34.7
1 0 20.^ ± 0.2 510 585 595
CoBr^j^ 2 1 15.^ i 0.3 440 480 510 29.4 ± 0.2 28.7
1 0 17.8 ± 0.4 550 585 590
NiCl2L2 2 1 ~*17 ± 2 380 465 490 43.1 ± 0.4 3^.7
1 0 17.0 ±. 0.2 515 565 590
Cu C12L 1 0 25.2
VO«0■H 440 *•75 515 50.1 ± 0.9 52.3
L = 2-methoxypyridine
CoCl^I^ 2 1 13.2 ± 0.4 390 430 440 28.7 ± 2.2 31.4
CoBr2L2
&
2 1 12.7 ± 0.3 405 440 480 27.0 t 1 . 1 25.0
CuC12L2
&
2 1 14.5 ± 0 .1 370 425 435 3^.1 ± 0.2 30.9
1 0 15.4 i 0.3 435 485 505
* The long and straggly peak area made the baseline estimation 
difficult. Hence, there is a large error on the enthalpy and 
observed weight loss % for this stage.
a The second peak was very erratic due to the formation of a 
liquid phase.
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Table 5.1 (cont.) Enthalpies of stepwise decomposition
m x 2Lx (c)--- >MX2] «4 0 + (x - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A H  T, T Tf Weight loss °/°
X y kcal mol”1
P
°K
z
obs. calc.
L = 2-chloropyridine
M n C l ^ 2 1 15.6 ± 0.4 455 490 510 33.0 * 32.2
1 0 17 .5 ±- o.4 510 565 575
C0CI2B2 2 0 27.5 ± 0.2 420 480 490 63.2 ± 0.5 63.6
CoBr2L2 2 0 29.8 ± 0.3 430 500 520 51.1 ± 0.3 50.9
CuClpLp 2 1 ± 0.2 370 420 430 3 1.6 ± 0.2 31.
1 0 13 .7 ± 0.4 430 490 500
CdCl2L 1 0 14.7 ± 0.2 460 535 545 38.2 ± 0 .1 38.3
L = 2-bromopyridine
CoC1 2L2 2 0 30.2 ± 0.3 430 ^95 510 69.0 ± 0.2 70.9
CoBr2L2 2 0 30.9 ± 0A 440 510 520 57.6 ± 0.2 59.1
Cu C1 2L2 2 0 24.7a± 0A 380
435
465
430
455
495
435
465
505
70.8 t 0.2 70.1
CuBr-L_ 2 2 b 30.4 ± 0.2 395 445,470,
500
505 74.0 ± 0 .1 73.4
CdCl2L 1 0 12.6 ± 0.4 425 470,
510
525 47.9 ± 2.0 46.3
* Only one weight loss % was measured for this stage, due to the 
low yield on preparation of the complex.
a An initial peak, with T 355°K, A H  of 0.62 ± 0.0? kcal mol"1 and 
weight loss % of 2.9 ± 0.6P%, was thought to be due to the presence 
of ethanol. Stepwise A H  and weight loss % data for the three 
peaks between 380 K and 303 ^ were not calculated.
b The reaction is CuB^lx, (c)->CuBr (c) + -^B^ (g) + 2L (g)
Table 5.1 (cont.) Enthalpies of stepwise decomposition
MX.?L (c )--- * MX•v 2C * 7  1c) + (x - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A H T1 T Tr Weight loss %
X y kcal mol’*"'
i'
°K
I
obs. calc.
L = 3-chloropyridine
MnCl2L2 2 1 16.0 ± 0.2 440 485 500 32.9 ± 0.3 32.2
1 0 16.3 ± O.J 515 570 585
CoCl^Lg 2 1 14.6 ± 0.3 425 490 500 32.8 ± 0 .1 31.8
1 0 17.6 ± 0.3 520 585 595
CoBr2L2 2 1 17 .0 ± 0.2 430 505 515 26.8 ± 0 .1 25.5
1 0 17.1 ± 0.4 515 580 590
NiCl2L2 2 n 15 .5 ± 0.2 465 520 530 33.3 a  0.2 31.8
1 0 18 .5 ± 0.4 545 600 610
Cu C1 2L2 2 1 16 .2 ± 0.2 435 500 510 37.8 ± 1.8 32.4
1 0 16.7 ± 0.5 510 575 580
CuBr2L2 b 42.9 ± 0.5 450 520 535 67.9 ± 0.6 68.2
CdCl2L2 2 1 14.6 ± 0.2 425 475 485 29.1 ± 1.5 27.7
1 0 16.6 ± 0 .1 490 550 56O
L = 3-bromopyridine
MnCl2L2 2 1 15.8 ± 0.3 435 485 500 35.9 ± 0.6 35.8
1 0 16.5 ± 0.3 525 585 595
CoC1 2L2 2 1 14.3 ± 0.2 470 520 530 4o.1 * 0.4 35.^
1 0 17 .8 ± 0 .1 540 600 610
b The reaction is CuB^I^ (c)-»CuBr (c) + fBr2 (g) + 2L (g)
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Table 5.1 (cont.) Enthalpies of stepwise decomposition
M X L  (c)--- >MX2 X 2Iy C O  * (x - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A H S± T“P h Weight lose %
X 7 kcal mol”"' °K obs. calc.
L = 3-bromopyridine (cont.)
CoBr^Lg 2 1 15 .7 ± 0.2 46o 520 530 3 3 .1 ± 0 .1 29.5
1 0 18.4 ± 0.2 530 590 595
n i ci2l2 2 1 15.4- ± 0.2 495 540 560 36.9 ± 0.4 35.5
1 0 19.8 ± 0.3 560 610 620
Cu C12L2 2 1 16 .2 ±. 0.2 450 520 530 39.0 ± 1.1 35.1
1 0 18*8 ± 0.2 530 595 605
Cu Bi*2L2 * 40.9 ± 1 .2 465 540 560 72.5 ± 0 .1 73.4
CdCl2L2 2 1 14.8 ± 0.2 430 48o 490 31.9 ± 0.4 31.7
1 0 15 .8 ± 0.2 505 560 570
L » 3(5)-methylpyrazole
MnCl„L,, 4 2 59.0 ± 0.5 390 450, 500 38.8 * 0.5 36.1C. *t 490
2 0 15.6 ± 0.2 520 575 595
MnBr „L,, 4 1 51.3 * 2.5 405 455, 510 46.4 ± 1 . 1 45.4C. *T 480
1 0 13.3 ± 0.9 525 575 580
* The reaction is CuBr2L2 (c)— >CuBr (c) + ■¿Br2 (g) + 2L (g)
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Table 5.1 (cont.) Enthalpies of stepwise decomposition
MX_L (c)--- >MX L2 z e- y (c) + (x - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A H  T^ T T. -p -f Weight loss %
x y kcal mol"^ °K obs. calc*
L g 3(5)-methylpvrazole (cont*)
cocn^L^ 4
t
1.5 38.1 ± 0 . 3 400 44o 495 42.1 ± 1.1 4 4 .8
CoSO^L^ 4 1 58.1 ± 0 . 3 450 520 530 5 3 .0 0 . 2 5 1 .0
1 0 • • 00 ±. 0 . 2 565 575 590
NiCl^L^ 4 0 . 5 6 2 .9 ± 0 . 5 44o 510,
530
540 6 3 .3 ± 0 . 2 6 2 .7
0 . 5 0 5 . 5 ± 0 . 4 610 660 670
MnCl2L2 a 2 2 .5 ±
VO.O 44o 490 500 3 9 .6 ± 1 .0 a
a 13 .4 ± 0 . 3 520 580 600
CdCl2L2 2 * 2 1 .9 ± 0 . 3 410 475 485 32.1 ±
VO.0 3 1 .5
* 0 13.7 ± 0 . 2 510 570 580
* The second peak occurred at a temperature around 600°K and was 
rather erratic, although the weight loss % at 640 K after the peak 
was 71% which is in good agreement with the calculated value of 7 1.7#.
a The observed weight loss % falls between that calculated for the 
loss of 1*5 ligand molecules, 42.7% i and that for the loss of 1.33 
ligand molecules, 37*7$.
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Table 5.2 Enthalpies of overall decomposition«
MX-L 2 n (c)--- »MX2 (c ) + nL (g)
Complex AH. -- dec T—mp Weight loss %
kcal mol °K obs. calc.
L ss thiazole
CoC12L2 35.2 ± 0.4 510 56.3 ± 0.2 56.7
£ « 2.4-dimethylthiazole
Co C1 2L2 30.7 ± 0.4 470 63.2 ±. 0.2 63.6
Cu C1 2L2 34.7 ± 0.7 460 63.9 ± 0.7 62.7
L = benzothiazole
MnCl2L2 35.5 ± 0.5 540 56.0 ± 0.8 52.4
000^2^2 40.2 ± 0.8 550 67.5 ± 0.1 67.6
CoBr2L2 38.3 ± 0.4 550 53.7 ± 0.4 55.3
NiCl2L2 33.1 ± 0.8 540 64.8 ± 0 .1 67.6
Cu C1 2L2 38.4 ± 0.7 505 64.5 ± 1.3 66.8
CdCl2L2 33.9 ± 0.5 510 59.4 * 0.4 59.6
CdBr2L2 35.4 ± 0.4 480 49.7 ± 0 .1 49.8
L = 2-methvlbenzothiazole
CoC1 2L2 40.1 ± 0.6 500 69.0 ± 0.7 69.6
CoBr2L2 38.5 ± 0.4 525 57.0 ± 0.3 57.7
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MX_L (c)---»MX. (c) + nL (g)2 n 2
Table 5.2 (cont.) Enthalpies of overall decomposition. A H ^
Complex AH,•-- dec T—mp Weight loss %
*1kcal mol °K obs. calc.
L = 2 ,6-dimethvlbenzothiazole
CoCl^L^ 39.9 ± 0.5 520 71.6 ± 0.1 71.6
L = benzoxazole
CoC^I^ 3^.1 t 0.6 505 63.5 t 0.2 6^.8
CoBr2L2 3^.3 ± 0.2 520 5 1.9 ± o.k 52.1
CdCl2L2 3^.6 ± 0.8 ^95 57.8 ±,0.5 56.5
L b 2-methylbenzoxazole
MnCl2L2 3k.k ± 0.5 500 65.9 ± 1.^ 67.9
CoClgl^ 35.1 ± 0.3 520 67.1 ± 0 .1 67.2
CoBr2L2 38.3 ± 0.8 5^ +0 5^.8 ± 0 .1 5^.9
CdCl2L2 31.^ ± 0.7 *♦75 57.7 ± 0.2 59.2
L b 2.5-dimethylbenzoxazole
CoC1 2L2 37.** ± 0.5 515 69.7 ± 0.2 69.*t
CoBr2L2 33.2 ± 0.7 530 57.2 t 0 .1 57.
NiCl2L2 ± 2 515 73.^ ± 0.5 69.^
L b 2-methoxypyridine
Cu C1 2L2 29.9 ± o.k ^55 62.0 ± 0.3 61.9
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Table 5.2 (cont.) Enthalpies of overall decomposition.
IokI*5 MX2 (c ) + nL (g)
Complex AH, — ^ e c T—mp Weight loss %
kcal mol“ °K obs. calc
L = 2-chloropyridine
MnCl2L2 33.1 ±  0.8 530 61.9 ± 2 .1 64.3
CoCl2L2 27.5 ± 0.2 48o 63.2 ± 0.5 63.6
CoBr2L2 29.8 ± 0.3 500 51.1 ± 0.3 50.9
CuC1 2L2 27.7 ± 0.6 455 62.1 ± 0.7 62.8
L = 2-bromopyridine
CoCl2L2 30.2 ± 0.3 495 69.0 ± 0.2 70.9
CoBr2L2 30.9 ± 0.4 510 57.6 ± 0.2 59.1
Cu C1 2L2 24.7 ± 0.4 460 70.8 ± 0.2 70.1
CuBr2L2 *2 1.5 ±. 0.2 - - -
L = 3-chloropyridine
MnCl2L2 32.3 ± 0.5 530 63.8 ± 0.4 64.3
CoC1 2L2 32.2 ± 0.6 540 65.O ±. 0.6 63.6
c°Br2L2 34.1 ± 0.6 545 51.^ ± 0.3 50.9
N1C12L2 34.0 * 0.6 560 63.4 ± 0.5 63.6
Cu C12L2 32.9 ± 0.7 540 64.4 t 0.2 62.8
CuBr2L2 *34.0 ± 0.5 - mm -
CdCl2L2 31.2 ±. 0.3 515 55.^ ± 0.1 55.3
* AH,dec estimated by the use of the AHj  ^ * values for CuBr2CuBr o f -3 3 .9  and -25*0 keal mol“ re s p e c t iv e ly .  22
and
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Table 5.2 (cont.) Enthalpies of overall decomposition. A H
MX-L (c )  —c. n
or + nL (g )
Complex •^^dec
T~mp Weight loss %
k c a l mol"’** °K obs. c a lc .
I> = 3-brom opvridine
MnCl2L2 32 .3  ± 0 .6 535 7 2 . 1  ± 0 .2 71 .5
CoC12L2 32.1 ±  0 .3 5 6 0 7 1 .5  ±  0 .2 70 .9
C0Bt 2L2 34.1 ± 0 .4 555 59.1 ±  0 .9 59.1
E iC l2L2 3 5 .2  ± 0 .5 575 7 1 . 0  A 0.1 70 .9
CuG12L2 ' 3 5 .0  ,± 0 .1 560 7 0 . 9  ± o .4 70.1
CuBrgLg *3 2 .0  ± 1 .2 - - m
CdCl2L2 3 0 . 6  ± 0 A 520 63 .4  i  0 . 1 6 3 .3
L = 3 (5 )-m e th y lp yrazo le
MnCl2Llf 7k,6 ± 0 .7 520 73 . k ± 0 .2 72 .3
MnBr2L^ 64 .6  ± 3 .4 520 60*k ±. 0 .1 6 0 .5
CoSO^L^ 6 9 .9  ± 0 .5 545 67 .2  ± 0 .3 6 7 .9
N iC l2L^ 6 8 ,k  ± 0 .9 590 7 1 . 8  ±  0 .6 7 1 .7
MnCl2L2 3 5 .9  ± 0 .9 535 5 8 . 2  ±. 0 . 8 56 .6
CdCl2L2 35 .6  ± 0 .5 5 2 0 46 .6  ± 0 .1 47*3
* AH, estimated by the use of the AH^ values for CuBr? andu®c * pp ^
CuBr of -33.9 and -25.0 kcal mol respectively. ^
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Table 5.3 Molar heat cap acity  data*for the complexes MX^L
Complex a b Experimental
cal mol- 1 cal deg"*1mol“1 temp. ranæe
L = thiazole
CoC1 2L2 -19.3 0.244 320 - 360
L = benzothiazole
MnCl2L2 16.0 0.225 320 - 400
CoCl2L2 22.4 0.190 320 - 430
CoEr2L2 26.5 0.193 320 - 450
COH 27.2 0.178 320 - 450
NiCl2L2 42.3 0.151 320 - 430
L = 2-methylbenzothiazole
CoC1 2L2 28.1 0.218 320 - 380
CoBr2L2 32.0 0.195 320 - 400
eIOJII thylbenzoxazole
CoC1 2L2 30.2 0.190 320 - 390
CoBr2L2 24.3 0.230 320 - 410
L = 2 .5-dimethylbenzoxazole
CoC1 2L2 20.1 0.258 320 - 380
CoBr2L2 18.4 0.261 320 - 420
* Cp = a + bT
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*Table 5.3 (cont.) Molar heat capacity data for the complexes, MX„L
Complex a b Experimental
cal mol“"' 
L = 3(5 )-methylpyrazole
«1cal deg , —1 , o._ mol temp, range K
M n C l ^  16.0 0.345 320 - 38O
MnBr^^ 28.4 0.316 320 - 400
CoCl2L^ 25*1 0.332 320 - 400
CoBr2L^ 6.9 0.390 320 - 390
C o S O ^  19 .5 0.349 320 - 430
NiCl2L4 42.9 0.255 320 - 400
NiBrgL^ 24.0 0.337 320 - 410
L = halogenopyridine
CoCl2(2Brpy)2 15.2 0.177 330 - 390
CoBr2 (2Brpy)2 26.7 0.134 330 - 410
CoCl2(3Brpy)2 28.8 0.134 320 - 420
CoBr2 (2Clpy)2 28.9 0.138 320 - 400
CuCl2(2Clpy)2 12.4 0.1 84 320 - 360
CoBr2(3Clpy)2 18.3 0.149 320 - 400
L = other heterocyclic ligands
CoCl2(py)2'* -4.1 0.216 320 - 360
CoCl2(an)2* 8.1 0,202 320 - 400
CoCl2 (quin)2 6.0 O .252 320 - 410
* Cp = a + bT •
5 The. C_ values for these 
with the earlier values
complexes iare in reasonable agreement
(reference 34), when a point by point
comparison is made*
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Table 5.4 The heats of sublimation and D(M - L) values for the 
heterocyclic metal complexes, MX^L^
Complex Molec. AH^^(MX^L^) 
Wt
kcal mol"^
L = benzothiazole 
CoBr2L2 489 29.8 ± 1 .0
L g 2-methylbenzothiazole
C O C ^ L g 428 29.3 ±. 0.5
CoBr2L2 517 27.5 ±- 1 .0
L ss 2-methylbenzoxazole
CoCl2L2 396 22.1 ± 0.6
CoBr2I<2 485 26.6 ± 1.0
L * 2.5dimethylbenzoxazole
CoC12L2 424 22.8 ± 1.1
CoBr2L2 513 25.0 ±. 1.2
L = oi. -picoline
C 0 C I2L 2 316 *20.7 ± 0.9
CoBr2L2 405 *16.6 =t 0.7
Temp, range A qu^O-CO D(M - L)
°K .1m 1 ^JvCcXX m o ±  t
381 -  399 53 ± 1 30 .8  i  1 .2
332 -  356 56.0 ±  0 .4 33 .4  *  0 .7
335 -  354 53 ±  1 32 .0  ± 1 .2
327 -  348 56 .0 ±. 0 .4 34 .5  ± 0 .7
344 -  368 53 ± 1 32 .3  ±. 1 .4
326 -  349 56.0 ±  0 ,4 35 .3  ± 1 .0
345 -  364 53 db. 1 30 .6  ± 1 .5
335 -  358 56.0 ± . 0 .4 30 .8  ± 0 .9
353 -  374 53 i  1 28 .8  ±  1 .2
a These data are standard enthalpies of sublimation at 298°K and 
have been taken from reference 41, except that for CoCl2 , which 
has been taken from reference 42.
* The AH. values used in the calculation of D(M - L) have been 
reportedecin Table 5*2» except for the values for the -picoline 
complexes which have been taken from reference 25.
** Some decomposition occurred with sublimation, hence the heat of 
sublimation is a maximum, and D(M - L) a minimum value.
Table 5*4. (cont .) The heats 'of sublimation and D(M - L) values
for the heterocyclic metal complexes. MX A-,
Complex Molec*
wt
A H  . — sub Temp, ranpre ^ u b (M!C2 )a D(M - L)*
kcal mol °K <----- kcal mol-----»
L = 2-chloropyridine
CoCl2L2 357 *24.2 ± 1.6 337 - 368 56.0 -t 0.4 29.7 ± 1.1
L = 2-bromopyridine
CoC1 2L2 446 28.8 ± 1 . 1 351 - 376 56.O ±  0,4 28.7 * 0.9
CoBr2L2 535 24.1 ± 0.5 348 - 382 53 ± 1 29.9 ± 1 .0
L = 3-chloropyridinec
CoC1 2L2 357 *22.9 ± o.8b 363 - 381 36.0 ± 0.4 32.7 a  0.9
CoBr2L2 446 11.7 ± 1.5 345 - 371 53 ±  1 37.7 ± 1 .6
HiCl2L2 357 17 .2 ±. 1.7 355 - 385 58.7 ± 1 37.8 ± 1.2
Cu C12L2 361 ~7 ± 1 3^7 - 386 47 ± 1 36.5 ± 1 .4
ftL x 3-bromopyridine
'
CoC1 2L2 446 18.4 ± 1 .0 344 - 383 56.0 1 0.4 34.0 i 0.9
NiCl2L2 446 18 .2 ± 1.2 374 -  403 58.7 *. 1 37.9 *. 1.4
CuC12L2 451 13.6 ± 1.3 360 -  390 47 ± 1 34.2 ± 1 .9
a See footnote on previous page*
* See footnote on previous page.
** See footnote on previous page*
b Only two determinations of the heat of sublimation were carried 
out*
c All the Co(II) complexes, CoX-Lg, in Table 5.4 are tetrahedral, 
except those with these ligands, which are polymeric octahedral.
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Table 5.5 Mlcroanalysls data for the residues from the heat of 
sublimation determinations
Complex Temperature* Ng
°K obs. c a lc . obs. c a lc . obs. c a lc .
L = benzoth iazo le
CoBr2L2 397 34.4 .34.5 2.43 2.00 5.7 5.75
L = 2-m ethylbenzothiazole
CoC12L2 355 44.9 44.9 3.57 3.30 6.4 6.55
CoBr2L2 355 37.3 37.2 3.31 2.70 5.2 5.42
L a 2-m ethylbenzoxazole
CoC12L2 343 48.0 48.4 3.60 3.56 6.7 7.07
CoBr2L2 367 39.5 39.6 3.47 2.91 5.6 5.78
L = 2.5-d im ethylbenzoxazole
CoC12L2 349 51.0 51.0 4.16 4.28 6.6 6.61
CoBr2L2 367 41.5 42.1 3.78 3.54 5.2 5.46
L = 2 -m eth y lp yrid in e
CoC12L2 * 359 44.0 45.6 4.77 4.47 8.8 8.87
CoBr2L2 * 376 34.1 35.6 3.86 3.49 6.5 6.92
* This is  
p a r t ic u la r
the tem perature o f the sample 
AHguij d e term in atio n .
a t the end o f the
* Some decomposition is occurring along with sublimation, since 
the observed C% is more than 1% lower than the calculated value.
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Table 5.5 (cont.) Microanalysis data for the residues from the heat
of sublimation determinations
Complex Temperature*
°K obs. calc. obs. calc. obs. calc.
L a 2-chloropyridine
CoCl^L^* 366 30.5 33.7 2.30 2.26 7.2 7.85
L = 2-bromopyridine
CoCl^Ilg 379 2 6 A 26.9 2.33 1.8 1 6.0 6.29
CoBr2L2 383 21.7 22.5 2.09 1.51 5.0 5.2*f
L = 3-chloropyridine
CoCl2L2* 382 31.7 33.7 2.51 2.26 7.3 7.85
CoBr2L2 368 26.8 26.9 2.00 1.8 1 6 .1 6.29
NiCl2L2 386 32.8 33.7 2.75 2.26 7.5 7.86
Cu C1 2L2 381 32.5 33.2 2.57 2.23 7.5 7.75
CuBr2L2 339 26.3 26.7 1.68 1.79 6.0 6.22
L a 3-bromopyridine
0oC1 2L2 383 26.8 26.9 1.92 1 .8 1 6.3 6.29
NiCl2L2 399 26.6 27.0 2.59 1 .8 1 6.0 6.29
CXlCX^X^ 389 26.6 26.7 2.33 1.79 6.0 6.22
0uBr2l2 3^7 22.1 22.3 1.6 3 1.50 5.1 5.20
* This is 
particular
the temperature of the sample
A H  . determination, sub
at the end of the
♦* Some decomposition is occurring along with sublimation, since 
the observed C% is more than 1% lower than the calculated value.
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Table 5.6 Heterocyclic metal complexes which were found to give 
unsatisfactory heat of sublimation results
Comnlex Reason for unsuitability
c o ci2(b t )2
CoCl2('3Mepy)2 Decomposition and sublimation occurred at the same
CoBr2(2Clpy) 2 time, resulting in a poor analysis for the residue
CoBr2(B0)2
C o C l ^ ^ M e P y r ) ^
CoSO^O^MePyr)^
Significant colour change of the sample occurred
n i ci2(b t )2
CoCl2(3Clpy)2 The samples were of such low density that
MnCl2(BT)2 insufficient material could be loaded into the
cuci2(b t )2 sample pan.
CoCl2(2^DiMeT)2
CuCl2(2Clpy)2
CuCl2(2Brpy)2
Very low temperatures of initial decomposition, 
T^ ai 360°K, were observed during the DSC work
CoCl2(quin)2
CuBr2(3Brpy)2 These gave no indication of decomposition over the
CuCl2(3Clpy)2 temperature ranges of sublimation of 368 - 385,
MnCl2(3Brpy)2 33^ - 3^9, 328 - 3^0, 360 - 375 and 361 - 3?6°K
MnCl2(3Clpy)2 respectively, but the heat of sublimation data
obtained were rather erratic.
CoCl2(py)2 This gave rapid conversion to the blue, •
(oct.) tetrahedral form, followed by excessive weight loss.
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6 INTERPRETATION OF THE THERMOCHEMICAL DATA FOR THE HETEROCYCLIC
METAL COMPLEXES, MX L^
In this chapter the experimental D(M - L) values for the 
MX2L2 complexes are discussed. An estimate of the D(M - py) 
values for the corresponding MXgipyJg complexes is made and these 
estimated values are compared with the experimental ones. The 
nature of the bonding in the M - L bond, where L is an azole or 
halogenopyridine, and in the M - py bond is discussed.
6.1 The stereochemistry of the heterocyclic metal complexes.
MX2L2 and M X ^
In most of the heterocyclic metal complexes, MX2L2 or 
for which data are reported in this thesis, the heterocyclic ligand 
is bonded to the metal ion via the imino-nitrogen ( = N — ) of the 
heterocyclic ring. As in analogous pyridine complexes, the o--bond 
to the metal ion is formed by the donation of the non-bonding 
electron pair on the imino-nitrogen to the metal ion. The one
exception to this is found in the complexes C0X2L2 , where L is
672-methylbenzoxazole. Duff and Hughes ' have proposed that here the 
ligand is bonded via its oxygen heteroatom. This is due to the 
electron-releasing effect of the 2-methyl group. The oxygen 
heteroatom is more electronegative than the nitrogen heteroatom and 
so it is rendered relatively more basic by the inductive effect of 
the 2-methyl group. In the corresponding 2-methylbenzothiazole 
complexes, the sulphur heteroatom is much less electronegative than 
the nitrogen heteroatom, so it is not influenced so much by the
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presence of the 2-methyl group. Hence, in complexes of 2-methyl- 
benzothiazole and of benzoxazole itself« bonding occurs via the 
nitrogen heteroatom. Although no literature report is available 
on the analogous complexes of 2,5-dimethylbenzoxazole, it is assumed 
that these also contain oxygen-bonded ligand.
It has been found that most of the MXgl^ or MX2^  complexes 
have structures similar to their pyridine analogues. This is made 
apparent by comparison of their spectra, X-ray powder patterns and 
magnetic properties. Three main types of stereochemistry are 
observed for the and MXgL^ complexes. The complexes
may be either tetrahedral and monomeric, or octahedral and polymeric 
with halogen-bridging. In some cases, the octahedra in the latter 
type may be distorted, as is usually observed in the copper(II) 
complexes. The complexes have monomeric trans-octahedral
stereochemistry, with halogens above and below the ML^ plane. The 
stereochemistries of and 8X9 indicated in Figure 6.1.
For those complexes, MX^I^, for which no structural data are 
available, the structural type has been taken to be the same as that 
of the corresponding MX2(py)2 complex. The metals Mn, Ni, Cu and 
Cd give polymeric octahedral MX2L2 complexes, whilst m&? b®
either polymeric octahedral or tetrahedral. The tetrahedral 
structure of C0X2L2, where L is a 2-halogenopyridine, is due to 
steric effects. A simple criterion for tetrahedral or octahedral 
C0X2L2 complexes, where X is Cl or Br, is that the former structure 
type is blue in colour and the latter type is violet. (The 
literature reports on the inferred stereochemistry of the MX2Ln 
complexes are, in the main, the same references as for the 
preparations of these complexes. The latter references have been
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Figure 6«1 Stereochemistries of and MXJ“^  complexes
polymeric octahedral monomeric tetrahedral
(b) MX L^it complexes
X
L
•L
L
monomeric trans-octahedral
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given in Chapter k, Table k,2.
6.2 The use of enthalpies of decomposition for the complexes MX^L 
as a measure of the M - L bond strength
M r  / a  O a  p ^
Earlier DSC worK ^ on the heterocyclic metal complexes
MX_L . where L was pyridine, oi , or -picoline, quinoline,
2 n
(methyl)pyrazine and aniline; n was 2 or 4; X was Cl, Br or I and
M was a first-row transition-metal, used the assumption that the
observed enthalpies of decomposition could be taken as a good guide
to the gas phase heats of dissociation i.e. the difference between
the heats of sublimation of MX2 and MX2L2 (or MX^ and MX2L^ _) was
small and constant, irrespective of the nature of M, X and L.
However, the experimental results for the heats of sublimation of
the complexes studied here, Table 5»^» and data for the heats of
41 *f2sublimation of the metal dihalides, * indicate that these 
assumptions are not valid. Hence, the enthalpy of decomposition 
cannot be used as a measure of the gas phase dissociation reaction 
and, therefore, of the metal-ligand bond strength. This, 
unfortunately, means that although enthalpy of decomposition data 
have been evaluated for almost fifty MX2L2 and M X ^ ^  complexes, any 
further discussion must be limited to the eighteen complexes, 
mainly of the stoichiometry CoX2L2, for which experimental heats of 
sublimation, and, hence, D(M - L) values were obtained.
A
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6.3 The metal-ligand bond strength, as determined by the value 
of D(M - L)
Before a detailed interpretation of the D(M - L) values is 
given, a further critical comment must be made concerning the heats 
of sublimation obtained for the complexes MX2L2# Whereas it is 
possible to interpret the sublimation of a tetrahedral, crystalline 
complex, MX2L2 , as yielding a similar, possibly distorted, 
stereochemical species in the gas phase, it is obvious that the 
sublimation of a polymeric octahedral complex, MX2L2, must involve 
a large reorganisation of stereochemistry, after the initial 
breakage of halogen-bridges# The assumption is made that all the 
MX2L2 complexes, for which heat of sublimation data have been 
reported in this thesis, give monomeric gaseous species of the same 
stereochemical type, irrespective of the nature of M, X or L.
Also, there are no available data for the nature of the gaseous 
species arising from the sublimation of the metal dihalides 
thenselves. It is assumed that the gaseous species, derived from 
the metal dihalides, is monomeric# If these assumptions are valid, 
then the values of D(M - L) for the complexes MXgLg may be directly 
compared, since in each case D(M - L) refers to the following 
reaction.
2D(M - L)
MX2L2 (g)------------y MX2 (g) + 2L (g)
Table 6.1 gives the D(M - L) values for the complexes MX2L.j. 
(More detailed data have been given in Table 5**0# From the data 
in Table 6#1, the following observations may be made.
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Table 6.1 The D(M - L) values 
complexes .
Complex
(a) CoCl^L^ complexes
L = 2MeBT 
L = 2MeB0 
L = 25DiMeBO 
L = 3Clpy 
L = 3Brpy 
L a 2Mepy 
L a 2Clpy 
L a 2Brpy
(b) CoBr^L^ complexes
L = BT 
L a 2MeBT 
L a 2MeBO 
L a 25DiMeBO 
L = 2Mepy 
L = 2Brpy
for the heterocyclic metal
D(M - L)a 
kcal mol
33*^ =t 0.7 
*3^.5 ±- 0.7 
*35.3 ±- 1 .0  
*32.7 =t 0.9 
3^.9 ± 0.9 
*30.8 ±  0.9 
*29.7 ± 1.1
28.7 ± 0.9
30.8 ± 1 .2  
32.0 =t 1 .2
*32.3 i 1 .A- 
*30.6 ± 1.5 
*28.8 ± 1 .2
29.9 ± 1 .0
a These B(M - L) values are taken from Table 5.*f.
* These D(M - L) values refer to oxygen-bonded ligands; all 
the other D(M - L) values refer to nitrogen-bonded ligands.
* These D(M - L) values are minimum values.
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Table 6,1 (cont,) The D(M - L) values for the heterocyclic
metal complexes,
Complex D(M - L)& 
kcal mol
(c) NlCl^L^ complexes
L = 3Clpy 
L = 3Brpy
(d) CuCl^L^ complexes
L = 3Clpy 
L = 3Brpy
37.8 ± 1.2
37.9 a  1.4
36.5 ± 1.4 
34.2 ± 1.9
a These D(M - L) values are taken from Table 5,4 and refer to
nitrogen-bonded ligands
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(1) The D(Co - L) values of the CoCl^I^ complexes are within 
the approximate range of 35 -±- 1 to 29 ± 1 kcal mol • The higher 
D(Co - L) values are observed for the complexes of the azole and 
3-halogenopyridine ligands, whilst CoCl2(2Brp y gi v es  the lowest 
D(Co - L) value.
(2) The D(Co - L) values of the CoBr2L2 complexes are very 
similar, the approximate range of D(Co - L) values being only 
32 ± 1 to 29 ± 1 kcal mol"1.
(3) The D(Co - L) values for analogous CoX^I^ complexes, where 
X is Cl or Br, are the same, within experimental error, except for 
the case of the complexes of 2,5-dimethylbenzoxazole, where D(Co - L) 
for the chloro complex is significantly greater than for the bromo 
complex.
(k) For both the CoCl2L2 and CoBr2L2 complexes, the values of 
D(Co - L), where L is an oxygen-bonded azole, are very similar to 
the D(Co - L) values, where L is a nitrogen-bonded azole.
(5) For MClgl^i where L is a 3-halogenopyridine, the D(M - L) 
values are in the orders Ni —  Cu > Co for L a 3-chloropyridine, 
and Ni > Cu —  Co for L = 3-bromopyridine.
It would be of interest to compare these experimentally 
obtained D(M - L) values with those of the corresponding pyridine 
complexes. Unfortunately, <=( -CoCl2(py)2 did not give satisfactory 
results when the determination of its heat of sublimation was 
attempted by the thermogravimetric method described in Chapter 3.
1 1 6
However, it is possible to obtain an estimate for the heats of 
sublimation of £ -CoC^Cpy^ and CoBrgCpyJg, an<* of o(-CoClgCpy^ 
and NiCl^CpyJg in the following way. The assumption is made that 
the heat of sublimation of tetrahedral complexes, 00X ^ 2 , where X is 
Cl or Br, is directly proportional to the molecular weight of the 
complex* Figure 6*2 shows a graph of the heat of sublimation of 
tetrahedral C0X2L2 complexes against the molecular weight* It has 
been assumed that the origin must be a point on this plot, although 
the extrapolation to this point is hypothetical. Data for the 
graph have been taken from Table 5»^*
The estimated values for the heats of sublimation of 
0 -CoC^Cpy^ and CoB^ipyJg are and 21 kcal mol , respectively* 
The use of such a graph to estimate heats of sublimation for 
MX2L2 must incur large errors on the values obtained. It is 
suggested that the error on these estimated heat of sublimation 
values be of the order of ± 3 kcal mol * The heat of sublimation 
of CoCl2 (an)2 can also be estimated as 17 ±. 3 kcal mol"1. This
value for CoClgian^ is in agreement with that proposed by Ablov and
0|.Konunova of 14 kcal mol" , obtained by the application of 
Trouton*s Buie to the boiling points of organometallic compounds of 
the same molecular weight*
A similar plot (Figure 6*3) for the octahedral complexes 
MClgLg, where M is Co or Ni, yields a value of 13 ± 3  kcal mol" 1 for 
the heat of sublimation of both -CoCl^vy)^ and NiCl2(py)2 , which 
have the same molecular weight*
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Figure 6.2. Graph of A H  ^ against the molecular weight for 
the tetrahedral complexes, CoXJL^. X = Cl or Er
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The calculation of the D(M - py) values, using these estimated 
heats of sublimation, the heats of sublimation of the metal di- 
halides * and earlier DSC data for the enthalpies of 
decomposition2^ * ^  of o( -CoCl2(py)2, -CoCl2(py)2, NiCl2(py)2 and 
CoBr2(py)2, leads to the following D(M - py) values.
Complex D(M - py)
kcal mol"
d  -CoCl2(py)2 38 ± 2
-CoCl2(py)2 3^ ± 2
CoBr2(py)2 30 ± 3
NiCl2(py)2 kO ±. 2
The main points that arise from these estimated D(M - py) 
values are given below.
(1) The D(Co - py) values derived from -CoCl2(py)2 and 
|3 -CoCl2(py)2 are the same, within experimental error, as they 
should be, since D(Co - py) refers to the same gas phase reaction in 
each case. A mean value for D(Co - py) in CoCl2(py)2 may be taken 
as 36 £ 2 kcal mol” •
(2) The D(Co - py) value for CoCl2(py)2 of 36 ± 2 kcal mol"1 is 
higher than that for CoBr2(py)2 of 30 ±  3 kcal mol •
(3) The D(M - py) values for the complexes MCl2(py)2 are in the 
order M « Ni > Co.
The D(M - L) values in Table 6.1 can now be compared with the 
estimated D(M - py) values. Table 6.2 gives such a comparison.
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Table 6*2 Comparison of the experimental D(M - L) values for 
MXJL. complexes with the estimated vaines for 
D(M - py) of the corresponding MX^(py)^ complexes
Complex
(a) CoCl^L^ complexes
D(M - L) - D(M - py) 
kcal mol
L s 2MeBT -3 ±  3
*L a 2MeB0 -2  ± 3
*L « 25DiMeB0 -1 ± 3
L = JClpy -3 ± y
L a 3Brpy -1 ± 3
L a 2Mepy -5 ± y
L a 2Clpy -6 ±  y
L a 2Brpy -7 ± 3
complexes
L a BT +1 ± 4
L a 2MeBT +2 ± ^
*L a 2MeB0 +2 ±  k
•L = 25DiMeB0 +1 ± . b
L a 2Mepy - 1  ± k'
L a 2Brpy 0 ±  4
complexes
L = 3Clpy -2 ±  3
L a 3Brpy -2 ± 3
♦*
These ligands are bonded via oxygen*
D(M - L) for these eases was a low estimate
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The following observations can be made.
(1) For the complexes CoC12L2, the D(Co “ azole) values are 
the samef within experimental error, as D(Co - py). However,
D(Co - 2Brpy) for CoCl2(2Brpy)2 is significantly less than 
D(Co - py). The D(Co - JBrpy) value is the same as D(Co - py). 
Similarly, D(Co - 3Clpy) is likely to be at least the same as the 
D(Co - py) value.
(2) For the complexes CoBr2I<2, the D(Co - azole) values are 
the same as D(Co - py) of CoBr2(py)2* This is also the case for 
the D(Co - 2Brpy) value.
(3) For the NiCl2L2 complexes, where L is a 3-halogenopyridine, 
D(Ni - 3Clpy) and D(Ni - 3Brpy) are the same as D(Ni - py).
It would appear then that in the majority of cases the 
D(M - azole) or D(M - halogenopyridine) values are the same as the 
corresponding D(M - py) values. This is the major observation 
which must be explained.
The D(M - L) values are a measure of the total bond strength 
of the metal-ligand bond. Therefore, D(M - L) measures the 
summation of both o-* and ir-bonding effects. The reasons for the 
similarity of the D(M - azole), D(M - halogenopyridine) and 
D(M - pyridine) values can be discussed in terms of the relative 
contributions of <f and ir-bonding effects in the complexes MX2L2*
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6,4 The strength of the cr -bonding component in the metal-ligand
bond
The basicities of the ligands, as judged by their pK& values,
are a measure of their affinity for a proton, in aqueous solution»
However, we might expect the pKft to be an indication of the >;
strength of the cr-bonds between the ligand donor atom and the
metal ion in the gas phase. The pK data that are available are
given in Table 6,3. These data indicate that the azole ligands,
with the exception of imidazole, are very much less basic than
pyridine. The pK values for oxazole and the benzoxazoles are not
available in the literature. They are concluded to be very low,
since oxazole does not give any picrate complexes, whilst
benzoxazole and its 2-methyl derivative decompose in aqueous
solution. A pK value of c±.2.3 nay be estimated for 2-methyl- &
benzothiazole by analogy to the pK values of pyrazole and 
3(5)-methylpyrazole. The pK of 2-bromopyridine does not appear to 
have been documented.
It is apparent from the pK values of Table 6*3 that changes incL
<r— bond strength alone cannot account for the similarity observed 
between the D(M - L) values. The pK values would suggest, iffit
er-bonding effects only are operative, that D(M - azole) and 
D(M - halogenopyridine) should be significantly less than the 
D(M - py) value for analogous complexes.
It would, therefore, appear that some other factor gives rise 
to the observed independence of D(M - L) with the nature of L. It 
is not likely that the low cr-donor ability of the azoles and 
halogenopyridine pyridines is compensated by a closer approach of
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Table 6.3 The basicities of the heterocyclic ligands, L
Ligand iSa Reference
imidazole 7.0 85
2-methylpyridine 6.0 86
pyridine 5.2 86
3(5)-nethylpyrazole 3.6 85
3-bromopyridine 2.9 59
3-chloropyridine 2.8 86
thiazole 2.5 85
pyrazole 2.5 85
2-methylbenzothiazole 2.3 (estimated)
benzothiazole 1 .2 85
2-chloropyridine 0.7 86
the ligand donor atom to the metal ion in these complexes,
The factors influencing the degree of TT -bonding in these complexes 
must, therefore, also be considered.
6*5 The strength of the it -bonding component in the metal-ligand 
bond
The kind of tt -bonding that is envisaged in these complexes
87is of the d - tt.£ type. ' This involves the transfer of electron 
density from a filled metal d-orbital, or a suitable dp-hybrid, to 
an empty anti-bonding ir -orbital of the ligand. The occurrence 
of such tt-bonding in carbonyl complexes is supported by 
considerable evidence. However, the extent of ir-bonding in 
metal complexes of heterocyclic ligands has been the subject of 
much debate.
I
Several groups of workers have invoked tt-bonding to explain
experimental results for metal-heterocyclic amine complexes.
88Nelson and Shepherd have interpreted the electronic spectra of 
some NiX2L^ complexes, where L is isoquinoline, pyridine or 
methylpyridine in terms of the tt-acceptor order of the amine L 
given below.
isoquinoline> 4-methylpyridine^pyridine> 3-methylpyridine
89Lever et al.  ^have carried out a similar analysis of the 
electronic spectra of some NiX2L2 complexes, where L is an amine. 
The derived effective crystal field splitting energy (10Dq*) of 
the amine was frequently greater in-.the bromo than in the chloro
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complexes, and the ratio 10Dq* (bromide) : 10Dq* (chloride) was 
correlated with the expected relative degree of metal-famine 
TT -bonding. They proposed the following order of tt -acceptor 
ability for the amine L :
methylpyrazine> isoquinoline—  pyridine —  4-methylpyridine>
3-methylpyridine
Thermodynamic evidence for a moderate degree of tt-bonding
in the six-coordinate cobalt-pyridine complexes, CoXgipy)^, has
gn gibeen reported by King et al.. * They also found that the
extent of metal— > pyridine ir-bonding was in the order
92X « I>Br>Cl. Wong and Brewer have interpreted the 
coordination bond in metal complexes of the ^-substituted 
pyridines in terms of both cr and it -bonding and have measured the 
relative degree of tr -bonding as the substituent is varied*
QXCabral et al. ^ have studied the relative stabilities of some 
tetrahedral, CoXgL^, and octahedral, CoXgL^, complexes. They 
interpreted their results in terms of the variations in the 
T  -acceptor properties of the amines L, which were found to be in 
the following order:
isoquinoline> pyridine^, 4-alkylpyridine> 3-alkylpyridine
It would, therefore, appear that the same order of 
IT-acceptor ability for isoquinoline, pyridine and the alkyl- 
pyridines has been reached by the application of a number of 
different techniques.
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Gill et al.^ have studied the IR spectra of pyridine
coordinated to a variety of metals and non-metals and free
pyridine. Only very small changes in some of the vibrational
frequencies are observed for the pyridine molecule on coordination.
They concluded that the electron density over the pyridine ring
remains constant, whatever the acceptor atom, and attributed this
to a degree of ir-bonding in these complexes. This would be in
agreement with the great stability of , <**-dipyridyl and
ortho-phenanthroline complexes, which is also believed to be due
95 96to similar back-coordination. *
Thus, it can be concluded that the " <r-bondlng only” concept
for the metal-heterocyclic ligand bond is not sufficient to
explain the experimental data obtained by several groups of
87workers* Pettit ' has reasoned that, "since the evidence for 
back-coordination from metal to benzene systems is considerable and 
broad-based, metal to pyridine back-bonding must be highly 
reasonable." It is very probable that the true extent of 
v  -bonding has been over-rated, however, and that in metal- 
pyridine complexes, at least, the extent will be small* That this 
is the case can be shown by the following two observations*
(1) The IS data^ for some substituted molybdenum carbonyl 
complexes are given in Table 6**f. The carbonyl molecule is 
increasingly better at competing with the trans ligand for 
7r -electron density from the metal as the series is traversed from 
the good tt-acceptor, phosphorus trichloride, to diethylene- 
triamine, dien, which can only form <r-bonds with the metal atom.
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Table 6.4 Stretching frequencies of the carbonyl group In some
*molybdenum complexes
Complex ■ico c,n' 1
(pci3 )3m o (c o )3 1989, 2041
(PhPCl2)3Mo(CO)3 1943, 2016
(Ph_PCl),Mo(CO), 
¿ 3  3 1885, 1977
(Ph,P),Mo(CO), 3 3 3 1835» 1949
(py)3Mo(CO)3 1746, 1888
(dien)Mo(CO), *3 1723, 1883
* These IB data are taken from reference 97.
** (dien) is diethylenetriamine
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(2) One might also expect, if V -bonding from metal to 
pyridine were of a significant extent, that the choice of 
stereochemical configuration in complexes such as MCacac^ipy^» 
where (acac) is the acetylacetonate anion, would be in favour of 
a structure where metal to pyridine ir-bonding was maximised» The 
structure would, therefore, be one in which the pyridine molecules
qg
were staggered. This structure is found for Co(acac)2(py)2, but 
Ni(acac)2(py)2^^ contains eclipsed pyridine molecules. Hence, 
packing effects in the crystal are responsible for the choice of 
configuration and not tr-bonding effects.
Therefore, it is concluded that metal-»pyridine ir-bonding 
is possible, but that it does not make any great contribution to 
the bonding. However, it is shown, in the following sections, 
that the extent of it-bonding between metal and the halogeno- 
pyridines and between metal and the azole ligands will be greater 
than that between metal and pyridine itself.
6»5»1 The strength of the metal to ligand tt-bonding in metal-
azole complexes, relative to that in metal-pyridine complexes
The azole ligands, with the exception of imidazole, are 
likely to be better tt -acceptors than pyridine. This can be shown 
by initially considering the electron density distributions100 in 
pyridine itself and in the five-membered heterocycle, pyrrole.
(It is a simple step to consider the electron density 
distributions in the oxazole, thiazole and pyrazole molecules
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from that in the pyrrole molecule.) The resonance canonicals 
contributing to the overall resonance hybrids for pyridine and 
pyrrole are shown in Figures 6.4 and 6.5» Similar canonicals 
to those for pyrrole may be envisaged for furan and thiophene. 
Thiophene is the most aromatic of these three heterocycles and 
furan the least aromatic, because of the relative contributions of 
the charged canonicals.
It is seen from Figures 6.4 and 6.5 that the typical reaction 
of the pyridine molecule will be nucleophilic reactions at the 
ring carbon atoms, while the five-membered heterocycles will 
undergo electrophilic reactions at the ring carbon atoms. The 
introduction of an imino-nitrogen, = N —  , to replace one of the 
= C H —  groups of pyrrole, thiophene and furan to give imidazole 
or pyrazole, thiazole and oxazole, respectively, leads to 
heterocyclic compounds which take part in a variety of reactions 
typical of both the pyrrole and pyridine types of heterocycles. 
Oxazole, as expected, is the least aromatic of the simple azoles 
and thiazole resembles pyridine rather than pyrrole.
We have taken the pKft values of the ligands as a measure of 
the cr-bond strength to a metal ion. Another measure of this is 
the ability of these heterocyclic ligands to participate in 
electrophilic reactions, since the positively charged metal ion 
can be considered as an electrophile. Similarly, the ability of 
the ligand to undergo nucleophilic attack is a measure of its 
T -acceptor ability.
In these five~membered heterocycles containing two hetero- 
atoms, there is a balance between the mesomeric effect, which 
would Increase the electron density on the nitrogen atom and,
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Figure 6. The resonance canonicals of the pyridine molecule
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Figure 6,5 The resonance canonicals of the pyrrole molecule
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hence(increase the pK& value, and the inductive electron- 
withdrawing effect, which would tend to decrease the pKft value, 
c.f. the pKa values of NE^, N ^ ,  NH20H are 9.5» 8.0 and 6.0, 
respectively.^
The mesomeric effect in these five-membered heterocycles
Z = NH Imidazole Z = NH pyrazole
Z s S thlazole
Z = 0 oxazole
If both heteroatoms are nitrogen, the mesomeric effect
o/rappears to predominate when they are in the 1 t 3 positions. 
However, the inductive effect predominates when they are in the 
1 : 2 positions. The pK& value of imidazole is 7.0 and that of
pyrazole is 2.5» When Z is oxygen or sulphur the inductive,
base-weakening effect increases and the pK& values are 2 .5 and o^O. 
The increased importance of the inductive electron-withdrawal by
the other heteroatom causes nucleophilic attack on the uncharged
86ligands to occur under milder conditions than in the pyridines.
On this evidence one might expect, therefore, that the order of 
tt-acceptor ability would be as follows: 
oxazole >  thiazole> pyridine
and
pyrazole >  pyridine >  imidazole
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A sim ila r  argument has been applied to the question of the
it -acceptor capacity of the ligand pyrazine* (Pyrazine is the
ligand ) It has been inferred in several cases^ * ^ * 101
that pyrazine would be a better ir -acceptor than pyridine in the
complexes This is consistent with the low pK& of pyrazine
(O.^), due to the electron-withdrawal effect of the second
nitrogen heteroatomf relative to the pK& of pyridine (5.2) and the
increased ease of nucleophilic attack in pyrazines^*1®^ because
of this inductive effect. Indeed reagents which only react with
quaternised pyridine derivatives will sometimes react with
86diazine8 like pyrazine.
Since quinoline undergoes nucleophilic attack rather more
86easily than pyridine , and isoquinoline appears to be a rather
88better ir-acceptor than pyridine, we can infer that benzothiazole
and benzoxazole will be better at encouraging metal to ligand
T -bonding than their corresponding non-annelated derivatives.
Evidence in support of the conclusion that Imidazole is a
rather poorer tt-acceptor than pyridine is found in some work by 
103Epstein et al. ^ on the Mflssbauer spectra of some porphyrin 
complexes of pyridine, piperidine and imidazole. Further 
evidence for the proposed orders of v-acceptor behaviour is found 
in the stoichiometries of the metal dihalide complexes, 11X2^ ,  
usually formed with these ligands. The greater the basic strength 
of the ligand, then the greater the net build-up of charge on the 
metal ion. Because halide ions have strong donor properties, 
the formation of MX2Lif is not so favourable as the formation of
[mL6J++2X\63 Increasing the ir-acceptor properties and
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decreasing the pKa value increases the stabilisation of complexes 
where halide is coordinated* Thus, the maximum ligated copper 
complexes with imidazole, benzimidazole, 2-methylimidazole and 
ammonia are CuC^L^, whereas pyridine, thiazole, alkylthiazoles 
and benzothiazole form predominantly CuC^I^#^ (The thiazoles, 
being weaker cr-donors and better T"-acceptors than the 
imidazoles, will favour structures in which four halides (MX^i^) 
rather than four heterocyclic bases (MXgL^) are coordinated#) 
Hughes and Rutt6** and Eilbeck et al. 65 agree with the position of 
thiazole as a good tt-acceptor.
It is, therefore, suggested that with the exception of 
imidazole the azole ligands are rather better v-acceptors than 
pyridine# This compensates for their poorer cr-bonding ability. 
Although the degree of tt -bonding in the metal-azole bond will 
still probably be small, it can increase the ligand to metal 
c-bonding synergically. This gives rise to the similarity in
metal-ligand bond strength for analogous MXgl^ complexes, where 
L is an azole or pyridine# Although definite orders of 
vr -acceptor ability for the azole ligands have been suggested, the 
thermochemical data for D(M - azole) are not sufficiently precise 
to allow any conclusion to be made about the relative degree of 
ir-bonding in the metal-azole bonds.
The similarity between the D(M - L) values, where L is a 
3-halogenopyridine, and the D(M - py) values, indicated in Table 
6.2 , can now also be explained in a similar way.
13^
6,5#2 The strength of the metal to ligand it -bonding in the metal- 
halogenopyridine complexes, relative to that in metal» 
pyridine complexes
The ease of electrophilic attack by a positively charged 
metal ion at the nitrogen atom of pyridine will depend on the 
electron density on that atom. Strongly electron-withdrawing 
substituents will make such reactions more difficult and, since 
the effect is largely inductive, the effect will be greatest for 
such substituents in the 2-position. Thus, the pK values for 
the halogenopyridines will be in the order given below. Strongly
pK increasing-------- *&
2Clpy <2Brpy <3Clpy <3Brpy <  py
0.7 5.2
electron-donating substituents make electrophilic attack at the 
nitrogen atom easier. This is due to the mesomeric effect and is 
therefore of larger influence when the substituent is in the 2 or k 
position. Methyl and phenyl groups have little effect on the pK& 
valuesj on the whole the pK values are increased slightly.
The ease of nucleophilic attack, which can be taken as a 
measure of the tr-acceptor ability, will be aided by the presence 
of electron-withdrawing substituents. Therefore, it can be 
concluded that the approximate order of tt-acceptor ability will be 
as follows.
halogenopyridines^> pyridine^ alkyl and phenylpyridines
Methylpyridines have positive inductive effects and mesomeric 
effects, which accounts for their decreased ir-acceptor nature. ^
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Cabral et al.^ have interpreted some stability constants in 
chloroform in terms of this. Halogenopyridines have negative 
inductive effects and positive mesomeric effects. (See Figure 6.6.) 
Since the inductive effect appears to predominate, in that the pK& 
values are lower than that of pyridine, this increases their 
tt-acceptor ability relative to that of pyridine. On this basis 
we might infer that the order of ir-acceptor ability of the chloro- 
pyridines would be as follows.
2Clpy 'y 3Clpy )> *fClpy >  py
However, we must also consider not only the overall charge
density on the pyridine ring, but also how this charge is
93distributed. ^ The occurrence of ir-bonding will localise
88charge principally on the 2, k and 6 positions. (See Figure 
6.6.) Thus, any substituent such as 3-alkyl or 3-halogeno 
which directs tv-electron density onto these positions via positive 
mesomeric effects will inhibit tr -bonding. (This is supported by 
the observation that the 3-halogenopyridines are less reactive to 
nucleophilic substitution00 than the 2 and 4- isomers.) Alkyl 
substituents in the 2 or k position direct charge mainly onto the
1, 3 and 5 positions. Hence, tv -bonding is not inhibited to the
8 8same degree. Thus, the predicted orders of tt-acceptor
ability are as given below.
chloropyridine^ bromopyridine^> pyridine
*fClpy —  2Clpy >  3Clpy> py
py^ ^ f-alkylpy— 2-alkylpy^ 3-alkylpy^
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Figure 6«6 Electronic effects in the halogenopyridines
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The similarity of the 5(M - 3Clpy) and D(M - 3Brpy) values
with the corresponding D(M - py) value, where M is Co, Ni,
is, therefore, explained by the lower O' -bonding ability of the
3-halogenopyridines, relative to pyridine, being compensated by
their greater if -acceptor capacity* On the grounds of the
proposed orders of ir-acceptor ability, the D(M - 2halogeno-
pyridine) values should also be at least the same as D(M - py)*
However, the situation for the 2-substituted pyridine complexes is
complicated by the additional factor of steric effects* This is
shown, for example, by the heats of reaction of pyridine,
2-methylpyridine and 2 ,6-dimethylpyridine with boron trifluoride,
which are 32.9f 31*2 and 25*^ kcal mol" , respectively. The
steric effect is also manifested in the tetrahedral structures, in
the crystalline state, for the cobalt dihalide complexes of the
592-halogenopyridines and the 2-alkylpyridines.^ The existence of
the steric effect would seem to explain the observation that 
D(Co - 2Brpy) for CoCl2(2Brpy)2 is significantly less than 
D(Co - py) of CoCl2(py)2#
For the ligands where bonding occurs via the nitrogen atom 
i.e. (benzo)thiazole, pyrazole, imidazole and (substituted)pyridine, 
we might expect the position in the spectrochemical series to 
be approximately the same. However, the series is sensitive to 
ir-bonding effects, J since ligands that are good ir-acceptors are 
usually placed high in the series. Although the evidence that is 
available is fragmentary, it is consistent with the proposed orders 
of it-acceptor ability.
Taylor and Underhill have suggested, from data for the 
ligand field splitting parameter, 10Dq, for some NiXgL^ complexes, 
that pyridine comes higher in the spectrochemical series than 
imidazole. Reedjik^ has deduced that pyrazole is higher in the 
series than imidazole. No data are available for the position of 
benzothiazole or its derivatives in the spectrochemical series. 
However, data reported by Billing and Underhill^ imply that
3-bromopyridine is rather higher in the series than pyridine,
68whilst McWhinnie0 merely concludes that 2—chloropyridine and
2-bromopyridine have similar ligand field strengths.
It might be anticipated that the values of the metal-nitrogen
stretching frequencies, ^ for those complexes that contain
nitrogen-bonded ligands might be a good guide to the metal-ligand
bond strength. There is an abundance of data on the values of 
107V  M_N. Ferraro ' has reviewed such data for a variety of 
complexes. However, V values are not a good guide to the 
prediction of D(M - L) values, and no simple relationship with the 
pKft values of the ligands is found. The effect of the ligand 
mass on is difficult to dissect out.
Thus, the similarity of the experimental 5(M - L) values with 
the estimated D(M - py) values, for analogous MX^Lg and MX2(py)2 
complexes, where L is an azole or halogenopyridine, can be 
explained in terms of the relative contributions of and 
T -bonding to the metal-ligand bond. The metal-pyridine bond has 
a high <r-bonding contribution, whilst the metal-halogenopyridine 
and metal-azole bonds have a rather lower cr -bonding contribution 
but a greater it -bonding contribution.
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7 ANALYTICAL AND THERMOCHEMICAL DATA FOR THE DECOMPOSITION OF THE 
OLEFINIC AND ACETYLENIC COMPLEXES
The decomposition of the iridium(l) and platinum(n) olefinic 
and acetylenic complexes was found to occur in a single stage 
denoted by the equations given below.
IrX(C0)(PPh3)2.L (c)-- ^trans-IrX(CO)(PPh3 )2 (c) + L (g)
X = F , Cl, Br or I, L = C2F^, C^Fg and CH2CE(CN) ( X s» F, Cl
and Br only)
or
PtXMeZ2.L (c)----------)trans-PtXMeZ2 (c) + L (g)
X = Cl or Br; L = CgF^ or C^Fg ; Z = AsMe^ and AsMe2Ph (L =
C^Fg only)
The enthalpies of decomposition, A H <jgc, are given in Tables 
7*1 and 7.2 for the iridium(l) and platinum(H) fluorocarbon 
complexes respectively. These Tables show that the platinum 
complexes decompose in the temperature range 355 - ^05°K, denoted 
by the T^ values, whilst the iridium fluorocarbon complexes 
decompose at slightly higher temperatures, between ^30 and A-80°K. 
The acrylonitrile complexes of iridium, for which temperature and 
weight loss data are also included in Table 7.1, decompose 
relatively near room temperature over the interval 330 to 385°K.
The weight loss percentage on decomposition for the C2F^ and 
CifF6 COmPlexes provided a further check on the purity of these 
complexes. For the iridium complexes, the stretching frequency of 
the carbonyl group, v in the adduct and the residual product
1*K>
after thermal decomposition, was determined on a Perkin-Elmer 337 
grating infra-red spectrometer« All the infra-red spectra were 
recorded for samples in a nujol mull. A film of polystyrene was 
used as a calibrating standard for the absorption wavenumber (cm ). 
With the spectrometer used, the wavenumbers obtained have a 
probable associated error of ± 3cm • In general, good agreement 
was found between the literature and observed values for V CQ.
Table 7.3 gives the infra-red data for the iridium(I) complexes of 
C2Fh and C4F6.
The acrylonitrile complexes of IrCl(C0)(PPhj)2 and 
IrBrCCOKPPh^^ were unstable at room temperature and the DSC work 
was done immediately after the preparation and initial IR spectrum 
had been completed. Hence, the stoichiometries of the prepared 
complexes were deduced from the percentage weight losses observed 
after decomposition. The calculated and observed weight losses 
for the decomposition of the acrylonitrile complexes of 
IrX(C0)(PPhj)2 , where X is Cl or Br, are given in Table 7.1. For 
the chloro-acrylonitrile complex, the observed weight loss was 
used to calculate an effective molecular weight of 819.6, 
corresponding to the stoichiometry I r C K C O M P P h ^ . O ^ C H ^ H i C N ) .
The high observed weight loss for the bromo-acrylonitrile complex 
was taken to’imply the presence of further acrylonitrile as solvent. 
The effective stoichiometry was calculated to be IrBr(C0)(PPh^)2.
1.*f6CH2CH(CN).
The acrylonitrile complex of IrF(CO)(PPh,),> was found to be3 2
stable at room temperature. However, microanalysis data, given 
overleaf, indicated that only 0.7 moles of acrylonitrile were
1*f1
coordinated per mole of IrF(CO)(PPh^^» The high observed weight 
loss on decomposition was presumably due to the presence of
Microanalysis data for the fluoro-acrylonitrile complex
Hg 226
Observed 59.2 **.27 1 .2
Calculated* 58.8 **.07 1.72
*Calculated* 59.8 *»■•17 1 • 18
* Calculated for IrF(CO)(PPh3 )2.CH2CH(CN)
* Calculated for IrF(CO) (PPh3 )2.0.7CH2CH(CN) .O.^fCgHg
benzene, in which the complex had been prepared. The observed 
weight loss and microanalysis data together implied the 
stoichiometry IrF(CO)(PPh3 )2.0.7CH2CH(CN).0.^CgHg.
However, since none of the prepared acrylonitrile complexes 
of IrX(CO)(PPh3 )2 had the stoichiometry IrX(CO)(PPh3 )2.CH2CH(CN), 
no enthalpy data were calculated. Infra-red data for the
prepaired acrylonitrile complexes are given in Table 7*^» The 
greater stability of the fluoro-acrylonitrile complex is apparent 
from these data.
The complexes IrCl(CO)(PPh3 )2.C2(CN)^ and 
IrCl(CO)(PPh3 )2.CH(CN)CH(CN) were also studied by the DSC method. 
However, both of these complexes showed no sign of decomposition 
until temperatures around 5**-0°K, when complete breakdown of the 
complexes occurred, resulting in dark green/black residues.
No specific heat or heat of sublimation data were obtained 
for any of the iridium(l) or platinum(ll) olefinic or acetylenic 
complexes.
Table 7.1 Enthalpies of decomposition. for IrX(CO)(PPh,K.L
IrX(CO)(PPh^)2.L (c)--- >IrX(CO)(PPh^)2 (c) + L (g)
Complex ^Sdec ^i T“P Weight loss %
L X kcal mol °K obs. calc.
C4F6 F 23.7 ± 0 .1 410 450 500 17 .5 ± 0 .1 17.5
Cl 22.9 ±. 0.4 355 430 450 0-•
0-Hx—•00 17 .2
Br 18.8 ± 0 .1 405 450 470 16.0 ± 0.2* 16.4
I 19.7 ± 0.4 405* 430 440 16.3 ± 0.2 15.7
440 480 490
c2f4 F 19.0 dt 0.4 420 480 495 1 1 .8  ± 0.2 1 1 .6
Cl 16.5 ± 0.3 385 445, 490 10.9 *• 0.6 11.4
475
Br 9.8 ± 0.2 410 435, 480 11.3 t 0.1 10.8
470
I 13 .7 ± 0.2 420 455, 480 10.9 ± 0 .1 10.3
470
c h2c h (c n ) F - 350 385 410 8.0 * 0.6 6.5
Cl 310 335 345 4.8 ± 0 .1 6.4
Br — 305 330 340 8.6 a  0.7 6 .1
* This is based on a sample from which benzene had been removed 
by heating to 390°K. The original sample contained 5*36$ by weight 
of benzene*
* The observed weight loss for the first peak only is 3*25%» which 
corresponds to the loss of 0.2 moles of C.F,.. The enthalpy for 
this peak is 3.29 ± 0 .1 kcal mol"1.
Table 7.2 Enthalpies of decomposition. A H - ^ .  for PtXMeZ^.L 
PtXMeZg.L (c)----m X M e Z 2 (c) + L (g)
Complex AH, — =^ aec Si TTP sf Weight loss %
Z Z L kcal mol“1 °K obs. calc
AsMe^ Cl C2F4 12.3 ± 0.1 355 380 390 17.0 ±. 0.1 17.1
AsMe^ Br °2F4 11.5 ± 0.1 365 385 405 15.8 ± 0 .1 15.9
AsMe^ Cl C4F6 16 .^ ± 0.2 350 385 400 25.2 ± 0 .1 25.0
AsMe^ Br C4F6 14.6 ± 0.2 345 385,405
*410
*
23.5 ± 0 .1 23.4
AsMe^Ph Cl ckFe 17.6 ± 0.2 310 345,
OcoNA• 21.3 ± 0.3 21.0
370
AsMe2Ph Br C4F6 19.2 ± 0.1 320 355 370 20.0 ± 0.4 19.9
* Two peaks were observed; the second was very small.
*
* Two quite distinct, although not completely separated peaks were 
observed. The enthalpy value corresponding to the first peak is 
~ 8.3 kcal mol“1.
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Table 7«3 Infra-red data for the Iridium complexes« 
IrX(CO) (PPh,)^.L. where L 1b or C , ^
IrX(C0)(PPh,)„.L IrX(CO) (PPh.,)«.
X L -CO c" ‘ 1 S)~ cc
- 1cm cm"1CO
obs. lit. obs. lit. obs. lit.
F °2F4 2029 MSB — — 1939“
-----1944 77
F c4f6 2007 — 1797 — 1942_
Cl y 1995 2040 108 (KBr)
— - —
108
1954“
—  1960 77
Cl C4F6 2022 2025 108 1773 1775 1949.
Br C2*V 2033 . . . . 1951"
----  1966 76
Br* C4F6 1995 — 1763 — 1953_
(CHCl^)
I C2F4 2040 — — — 1955'
-----1967 76
Ia C4F6 1994 i ----- 1778 1953. (CHClj)*T 0 1984
* Th is  is  the re s id u a l parent complex, a f t e r  decomposition on 
the DSC. A l l  IR  data  in  Table 7.3 r e fe r  to  samples in  a 
n u jo l m u ll, unless otherw ise s ta te d .
• 0* The prepared complex was heated to 390 K to remove solvent.
a The IR data for this complex, after the removal of 0.2 moles of 
C^Fg at 44o°K, were *»co 1997,1983; *J>CC 1775 cm"1. No IS band 
corresponding to the parent complex was observed.
Table 7.4 Infra-red data for the acrylonitrile complexes of
IrX(CO)(PPh-.K. where X is F, Cl or Br
acrylonitrile 
complex of 
IrX(CO)(PPh,)2' initial 
complex 
obs. lit.
■^co cm
-1
complex residue
after 2b hrs after DSC work 
obs« lit.
2010, 2008 77 
19^7 a
no change 19 -^6 19**4 77
Cl 2020 2017 75 2016, 19^8° 1952 I960 77
Br 2019 2020, 1950° 195^ 1966 76
(CHC1?)
* None of the complexes had the exact stoichiometry, 
IrXiCOKPFhjig.CHgCHiCN). The stoichiometries of the 
complexes are given in the text. All IR data in Table 7*^ 
refer to samples in nujol mulls, except where stated otherwise.
a The figure of 19^7 cm indicates the presence of a trace of 
the parent complex.
b The chloro and bromo acrylonitrile complexes decompose on 
standing in air at room temperature. The parent peak is the 
major one.
8 DISCUSSION OF THE THERMOCHEMICAL DATA FOR THE OLEFINIC AND
ACETYLENIC METAL COMPLEXES. MXYZ...L
Very few thermochemical data are available for the strength of
tt- bonds between carbon and the p latinum  m eta ls , although compounds
containing such bonds are likely to be formed during catalytic
109processes. Barnes and Pettit have reviewed the available
in fo rm atio n  about the  s t a b i l i t y  and s tru c tu re  o f o le f in  and
110 111acetylene complexes of the transition metals. Hartley * has 
collated thermodynamic data for such complexes, but the data refer, 
in the main, to complexes in solution.
In Chapter 7, the enthalpies of decomposition of some 
olefinic and acetylenic complexes of Ir(I) and Pt(II) were reported. 
In the present chapter, these decomposition enthalpies are discussed 
in the light of the available information on the structure and 
bonding in these complexes.
8.1 The platinum(II) complexes, PtXMeZ^.L
The catalytic polymerisation of unsaturated organic compounds 
by transition-metal complexes is believed to proceed by a series of 
reactions involving complex formation followed by insertion,
L M-R n C = C L MCn V
L M-C-C-R n
where R is a cr-bonded organic group. However, only rarely^1^ have 
either the intermediate complex (1 ) or the product of a single
insertion (.2) been isolated. Clark and Puddephatt' have
reported the preparation of complexes of type (1 ) by the action of
02^ and C^Fg on some methyl-platinum(II) complexes. In some
cases, rearrangement of such complexes gave the insertion products
of type (2). The platinum complexes studied here, PtXMeZ2*L, are
the intermediates formed during the insertion reaction of C2F^ and
C^Fg with the platinum-carbon bond of methyl-platinum complexes of
78 79the type trans-PtXMeZ2« Clark and Puddephatt' * 7 observed that 
the rate of insertion of these methyl-platinum complexes was 
dependent on the stability of the intermediate complex.
78*8o
The formation of intermediates of the type indicated above is 
analogous to the oxidative adducts formed with Vaska’s chloride 
complex, IrCl(C0)(PPh3)2.
In this work, the decomposition enthalpies of these
intermediates are used to confirm the previous observations of Clark 
78 79and Puddephatt' *' regarding the stability of such complexes. For 
one such complex, where X-ray structural data are available, the 
bond energy of the platinum-C^Fg interaction in this complex,
E(Pt - C^Fg), can be calculated.
1^9
Before considering the DSC enthalpy data, the structure and 
bonding in these complexes are described.
8.1.1 Structure and bonding
structure of the C^Fg intermediates is as shown below. In this
structure the acetylene ligand is rigidly bonded and approximately 
coplanar with the PtZ^ unit. Infra-red and Raman spectral 
assignments confirm this structural interpretation. The
complexes have been assigned the same structure from the similarity
78of their spectra to those of the C^Fg complexes.'
113Chatt and co-workers, in their studies of transition-metal 
acetylene complexes, characterised two types of complexes. These 
two types are indicated in the diagrams below.
Structure (A) implies that bonding is caused by donation of 
acetylene tr-electron density into an empty p or d-orbital of the 
metal and back donation of electron density from a filled metal d 
or dp hybrid to an acetylene ir*-orbital. Structure (B) implies
\R
(A) (B)
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that the electron density in the acetylene has been reorganised to 
give an arrangement close to that for an olefin and that the 
resulting two unpaired electrons combine with two unpaired electrons 
on the metal to give two cr-bonds between the acetylene and the 
metal in a "metallocyclopropene" ring.
The argument was based on the values of ^ found in (A)
and (B) respectively# The smaller value of in (A) was
taken to imply weaker bonding of the acetylene to the metal, less 
distortion of the acetylenic geometry from linear and a shorter 
acetylenic carbon-carbon bond. It was also assumed that the 
acetylene was bonded perpendicular to the coordination plane of 
the metal. The larger value of A V c_ g  in (B) was taken to imply 
a stronger bonding of the acetylene to the metal, greater distortion 
of the acetylene from linearity and a longer acetylenic carbon- 
carbon bond. If two Pt - C bonds are formed in (B), then the 
oxidation state of the Pt would be increased by two and the 
acetylene would take up two coordination positions in the plane.
11 itChatt later suggested the possibility of a series of 
complexes with a gradual transition from bonding type (A) to (B), 
depending on the nature of the substituent groups, R, on the 
acetylene.
115However, Greaves et al. have proposed a more general scheme
for acetylenic complexes which uses only Chatt’s first model, (A).
The bonding type (B) then arises from this as one point in a
continuous range of bond types. Similar conclusions have been
1 1 6 6reached for olefin complexes. *
Greaves et al.^**^ suggest that three criteria determine whether 
significant bond formation between metal and acetylene occurs. These
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(a) Orbitals of the same symmetry must exist on the metal and 
on the ligand.
(b) The orbitals are able to overlap significantly.
(c) The energy of the overlapping orbitals must be similar.
Assuming that the criteria (a) and (b) are satisfied, then (c) 
will be the deciding factor. The energy of the metal valence 
electrons relative to the energy of the acetylene w and it* 
orbitals will determine the type of bonding that occurs between the 
metal and acetylene. Figure 8.1 indicates the various situations
that can occur and the bonding type that is expected for each case.
115Although Greaves et al. ^ originally considered only metal- 
acetylene complexes, the argument is also valid for metal-olefin 
complexes, since the electronic states are very similar.
The four cases, C to F, (See Figure 8.1) in which interaction 
between metal and acetylene occurs, represent points on a continuum 
of bond types, the extremes being represented below. Complexes of
are as follows:
type C would be stabilised by metals in very low oxidation states 
carrying electron-donating ligands and by acetylenes with electron- 
withdrawing substituents. Hence, tetracyanoethylene complexes of 
Pt(0) would be nearer the type C extreme, whilst tetramethyl- 
ethylene complexes of platinum(II) would be nearer the other
* î -
bonding type C bonding type F
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Figure 8.1 Bonding types in transition metal acetylene complexes 
Acetylene Metal valence electrons Type of bonding
0---------------- 0 ---------------------
115
TT *
* small L-»M, 
large M-^L
significant L-^ Tm  
and M— >L
ENERGY 
TT___________ E
significant L—VM,
ysmall M-»L
weak dative inter­
action
G no bond formation
* The carbon-carbon bond order is greater than in case D and the 
distortion of the acetylene will be less than in D, since the 
coordinated acetylene resembles the anion rather than the 
excited state*
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The bonding in type C is somewhat analogous to that implied by 
the "metallocyclopropene ring” description proposed by Chatt et 
al. J Complexes of bonding type F would be difficult to isolate, 
so that in practice the bonding type of metal-olefin and metal- 
acetylene complexes will be somewhere between the extremes C and E.
Simple symmetry arguments show that the maximum overlap of 
possible bonding orbitals occurs when the ligand is either in the 
coordination plane or at 90° to it.
It would, therefore, appear that metal-olefin and metal- 
acetylene bonds are best represented schematically as indicated 
below.
8.1.2 Extent of charge transfer
The position of the complexes, PtXMeZg.L, with respect to the 
bond types C to F, Figure 8.1, can be inferred from infra-red data. 
For the bond type C, a large change in the stretching frequency of 
the olefinic or acetylenic carbon-carbon bond on coordination is 
expected, whilst for the type E and especially type F this change in 
stretching frequency will be much smaller.
Table 8,1 gives infra-red data for several metal-C^Fg complexes. 
From these data it has been inferred that the PtXMeZ^C^Fg complexes 
are of type D. Corresponding IR data for the PtXMeZg.C^ 
complexes are more difficult to obtain.
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TivfVa-red data for some C, Fx- complexes
Complex J ! c = c Reference
- 1 - 1cm cm
( tt cp)Mn(C0)2»C^Fg 1919 381 117
RhCl(PPh3 )2.ClfF6 1917 383 118
Pt CIMe ( AsMe ¿Ph)2» C^Fg 1870 430 80
PtIMe(AsMe2Ph)2.C^Fg 1868 432 80
PtClMeCSbMe^.C^Fg 1865 435 78
Pt CIMe (AsMe j ^4^6 1838 462 78
PtClMe(FMe3 )2.CifF6 1827
*
473 78
PdCPPh^.C^Fg 1811,1833
*
476 115
PdRnbutJ^Pl^.C^ 1795,1837 479 115
Pd(PPhMe2)2.CifF6 1800,1837 482 115
V( Tcp)2*C^Fg 1800 500 119
Ni(PPh3)2.CifF6 1790 510 115
Pt(AsPhj)2•C^Fg 1775 525. 117
Pt(PPh3)2.CZfF6 1775 525 117
Pt(PMe2Ph)2.ClfFg 1767 533 115
Pt (P( nbutj • C^Fg 1758 542 115
IrF(CO)(PPh3)2.C^F6 1797 503 this work
IrCl(CO)(PPh3)2.CifF6 1773 527 this work
IrBr(CO)(PPh3)2.CitFg 1763 537 this work
Irl(CO)(PPh3 >2.C^F6 1773 522 this work
* A v „ _ „  is calculated by using the value of
+»*HOOIII
ligand of 2300 cm”1. 120 
* The reason why \>c = c  is split is not known.
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The extent of the electron transfer is also indicated by the
lengthening of the carbon-carbon bond of the olefin or acetylene on
coordination with respect to that of the free ligand. X-ray data
have been reported for only one of these complexes for which we
121report enthalpy data, PtClMeiAsMe^^.C^Fg. The structure is 
indicated in Figure 8.2.
The main feature of the PtClMeUsMe^^'C^g structure is the 
lengthening of the carbon-carbon bond of the coordinated C^Fg 
molecule from 1 .22(9) X 122 in the free ligand to 1 •32(if> X. The 
latter figure is quite close to that found for the carbon-carbon 
bond length of free ethylene, 1 .3 39 (2 )  X.^2^ The long Pt - Cl 
bond is due to the high trans effect of the methyl group. The 
difference between the bond lengths for the platinum-carbon (of Fg) 
bonds is not significant. The platinum, arsenic and carbon (of 
C^Fg) atoms all lie in the same plane. Considerable distortion of 
the C^Fg molecule from linearity is observed.
The data imply that only one of the two -rf-bonds of the C^Fg 
molecule is involved in bonding to the platinum atom. In the 
compound, Co2(C0)g(PhC=CPh), where both of the acetylenic v-bonds 
are used in bonding to the cobalt, the carbon-carbon distance is 
much longer at 1.^6 X.**2^ Moreover, the mean Pt - C distance in 
PtClMeiAsMe^Jg.C^Fg of 2.07(iO X is very similar to that of 
2.03(3) ^ 125 found in Pt(PPh^)g.CgCl^. Davies et al. 121 have 
inferred from the carbon-carbon bond length that the bonding in 
PtClMeiAsMej^.C^Fg corresponds to type D, as suggested by the 
earlier IP data.
1 i onMason et al. * f have showed that, on coordination, 
acetylene would take up its first excited state, which would be
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Figure 8,2 Structural data for PtClMe(AsMe,)^>Cl|F^1 ^ 1
2.J*7(1) 2
2 .1 0 (*O  £
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<1 pO
cis-bent. It has been estimated that the bond angle in the 
excited state would be 142° and the carbon-carbon bond length would 
be 1.58 2. The experimental data are in good agreement with
these values f as also is the bond angle of 140° found*'^ in 
Pt(PPh^)2. (PhC=CFh). The bonding type D of the scheme proposed 
by Greaves et al.*'*'^  predicts that the distortion of the olefin or 
acetylene occurs to give the geometry of an excited state*
Having thus described the nature of the bonding in the 
PtXMeZ2*L complexes, we may now consider in detail the decomposition 
enthalpy data obtained for them.
8*1*3 Enthalpies of decomposition and stabilities of the platinum 
complexes
The enthalpies of decomposition of these complexes are 
summarised in Table 8*2* (More detailed information has already 
been presented in Table 7*2.) The temperatures, to which the 
enthalpy data refer, vary over a comparatively narrow range of 40°, 
the mean being 365°K* It is assumed that only small errors, 
compared with the quoted uncertainties, will be introduced by 
ignoring these temperature differences. When using the enthalpies 
of reactions as a measure of the strength of chemical bonds, it is 
preferable that such data should refer to gas phase reactions* 
However, because of the lack of heat of sublimation data for these 
complexes, it has not been possible to correct the measured 
enthalpies so that they refer to the gas phase. The assumption is 
made that the differences between the heats of sublimation of the 
solid reactant and product, PtXMeZ2*L and PtXMeZ2 , are reasonably
Table 8.2 Enthalpies of decomposition of PtXMeZ^.L
PtXMeZ2.L
Complex
(c) — — } PtXMeZ2 (c) + 
■^dec
L (g)
T-P
Z X L kcal mol" °K
AsMe^ Cl C2F4 12.3 ± 0 .1 380
As Me, 3 Br C2F4 11.5 ±. 0 .1 385
AsMe^ Cl C4F6 16.4 ± 0.2 385
AsMe^ Br c4f6 14.6 ± 0.2 385,405
AsMe2Ph Cl c4f6 17.6 ± 0.2 345,370
AsMe2Ph Br C4F6 19 .2 ± 0 .1 355
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constant and small for differing halogen X, and arsine ligand, Z.
If this assumption is Justified, then the measured enthalpies of 
decomposition will be very similar to those in the gas phase for 
any particular reaction. Thus, the gas phase dissociation 
energies, D(Pt - L), are likely to be very similar to the enthalpy 
values of Table 8,2. It will be noted, however, that in Chapter 6 
a similar assumption concerning the heats of sublimation of solid 
heterocyclic metal complex and residual metal dihalide, MX2I»n and 
MX-,, was shown to be incorrect. However, it is proposed that the 
assumption for the type of complex now under discussion is valid, 
since the unsaturated molecule, L, in PtXMeZg.L makes little 
contribution (ci109S) to the molecular weight of the complex and 
presumably, therefore, the interactions in the crystalline lattice 
are not so much affected by its presence. However, it should be 
emphasized that whereas the thermochemical data for the condensed 
phase are precise, the correction to the gas phase depends on an 
assumption which may not be strictly correct.
8 .1*3.1 The stability of PtXMeZ^.L  as a function of the ligand I ,
A consideration of the dissociation enthalpies in Table 8.2
shows that, in the complexes where Z is AsMe^i the enthalpy value
is only about 3 .5 kcal mol greater for the acetylenic ligand,
C^Fg, than for the olefinic ligand, C2F^. This is in keeping with
121the deduction, from the X-ray data for PtClMe(AsMe^)2.C/fFg, 
that only one of the two u'—bonds of the C^Fg molecule is involved 
in bonding it to the platinum atom. The higher stability of the 
Cj^ Fg complexes over the C2F^ complexes is in agreement with the 
experimental observations of Clark and Puddephatt,^8*130 W^Q
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reported the following order of stability of PtXMeZ2*L:
L = C2(CN)if ^  C^Fg C ^  CF2CFCF3 CF^FCl
The stability of these PtXMeZg.L complexes will depend
critically on the balance between the cr-donor and t t-acceptor
nature of the ligand L. In the platinum(O) complexes,
Pt(PPh^Jg.olefin, a different stability order is found on the basis
121of carbon-carbon bond lengths. The order found is given below.
l = c2h4 < c2ci* > o2rlf > c ^ c * )k
This indicates that the balance in the metal-ligand bond strength 
due to cr -donor and ir-acceptor components is maximised at C2C1 ^.^^ 
It appears, therefore, that in these platinum(O) complexes the 
stability depends relatively more on the <r-donor nature of the 
olefin than in the olefin complexes of platinum(II). Mason et al.*^ 
have explained ESCA data for complexes, Pt(PPh^)^olefin by saying 
that the Lewis basicity of the bis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(0) 
moiety is so strong that the extent of charge transfer, M^*L, is 
not affected by the nature of the substituent groups on the olefin. 
This is confirmed by data, also from the ESCA technique, of Cook et 
al. ^ which have shown that the net transfer of charge from metal 
to ligand in Pt(PPh3 )2.PhC=CPh and in P t C P P h ^ . C ^  is very 
similar•
It would appear then that the stability of the PtXMeZ2*L 
complexes depends critically on the it-acceptor nature of L, 
unlike the case of the platinum(O) olefin and acetylene complexes.
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8.1.3.2 The stability of PtXMeZ-.L as a function of the arsine, Z
The enthalpy data of Table 8.2 also suggest that the complexes 
PtXMeZ^.L are more stable when Z is AsMe2Ph than when Z is AsMe^. 
Clark and Puddephatt'’® observed the following order of stability, 
with respect to the nature of Z, for the complexes PtXMeZg.C^Fg.
Z = AsMej AsMe2Ph SbMe^ 'y PMe^^ PEt^-^  PMe2Ph
8.1.3.3 The stability of PtXMeZ2«L as a function of the halogen. X
The data of Table 8.2 also imply that the stability with 
respect to the nature of the halogen, X, cannot be generalised. 
Clark and Puddephatt^ have reported that the stability of such 
complexes does not appear to depend on the nature of the halogen.
78It is further suggested that, since the formation of these
complexes, PtXMeZg.L, may be considered as partial oxidative
addition, then the factors promoting oxidative addition might be
expected to stabilise the complexes. This would explain the
inability to isolate similar palladium(Il) complexes. Clark and 
78Puddephatt further suggest that, since the ligand, L, is trans to 
the arsine groups, Z, the stability of the complexes will also be 
dependent on the trans effect of Z. The ability to promote 
oxidative additions, for which the order is etibine^ arsine ^  
phosphine, 123-135 balanced by the trans effect, for which the 
order (as observed in cis-PtCl2I»2) is phosphinestibineN, arsine,
A a v n
* ?f thus resulting in the observed stability order of Clark
and Puddephatt
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An important point can be made here with relation to the 
inference of stability orders from infra-red data. The values 
of A v _ _ _  of Table 8.1 would suggest stability orders, for the 
complexes PtXMeZ2.L, which are completely different to those 
obtained from the DSC data. The use of small differences in the
values of A.V__„ is not a good criterion, therefore, for stabilityC— C
evaluation. Hartley has indicated that A ^ c_ c for coordinated 
olefins will be altered by coupling to other vibrations, strain and 
substituent effects.
Having made some general comments on the stability of the 
PtXMeZ^L complexes in terms of the dissociation enthalpies, an 
alternative way of expressing the strength of the platinum-ligand 
interaction in such complexes may be considered. On dissociation, 
the or C^Fg molecule will undergo extensive reorganisation and
the energy of this reorganisation may be taken into account, as 
indicated in the following section.
8.1.4 Estimation of E(Pt - > in PtClMe(AsMe,)2.Ct|Fg
The X-ray data for this complex, shown in Figure 8*2, 
indicate that the carbon-carbon bond of C^Fg has become lengthened 
on coordination to a value approaching that of the carbon-carbon 
bond in free ethylene. Therefore, it would seem likely that in the 
complex the strength of the carbon-carbon bond will be very similar 
to that of the double bond in ethylene, E(C=C) 0^143 kcal mol“1. 1^  
On dissociation, the bond strength will increase, probably by about 
51 kcal mol to a value close to that of the triple bond in 
acetylene, E(CHC) £¿194 kcal mol"1. 1^® Consequently, the bond
Figure 8«3 Schematic representation of the estimation of
E(Pt - Ct[F^ ») in the complex PtClMe(AsMe., K « C ^F^
Me
energy of the platinum-C^Fg linkage in this complex is about 67 
kcal mol“1. This method of estimation of the E(Pt - C^Fg) value 
is indicated schematically in Figure 8.3«
The iridium(l) complexes, for which data are reported in this 
thesis, IrX(C0)(PPhj)2.L, may now be discussed and comparison drawn, 
where possible, with the platinum(Il) complexes, PtXMeZ2*L.
8.2 The iridium(l) complexes. IrX(CO)(PPh-^g-Ja
The iridium(I) complexes are the oxidative adducts formed by 
the attack of the simple, unsaturated molecules CgF^, C^Fg and 
CH2CH(CN) on the complexes trans-IrX(CO)(PPh^)2, where X is F, Cl, 
Br or I. A wealth of data has been accumulated for the oxidative 
addition reactions of the complex IrCl(CO)(PPh^)2 in particular. 
Unfortunately, the majority of thermodynamic data for such adducts 
refer to complexes in solution. Thus, thermodynamio data for the 
solid-state decomposition of oxidative adducts of IrX(CO)(PPh^)2 
are especially valuable.
The interpretation of the stability of these adducts has been 
based on various criteria including the reversibility of the 
addition, thermal decomposition temperatures, infra-red stretching 
frequencies and X-ray data. However, there are indications that 
there is some inconsistency amongst the interpretations.
In this section, the stability orders of the (^F^ and C^Fg 
adducts, in particular^ of IrX(CO)(PPh^)^ are discussed. Special
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reference is made to the stability of IrCl(CO)(PPh^)-,*Lf as a
function of L, and to the observed stability order of
IrX(C0)(PPh,)o.L with respect to the halogen, X, as the ligand L 
5 c-
is varied.
8.2.1 Structure and bonding
115The bonding scheme proposed by Greaves et al. for metal- 
acetylene complexes, which is equally applicable to metal-olefin 
complexes, has already been described in Section 8.1.1. The 
contribution from the M L component of the bonding can be 
estimated from the second ionisation potential of iridium, for 
iridium(l) complexes, and from the third ionisation potential of 
platinum, for platinum(ll) complexes. From this, it is concluded 
that the ability of iridium(I) to participate in oxidative additions 
will be greater than that of platinum(Il). The spectroscopic data 
for some metal-C^Fg complexes in Table 8.1, Section 8.1.2, confirm 
this expected trend.
Unfortunately, no X-ray data are available for any of the 
IrX(CO)(PPhj)2.L complexes, for which enthalpy data are reported 
in this thesis. However, some indication as to the stereochemical 
disposition of the coordinated ligands around the iridium atom is 
available•
Ibers et al.1^  have proposed that in IrI(CO)(PPh^)2.C2Fif the
phosphine groups are cis to each other and trans to the C2F^ ligand.
nLThis stereochemistry is confirmed by N.M.R. data of Clarke et al. 
for the closely related complex IrCl(C0)(PPh2Me)2.C2F^. However, 
Clarke et a l . ^  also found that in IrCl(C0)(PPh2Me)2*CifFg the 
phosphine groups are trans to each other. (The structures of
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IrCl(C0)(PPh2Me)2.L, where L Is and C^Fg, are given in Figure
8.A-,) It is assumed that IrCl(CO)(PPhj)2»C^Fg has the same
stereochem istry  as IrC l(C O )(P P h2Me)2 *C^Fg#
Hence, it is seen that, unlike the PtXMeZ2.L complexes, where
both the CgF^ and C^Fg complexes had the same structural type, the
C2F^ and C^Fg complexes o f IrX (C O )(PPh^)2 do n o t.
No literature reports are available on the structure o f the
a c r y lo n i t r i le  adducts* The In s t a b i l i t y  o f IrC l(C O )(P P h ^ )2 »CH2CH(CN)
and IrBr(C0)(PPhj)2*CH2CH(CN) at room temperature precludes X-ray
investigation. The only structural inference for an ethylene
iLncomplex, from N.M.R. evidence, is that the complex 
Ir(SnCl^)(CO)(PPh2Me)2*C2H2f contains trans phosphine groups. The
structures of a fumaronitrile (trans-1 ,2-dicyanoethylene) and of a
1 6tetracyanoethylene adduct of iridium(l) are known * to contain
1^2cis phosphine groups. McClure and Baddeley propose a similar 
stereochemistry for IrX(CO)(EPhj)2*(CN)C="C(CN), where X is Cl, Br 
or I; and E is As or P. Thus, the stereochemistry in the 
acrylonitrile complexes cannot be inferred from comparisons with 
other ethylene and cyano-olefin adducts of IrX(CO)(PPh^)2*
A summary of the stereochemistries found in some 
IrX(CO)(phosphine)2«L complexes, where the ligand L is not 
dissociated on coordination, is given in Table 8.3. It is seen 
that the more common arrangement is that in which the phosphine 
groups are trans to each other. The cis configuration seems to 
occur only where L is or some cyanoethylenes in which there is
at least one cyanide substituent on each carbon atom, or 
dicyanoacetylene.
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Figure 8,*f The stereochemistries of the complexes,
IrCl(CO)(PPh^Me)^«L. where L is and C , ^
(a) IrCl(CO)(PPh^Me)2.C^F^
(b) IrCl(CO)(PPh^Me)^.C<|F^.
, / CF3
N ,
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Table 8«3 The stereochemistries of the complexes« 
IrX(CO)(phosphine)^»L
Complex Stereochemistry Refer«
X phosphine L
i
X P
/Jr—L or 
DC P
P X 
>tr-L
P CO
Cl PPh? so2 V 143
Cl PPh, CO V 144
Cl PPh2Me Vs y 74
Cl PFh2Me C2F4 y 74
I PPh^ C2F4 y 139
Br PPh_3 V 0N\ y 6
Cl PPh2Me |c (CF3 )(Cn 3 .2 y 145
Cl PPh? C(CN)2C(CF3>2y 146
Cl PPh2Me CF2CF(Br) y 146
Cl PPh2Me c f2c f (cf3) y 146
I PPh^ cs2 y 147
Cl PPh^ SC=C(CF3 )2 y 148
Cl PPh,3 OC=C(CF3 )2 y 146
Cl PPh2Me 0C=C(CF3 )2 y 146
I PPh,3 °2 y 5
Cl PPh? °2 y Zfi3
Cl PPh2Et °2 y 149
o H • PPh3 (CN)C^C(CN) y 142
* also X ss Br and I
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In discussing the DSC data for the C^Fg and adducts of
IrX(C0)(PPh^)2, the difference in stereochemistry must be borne 
in mind. It will be assumed that no change in stereochemical 
type is caused by varying the nature of X.
8*2.2 Enthalpies of decomposition and stabilities of the: iridium(l) 
complexes
In order to consider the decomposition enthalpies of the 
iridium(I) complexes as a measure of the gas-phase bond 
dissociation energies, D(M - L), the same assumptions as outlined 
in Section 8.1.3 for the platinum(ll) complexes have to be made. 
Hence, although the DSC data are precise, the assumption that they 
are a measure of D(lr - L) may not be strictly justifiable.
The enthalpies of decomposition for IrX(C0)(PPhj)2»L are 
summarised in Table 8.4. (More detailed data have been given in 
Table 7.1.) Variations in the stability of IrX(CO)(PPhj)2#L can 
be discussed in terms of the ligand L, and halogen X.
8,2.2.1 The stability of IrX(CO)(PPh.,)2.L as a function of the 
ligand, L
The values for the enthalpies of decomposition for the C^Fg 
complexes are, in all cases, greater than for the corresponding 
C2F4 C0mPlex®8» the mean difference in being 6.5 kcal mol"1.
These results are similar to those found in the PtXMeZ2«L complexes, 
where D(Pt - C^Fg) was greater than D(Pt - C2F^), but by only £¿3 .5  
kcal mol . The DSC data are in agreement with the qualitative
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Table 8,4- Enthalpies of decomposition of IrX(CO)(PPh-,)2«L
IrX(CO)(PFh3)2.L (c)--->IrX(C0)(PPh3 )2 (c) +
Complex ^Sdec T“P
L X kcal mol" 1 °K
C4F6 F 23.7 ± 0.1 450
Cl 22.9 ± 0.4 430
Br 18.8 ± 0 .1 450
I 19 .7 ± 0.4 430,480
C2F4 F 19.0 ± 0.4 480
Cl 16.5 ¿ 0.3 445,475
Br 9.8 ± 0.2 435,470
I 13.7 ±  0.2 455,470
CH2CH(CN) F -  -  - 385
Cl - " * 335
Br . . . 330
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stability order of IrCl(CO)(PPh^)2.L, where L is C^Fg and CgF^, of
A  AO
Parshall and Jones. The observation that
IrCl(CO)(PPh;5)2.C2(CN)/f and IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2.CH(CN)CH(CN) did not 
decompose until about 5^0°K suggests that these complexes are very 
much more stable than any of the IrX(CO)(PPh^)2*L complexes, where 
L is C2F^ or C^Fg. The instability of the acrylonitrile complex of 
IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2, with respect to decomposition at room temperature, 
suggests that it is rather less stable than the corresponding C2F^ 
and C^Fg complexes. If the inability to prepare the complex
of IrCl(C0)(PPhj)2 is assumed not to be due to kinetic reasons, 
this would imply that C^Cl^ has a very low affinity for 
IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2. Hence, we may, on the observations reported in 
this thesis, express the stability of the oxidative adducts, 
IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2.L, in the following order.
L = C2(CN)^, CH(CN)CH(CN) > C^Fg >  >  CH2CH(CN) >  C^l^
The stability of IrCl(C0)(PPhj)2*L will depend on the balance 
between the o--donor and ir-acceptor nature of the ligand L. A 
similar stability order, L = C2(CN)^ > C^Fg > C2F^, ^aS ^een 
for the PtXMeZ2»L complexes, where it has already been shown, in 
this thesis, that the stability depends critically on the 
■rr -acceptor nature of L. The same situation would seem to be the 
case for the stability of I r C X C O X P P h ^ . L .  This is confirmed by 
the ESCA data of Mason et al. , 1 ^1 who propose that the complex 
IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2 has a relatively low basicity and that the Ir 
bonding is significantly determined by the v-acceptor ability of 
L. Only with the very strong ir-acid, tetracyanoethylene, did 
the metal binding energies approximate to those of formal Ir(Xll)
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psystems. Vaska has also concluded that the stability of adducts 
of IrCl(CO)(PPh,)~ "appears to parallel the extent of electron 
transfer from the metal to the addendum." The same conclusion is 
reached by Baddley^ in his explanation for the increasing stability 
of the cyano-olefin complexes of IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2 as the number of 
cyano groups increases. Scott et al. also suggest that the 
dominant type of interaction between iridium and the ligand L, in 
the adducts IrCl(CO)(PPh^^is metal to ligand donor-acceptor 
bonding. They note that the acceptor ligand BF^ forms an adduct 
with IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2.
The decomposition temperatures of the adducts is sometimes 
taken as a measure of their stability. Howevery Table 8.4 shows 
that the stability of IrX(C0)(PPhj)2«L cannot always be gauged by 
the values of the DSC peak temperatures, T , when only small
Jr
differences in T are involved. However, for the acrylonitrile
X,
complexes, the T values are considerably lower than those for the
Jr
and C^Fg complexes. This is in agreement with the 
experimentally observed instability of IrCl(CO)(PPh^)2.CH2CH(CN) 
and IrBr(C0)(Pih^)2.CH2CH(CN) at room temperature. The large 
difference in T^ value, ¡^50°» between the acrylonitrile complexes 
of IrF(CO)(PPhj)2 and IrCl(C0)(PPh^ )2 is in accordance with the 
experimental observations, and the report of Fitzgerald et al. ^
8.2.2.2 The stability of IrX(C0)(PPh^ and
IrX(CO)(PPh,)2.CftFg as a function of the halogen, X
Table 8.^ shows that for both the C^Fg and CgF^complexes of
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IrX(CO) (PPhj^i the heat of decomposition values decrease in the 
order F > Cl > Br <1. The minimum value of A H dec, when X is Br, 
is especially pronounced for the case of the comP^ex*
The explanation for the observed order, F > Cl > Br < I, may 
lie in the balance between the or and tr -bonding components of the 
Ir L bond. The observed order may be interpreted in terms of 
the "classical" electronegativity and polarisability of X. If the 
cr-bonding component of the Ir - L bond were the more important, 
then one might expect the stability of IrX(CO) to be in
the order F > Cl > Br > 1, since the very electronegative fluorine 
atom would reduce the electron density distribution on the iridium 
atom and encourage cr -bonding. However, if the ir-bonding
component were the more important, the stability of 
IrX(C0)(PPh^)2«L would be expected to be in the reverse order i.e.
I > Br > Cl >• F, since the higher nephelauxetic effect, which can 
be measured by the polarisability, of the heavier halogens can 
expand the metal d-electron cloud and promote the ability of the 
metal to participate in Ir — >L V -bonding. This is the explanation
given for the differing rates of oxygenation and deoxygenation of 
IrX(CO)(PPhj)2, where X is F, Cl, Br or I . 151 Since an 
intermediate stability order, with respect to the halogen, of 
F > Cl > Br < I, has been found for the C2F^ and C^Fg adducts of 
IrX(CO)(PPhj)2 , it is suggested that there is a fine balance 
between the relative contributions of the cr and ir-bonds in the 
Ir - CgF^ and Ir - C^Fg bonds.
The relatively large variation in the heats of decomposition 
for the IrXCCOKPPh^g.C^^ and IrX(C0)(PPh^)2.C^Fg complexes,£¿30# 
and ~  20% respectively, as a function of X, is surprising in view
of recent X-ray, photoelectron and MUssbauer spectroscopic data«
The latter have shown that the variation of X in IrXCCOKPPh^^ 
only slightly affects the total electron density on iridium, the 
s-electron density and the electric field gradient at the nucleus. 
Changes in the distribution of electron density caused by the 
variation of X are balanced by compensating changes in the electron 
density distribution within the carbonyl ligand. This is indicated 
by the ^co (in CHCl^) values^ for IrX(C0)(PPh^)2, where X is F,
Cl, Br and I, of 1957, 1965, 1966 and 1967 cm . This order of 
values is not that expected in terms of "classical" electro-00
76negativities, of the halogens, Vaska and Peone' have explained
the order by the concept of "total electronegativity".
They propose that, both the withdrawal of charge by purely inductive
effects and also the removal of electron density from the iridium
atom, into unfilled d-orbitals of the halogen, must be considered.
This results in a "total electronegativity" order of I > Br Cl >
F, If the observed stability order for the C2F^ and C^Fg
complexes of F > Cl > Br < I is regarded in the light of this new
concept, the greatest stability for the fluoro complex is explained
by the lower "total electronegativity" of fluorine compared with
the other halogens, which enables a greater degree of Ir-^L
v -bonding to occur in the adducts formed from IrF(CO)(PPh,)0,
5 £
The difference between the "total electronegativity" of the halogens 
is very small. Thus, the relatively large variation of the heats 
of decomposition is unexpected.
152
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8.2.3 Comparison of the observed stability orders for
IrX(CO )(PPh, ) ^ .L  w ith  those found by other workers
8.2.3.1 Other oxidative adducts of IrCl(CO)(PPIQ ^
Very few data are a v a ila b le  in  the  l i t e r a t u r e  fo r the s o l id -  
s ta te  decomposition o f other o x id a tiv e  adducts o f IrC l(C O )(P P h ^ )2 *
The DSC enthalpy of decomposition for IrCl(CO)(PPh2 )2«S02 has been 
reported to be 8.4 a  0.2 kcal mol”1 at 457°K»^ The S02 ligand is 
only weakly attached to the iridium atom in this adductf since the 
observed Ir - S bond length is 2.49 & as compared with the value 
of 2.07 & found1^  in other metal-S02 complexes. Hence, it would 
appear that both IrCl(CO) (PPh^.C^Fg and I r C l C C O K P P h ^ . C ^  are 
much more stable adducts than IrClCCOKPPh^^.SO^. This is in 
agreement with the conclusion that the stability of 
IrCl(CO)(PPh^)2*L depends on the tt-acceptor nature of L, since 
the electron affinity of S02 will be less than that of C2F^ and C^Fg.
2Vaska has obtained thermodynamic data for the stability of 
several other adducts of IrCl(C0)(PPh^ )2 in chlorobenzene at 303°K. 
The thermodynamic data were calculated from the rate and/or 
equilibrium constants measured at different temperatures in the 
range 273 to 333°K. The enthalpy values for the following . 
reaction were determined to be 17.1 , 10.8 and 10 .1 kcal mol“1
IrCl(C0)(PPh3 )2.L -------} IrCl(C0)(PPh3 )2 + L
respectively.for the adducts, where L is 02, CO and S02. Similarly,
enthalpy values of 12, 9*3 and 1 kcal mol were found for the C-H^,
154 2 ^
C2H2 and CO adducts of IrI(C0)(PPh^)2. These stability data again
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agree with the expected stability trend in terms of the Tf-acceptor 
nature of the addendum.
8.2.3.2 The stability of other adducts IrX(CO) (PPtu X .L as a 
function of the halogen, X
It would be of interest to compare literature reports for the 
stability of IrX(CO)(PPh3 )2.L, as a function of X, with the observed 
stability order, F > Cl > Br <1, for the cases of L = and C^Fg.
Peone1^  has observed from the relatively large differences in the 
temperature range of decomposition of IrX(CO)(PPh3)2.S02, where X is 
F, Cl, Br or I, that the stability order is F > Cl > Br > I. This 
order is very similar to that observed for the C ^ ^  and C^Fg 
complexes. Similarly, the mean decomposition temperatures ^6,75 
of IrX(CO)(PPh3 )2.C2(CN)lf, where X is F, Cl, Br or I, of > 573,
5^0, 500 and ^87°K indicate the stability order F > Cl > Br >  I,
We have also observed in this work that the stability order of 
IrX(C0)(PPh3 )2#CH2CH(CN) appears to be F > Cl, a similar order 
being found for the crotononitrile ( CHCCH^JCHCCN) ) complexes by 
Fitzgerald et al. ^
It would appear, then, that the available solid-state 
observations suggest that for adducts IrX(CO)(PPh3 )2«L, where L is 
C2(CN)4 , C^Fg, C2F4, CH2CH(CN) and CH(CH3 )CH(CN) i.e. ligands of 
good if-acceptor ability, the stability is greatest for the fluoro 
complex.
However, data for other adducts, IrX(CO)(PPh3 )2.L , in 
solution, do not indicate that the fluoro complex is always the most 
stable. Vaska et al.1^1*1^  have shown that the stability of the 
oxygen adducts is in the order I > Br > Cl > F and that a similar
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order is the case for the ethylene and acetylene complexes.
Strohmeier and Fleischmann1^7 have found, however, that the stability 
of the adducts of maleic anhydride and the dimethyl esters of 
maleic and fumaric acids is in the order Cl > Br > X. The 
situation is further complicated by the observation by Peone,1^  
that the stability of I r X ( C O )  (PPh^^.SC^, as measured by equilibrium 
constant data obtained spectrophotometrically, is in the order 
I >  Br > Cl > F i.e. the reverse of that found from the 
decomposition temperatures of the crystalline adducts.
Furthermore, at a temperature around 323°K, the stability order of 
the adducts in solution is reversed from that at 303°K and becomes 
F > Cl > Br >  I. This is the only reported case of such a 
reversal in stability order, but no explanation is proposed for it 
by Peone. This observation, together with that of Vaska,^^ that 
the order of stability, as measured by equilibrium constants for 
the CO adducts, I > Br > Cl, does not agree with that derived from 
enthalpy values, Cl > Br > I, suggests that a discussion of the 
stability order of IrX(CO) (PPh^^.L, with respect to X, as 
determined for adducts in solution, is not justifiable. Vaska**^1- 
has suggested that the variance in stability orders, as measured by 
equilibrium constants or enthalpy values, reflects the relatively 
large differences in the entropy changes.
At the beginning of this section on iridium(I) complexes, it 
was pointed out that, in comparing the stability of the adducts 
IrX(C0)(PPh3 )2.L, we are not necessarily comparing complexes of 
exactly the same stereochemistry.
For the complexes PtXMeZ2.L, Clark and Puddephatt7® observed 
that their stability was, to some extent, dependent on the trans
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effect of the ligand trans to the ligand L. If this same criterion 
is applied to the complexes IrX(CO)(PPh^)2.L, the possible influence 
of varying stereochemistry may become apparent» However, both 
the C^Fg and S02 adducts, which have phosphine groups trans to one 
another, and the C^F^ and C2 (CN)^ adducts, which have cis phosphines 
give a stability order where the fluoro complex is the most stable. 
This suggests that the influence of the stereochemistry, and, 
therefore, of the trans effect, is not significant in determining 
the stability order with respect to X.
It must, therefore, be concluded that the stability order of
the adducts IrX(C0)(PPh^)2.L appears to depend on the it-acceptor
nature of the ligand L. This is in agreement with data from other
sources. The DSC data for the C^Fg and C2F^ adducts are in
agreement with other data for the C2(CN)^ and S02 adducts, that the
stability is a maximum at the fluoro complex. However, we must
77admit, like Fitzgerald et al., that the factors governing the 
basicity of IrX(CO)(PPh^>2, as a function of X, and hence, the 
stability of IrX(CO)(PPh^)2.L, are not entirely clear.
If the DSC data for the PtXMeZ-.L and IrX(CO)(PPh,)«.L^ 3 2
complexes are compared, several general comments can be made.
The two sets of complexes are by no means analogous, but there is
D(M - C2F4)* 
D(M - C^Fg)*
IrCl(CO)(PPh )Z.L 
16.5
PtClMe(AsMe
12.3
16 ,*f22.9
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78evidence that replacement of arsine by phosphine in the 
platinum(Il) complexes makes them less stable. The data aref 
therefore, in agreement with the greater tendency of iridium(I) 
complexes to undergo oxidative addition than platinum(II) complexes.
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9 EVALUATION OF KINETIC PARAMETERS
Differential scanning calorimetry provides an opportunity for 
measuring not only the enthalpy change of a reaction, but also the 
rate of a reaction. This can lead, in principle, to information 
about the kinetic parameters and mechanisms of the process.
9.1 The use of the scanning calorimeter to obtain kinetic data
To obtain a measure of the reaction rate, the calorimeter may 
be used in either the isothermal, or in the temperature-scanning 
mode.
9,1.1 Isothermal mode
In the isothermal mode the extent of reaction is measured 
directly as a function of the temperature and time. Several 
separate samples are held in the calorimeter at a given temperature, 
but for varying intervals of time. They are then programmed 
through their decompositions. The decrease in the peak area, per 
unit sample weight, as a function of the previous isothermal 
exposure time, is a measure of the reaction rate at the set 
temperature. By repetition of the procedure at various
temperatures, data can be obtained for the variation of reaction
158rate with temperature. Duswalt has used this method to obtain
kinetic data for some highly exothermic decompositions. Kambe,
Mita and Horie1^  have used a slightly modified method to study
1 60polymerisation reactions. Rogers has also used an isothermal
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method to study systems that melt with decomposition*
9*1.2. Temperature-scanning mode
In this method, the sample is scanned through a temperature 
range and the thermogram is recorded. The usual starting-point 
for the analysis of experimental data is to use the equation given 
below,
- d c  = k c 11 • • • ............................... (1 )
dt
where k is the rate constant and c is the concentration of the 
reactant* However, for the systems studied here, the concentration, 
c, is constant throughout. Hence, the data must be analysed in 
terms of à , the degree of conversion, and d»i/dt. The value of 
ot , as a function of temperature, can be obtained from the ratio of 
the area swept out by the pen recorder up to that temperature, and 
the total peak area . Difficulty arises in deriving the rate 
constant, k, for the solid-state reactions. The terms "energy of 
activation", "order of reaction" and "frequency factor" must be used 
with an appreciation of their more diffuse interpretation in solid- 
state reactions as compared to ideal gas kinetics.
The calculation of kinetic parameters is often based on the 
assumption that the reaction can be described by the following 
differential equation,
d = k(T) f(«* ) . * • • . . . . ............. .(2)
dt
where k(T) is the temperature-dependent rate constant and f(e<) is
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a function which represents the hypothetical model for the reaction 
mechanism. The possible mechanisms in solid-state processes have
dt
where the values of n, m and p are temperature independent and are 
chosen so as to represent the model of the reaction path.
It has been commonly supposed that solid-state processes take 
place in three stages; an induction or nucleation period, during 
which reaction centres form within the 6olid: the interfacial 
reaction, where these centres expand, so that the interface between 
product and reactant increases| and finally decay, when the centres 
overlap and the interfaces between product and reactant begin to
decrease. Hence, a plot of c* against time will be sigmoid-shaped
1 62for such processes. V
V f  161Sestak and Berggren have suggested that for certain 
processes controlled by an induction (nucleation) period, equation 
(3 ) reduces to the form
been derived mathematically by Sestak and Berggren, 51 who conclude 
that the most convenient analytical approximation for the
differential equation is
do< (5)
do< = k(T) o( m (i.e. n = p = 0) ik)
dt
For those processes which are controlled by the rate of the 
interfacial reaction, the relevant equation is
do< k(T) (1 - (X )n (i.e. m a p s 0) (5)
dt
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where n may have, on theoretical grounds, only the values 0, 0.5 
and 0.66.1^  For the later stages of the reaction (the unimolecular 
decay) the equation becomes
dK = k(T) (1 - c* ) (i.e. n = 1, m = p = 0 ) ........ (6)
dt
Most workers have chosen to adopt equation (5) as a basis for 
their calculations, with the implication that the derived parameters 
refer to the interfacial reaction. Moreover, Sestak and Berggren 
accept the view that true solid-state reactions are activated 
processes for which an activation energy may be calculated from the 
exponential character of k(T). Thus, the incorporation into 
equation (5) of the equality k(T) = C e ^ A ^ ^ ,  where is the 
activation energy of the interfacial reaction and C is a constant, 
leads to the equation
-log du + n log (1 - °0 = +Ea  - log C . . . ,(7)
dt 2.303RT
In studying reactions of the type X (s)— >Y (s) + Z (g),
the usual practice has been to select a value of n, so as to give 
a best linear plot of Q-log dot/dt + n log (1 - o* against 1/T. 
This has been criticised by Brindley et al.1^  who point out that 
equation (5) has no general validity for heterogeneous solid-state 
reactions, except for the cases when n is 0, 0.5 and 0.66. However, 
equation (7) bas been used as the basis for evaluating kinetic 
parameters by several groups of workers. Kauffman and Beech1^  
have used values of n varying between 0.23 and 1 .8, depending on the 
particular part of the decomposition reaction of the transition-
metal isothiocyanate complex being investigated in the ot range
0.01 to 0.91. Beech et al. have also used this method to obtain
kinetic data for the decomposition of other transition-metal
complexes. 1^5-167 Uricheck1^  has used a value of n = 1 for work
169on the decomposition of sodium carbonate. Rogers and Smith 
have adopted the value n = 1*3 for the thermal decomposition of
RDX (hexahydr0-1 ,3 ,5-trinitro-s-triazine) in the ot range 0.07 to
1700.80. In other work, Rogers and Morris have preferred the value 
n = 0 in their study of the decomposition kinetics of some organic 
explosives.
In a DSC study of the dehydration of manganous hydrate formate,
171Mh(HC00)2.2H20, Thomas and Clarke have shown that for 
differential scanning calorimetry, DSC, the rate of reaction, 
dot/dt, where ot is the degree of conversion, is given by the 
relationship dot/dt = dfy^ dt • 1/A, where d^/dt is the pen- 
deflection at a given temperature (or peak height at this 
temperature) and A is the total peak area. They suggest that, for 
the reaction stage where the value of & depends linearly on the 
time, t, the rate constant represents the specific advance of the 
interface. They have taken n = 0 in equation (7) and have used 
the following equation,
“ + Ea - log C ............ (8)
2.303RT
- log dH
dt
in which refers specifically to the energy of activation of the 
interfacial reaction. This last equation may be rearranged to 
give
+ log dH 
dt
-E_k
2.303RT
1
T
+ log8 (9)
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which shows that EA may be evaluated for the range over which a 
plot of log dfy'dt against 1/T is linear. The value of log C may 
be calculated from the intercept on the log dlfy^ dt axis.
The method of Thomas and Clarke is very simple and easy to 
aPPly« requiring only the measurement of pen-deflection as a 
function of temperature» and the value of the peak area. Each 
DSC trace yields one value for the activation energy of the 
interfacial reaction. Thomas and Clarke obtained the value 
Ea  = 16 .5 .±-0.5 kcal mol- 1  (o( « 0 .19 to 0.^6) for the dehydration 
of MhCHCOOj^^HgO, which is in good agreement with other literature 
values.
The decomposition of MniHCOOjg.SHgO has also been studied» by 
DSC, by Nolan and Lemay,17^ who used the more general equation (3) 
and the simple expression for do(/dt of Thomas and Clarke, i.e. 
do(/dt = dfy'dt .1/A. Systematic variation of the parameters m, n 
and p, of equation (3 ), and a least squares analysis of the 
Arrhenius plots resulting from each equation were accomplished with 
a computer programme to ascertain which values of m, n and p gave 
good data-fits. It was found that a wide range of equations and
activation energies, corresponding to different stages of the 
reaction, could be obtained if data-fit were the only criterion 
used. For the particular values m » n « p = 0, they obtained a 
value Ea = 17.3 ± 0.1 kcal mol"1 o to 0.7) for the interfacial 
reaction, which agrees well with the result of Thomas and Clarke171  
A number of techniques have been used by other workers17^”17^ to 
obtain an activation energy for interfacial advance in the 
dehydration of MnCHCOO^SHgO as 17 ±. 1 kcal mol"1.
Other, ' " quite independent methods have been described
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(and criticised) by which DSC thermograms may be analysed to yield 
kinetic data. Draper1®^ has developed a theory of heterogeneous 
reactions which is independent of the Arrhenius equation. He 
assumes that such reactions have zero activation energy and that the 
rate determining step is the heat exchange between the reacting 
material and the environment. The theory has been successfully 
a p p l i e d " * t h e  decomposition of CaCO^ and of BaC^tEH^O. 
However, this approach has not been widely adopted.
172It would seem that the application by Nolan and Lemay of
the theory by Sestak and Berggren^^ is the best general approach
to the calculation of kinetic data from DSC traces. For work
confined to the interfacial reaction, the method of Thomas and 
171Clarke would appear to be satisfactory, provided that the range 
of , to which the calculated activation energy refers, is small 
and defined.
171The method of Thomas and Clarke r has been used by House et
,  185-188&1. in the kinetic interpretation of DSC data for some
palladium(II) complexes, PdX^Lg,where L is a (substituted)
pyrazine or (substituted) pyridine. A very recent (197*0 report by 
189House and Lau has given the activation energy values for two 
benzoxazole complexes and one benzothiazole complex of the 
palladium dihalides. However, House et al. 185-189 have not 
reported the * ranges to which any of their values refer, nor 
have they emphasised that EA represents the energy of activation 
for the interfacial reaction. No log C values were calculated.
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9.2 Kinetic data for the interfacial reaction of some solid-state
decompositions
Since the full analysis of the DSC data to obtain E^ values
172following the method of Nolan and Lemay was not practicable, the 
method of Thomas and Clarke1 ^1 was applied to the decomposition of 
some of the transition-metal complexes for which enthalpy data are 
reported in this thesis. In all cases the data reported (and 
log C and range values) are the mean of at least four 
determinations and the error associated with is the standard 
deviation of the mean. The error on log C is of the order of ±0.5» 
The values of the pen-deflection, d^/dt, were measured by ruler.
The agreement of these simple measurements with those obtained 
using a Leytool Micro-divider Setter, British Patent No, 685106, 
which is capable of measuring distances between 0.23 and 6.00 
inches in magnitude to the nearest one thousandth of an inch, is 
shown in Table 9*1« The error in the ruler data is seen to be 
rarely more than 19$. The ruler measurement method was used 
throughout, since the use of the Micro-divider Setter is rather 
tedious.
Figure 9.1 shows the Thomas and Clarke1 ^1 plot for the second 
decomposition peak of CoCl2(2MeBT)2, using the initial set of data, 
Trace A, in Table 9.1. The error on the lower limit of the 
ranges quoted in this thesis is likely to be of the order of 
5 to 10$, since large errors will be incurred in the measurement of 
the very small d^/dt values. Also, the partial area, from which 
the lower limit of the o< range is calculated, is the small difference 
between two large areas measured by a planimeter. Only those DSC
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Table 9.1 The measurement of the pen deflection values« d%/dt 
CoCl^(2MeBT)^ : second decomposition peak----¿------ -------------
Temperature Pen deflection :x 10 (in) Error
°K ruler *setter
TRACE A
560 8.3 8.38 1
555 8.0 7.88 1
550 6.9 7.00 1
545 5.7 5.90 3
540 4.9 4.88 -
535 3.8 3.84 1
530 3.0 2.89 3
525 2.2 a -
520 1.6 __ a -
TRACE B
565 1 1 . 1 1 1 .1 0 -
560 1 1 . 1 11.25 1
555 10.0 10.00 -
550 8.4 8.37 -
545 6.6 6.64 1
540 5.3 5.30 -
535 4.0 4.02 mm
530 2.9 2.90 -
525 2.0 a -
520 1.3 — — a -
* Leytool Micro-divider Setter. British Patent No. 685106
a These very small d^/dt values were not measurable by the
setter*
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Figure 9.1. Thomas and Clarke plot for the second 
decomposition peak of CoCl^(2MeBT
171
T = temperature °K
dE/dt = pen deflection in inches
E^ a 32*5 kcal mol"1
DSC peak area = 1.35 sq ins
log C = 12.8
plot is linear over the temperature range 521 - 5*f0 °K
peaks which were well—shaped were used to obtain kinetic 
information.
The kinetic data for the decomposition of sodium bicarbonate
171were evaluated by the Thomas and Clarke method, as a check on 
the validity of the procedure. The data obtained are given in 
Table 9.2 along with other literature values. Good agreement is 
observed between the data calculated by the Thomas and Clarke 
method and the data from other techniques.
Table 9.3 and 9.^ report the kinetic data obtained for the 
decomposition of some PtXMeZ2«L and IrXiCOHPPh^^L complexes, 
respectively, where L is CgF^ or C^Fg. Table 9*5 reports the data 
for the decomposition of some C0X2L2 complexes, where L is a 
halogenopyridine• Kinetic data for the decomposition of MX2L2 
complexes, where L is benzothiazole, 2-methylbenzothiazole, 
benzoxazole or 2,4-dimethylthiazole, are reported in Table 9.6.
The interpretation of all these kinetic data is not simple.
The discussion of the values in Tables 9.3 to 9.6 has been 
restricted to qualitative observations and general ideas concerning 
the kinetic process under observation.
Brennan et al.^ and Heuvel and Lind1 have pointed out that 
although the drawing in of the scanning baseline for each DSC peak 
incurs little error on the enthalpy measurement, kinetic data are 
likely to be in error. This is because the values for 
pen-deflection should strictly be taken between the traced peak and 
a baseline which has allowed for the change in specific heat of the 
material during the decomposition. However, the errors involved 
are likely to be greatest at very low t* values near the beginning 
of the peak, in the region where the Thomas and Clarke method1 ^1 for
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Table 9.2 Kinetic data for the decomposition of sodium
bicarbonate
NaHCO^ (c) * ¿Na2C£ (c) + 4c o 2 (g ) + ¿H20 (g)
technique log-£ d -range . n* reference
kcal mol”"*
DSCa 20.7 0.7 10.4 0.07 - 0.38 0 this work
D23Cb 24.1 10.9 0.49 - 0.94 1 . 1 165
26.9 12.9 0.01 - 0.96 1 . 1 165
27.0 14.9 0.03 - 0.72 1.0 165
D23Cb 33.3 14.8 0.01 - 0.49 0.23 165
TGA 20 ± 2 — 1 .0 190
DTA 20 ± 2 — 1 .0 19 1,19 2
TGA 25 — 0.79 193
DTA 22 - 24 — 0.83 193
DTA 20 — 1 .0 194
DTA 22.6 _____ 1 .0 195
* The quantity nnn is not strictly analogous to the order of 
reaction of ideal gas kinetics.
a Calculated from equation 8.
b Calculated from equation 7. ,
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the evaluation of kinetic data is inoperable. Errors will still 
persist at slightly greater c* values which come within the range of 
the quoted o( values.
9.2.1 PtXMeZ^.L
The salient features that emerge from the data of Table 9.3 
are the following.
(a) For complexes (k) and (6), the values are very similar. 
The EA value for compound (4), where Z is AsMe,., is only slightly 
greater than that for complex (6), where Z is AsPhMeg.
(b) For complexes (3) and (k), where L is C^Fg, the EA values 
are also very similar, although that for the bromo complex is a 
little greater than that for the chloro complex.
(c) For complexes (1; and (2), where L is C^F^, the E^ values 
are much greater than those for the complexes (3 ), (**■) and (6), 
where L is C^Fg.
(d) Whereas for the C^Fg complexes, (3) and (4), halogen 
change has little effect on EA, for the complexes (1 ) and (2), where 
L is CgF^, the change of halogen from Cl to Br has a marked effect 
on the E. value.
(e) Complex (5) has a different decomposition path from the 
others and cannot be included in the comparisons.
(f) In all cases, the activation energy is much greater than 
the enthalpy of decomposition, by a factor of 2 or 3 for the C^Fg
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Table 9»3 Activation parameters for the Interfacial reaction 
in the thermal decomposition of PtXMeZ^.L
PtXMeZ-.L (c)— ^PtXMeZ. (c) +
Complex AH, a ---dec fa
L (g)
l o g  P range
No. Z X L ^-kcal mol ---->
1 A6Me, Cl CA 12 86.2 ±. 0.9 50.2 0.06 - 0.2*f
2 AsMe^ Br C2F4 12 67.5 ±. 1 .2 38.^ 0.06 - 0.51
3 AsMe^ Cl Vs 16 39.0 ± 0.5 22.^ 0.01 - 0.21
k AsMe^ Br Vs 15 M .6 ±. 0.7 23.9 0.03 - 0.32
5 AsMe2Ph Cl CA-F6 '*27.2 ± 0.5 17 .2 0.05 - 0.301 0 "
_*22.3 ±  0.5 13.3 0.50 - 0.7*f
6 AsMe2Ph Br c4f6 19 38.6 ±. 1 .2 23.9 0.07 «■ 0,^9
a Only approximate A H j ec values are given here} more detailed 
data are given in Table 7.2.
* These are the EA values for the two distinct, although not 
completely separated, peaks.
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complexes, and a factor of 6 or 7 for the complexes. For
*■1complex (3) the activation energy of 39.0 kcal mol" is virtually 
the mean of the observed enthalpy of decomposition, 16.4 0.2 kcal
mol"*', and the calculated bond energy, E(Pt - C^Fg), of 67*4- kcal 
mol“1.
The most interesting of these points is the much higher E^ 
values noted for the CgF^ complexes. It would appear then that the 
energy “hump1* to be surmounted for decomposition to occur is much 
less for the Fg complexes than for the C^F^ complexes, although 
the enthalpy data (Table 8*2) indicate that the C^Fg complexes are 
the more thermodynamically stable complexes. A possible reason 
for the observed E^ order is that in platinum(II) - acetylene 
complexes only one of the it-orbitals of the acetylene is used in 
bonding to the platinum atom. The other w-orbital may be 
synergically destabilised allowing it to act as a Lewis base
and so take part in reactions which the free acetylene could not do. 
It may be that this destabilisation leads to a decomposition process 
of lower Ea.
To the extent that the stability of the complexes depends on the 
kinetic trans effect of the ligand Z, in the transition state for 
decomposition, one might expect the complex, where Z is AsMe^Ph, to 
have a lower E^ value than that where Z is AsMe^. The electron- 
withdrawing phenyl group will increase the d v - dir back- 
coordination, Pt ->As, which will in turn tend to decrease the 
d - ir * component of the platinum-acetylene bond, thereby enhancing 
the dissociation of the C^Fg molecule. This effect does not appear 
to be very important here, however.
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The reason for the dependence of the E^ values for the C2F^ 
complexes on the nature of the ligand X as compared with the results 
for the C^Fg complexes is not apparent.
9.2.2 IrX(C0)(PPh,)2.L
The kinetic data for some of these complexes are reported in 
Table 9.*f. Although a great deal of data for activation energies 
for the formation and dissociation of other oxidative adducts of 
IrX(CO)(PPh5 )2 with simple molecules such as oxygen has been
obtained, such data refer mainly to the complexes in solution.
9However, a recent report by Ball and Pope refers to a study of the 
kinetics of addition of hydrogen chloride gas to the solid complex, 
IrCl(CO)(PPhj)2, to give the trans-octahedral species. The 
kinetics of dehydrochlorination of both the cis and trans chloro 
isomers has also been studied. Their results will be referred to 
later.
A consideration of the data in Table 9.^ shows that no general 
trends in the value of E^ with variation of X or L can be observed. 
Unlike the PtXMeZ2«L complexes, there is no clear distinction 
between the E^ values for the C2F^ and C^Fg complexes. The E^ 
values for both IrFiCOXPPh-^.C^Fg and IrCl(CO)( P P h ^ . C ^  are 
significantly higher than the other E^ values in Table 9.^. The 
E^ values in this Table are between 1.5 and 2.5 times the enthalpy 
of decomposition values, except for IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2*C^Fg, where E^ 
and A H dec are very similar. The comparison of values in Table 9.^ 
with each other is complicated by the recognition that the C2F^ and 
C^Fg complexes do not have the same stereochemistry, unlike the case
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Table 9.4 Activation parameters for the interfacial reaction 
in the thermal decomposition of IrX(CO)(PPh.,)^>L
IrX(CO)(PPh5)2.L (c) — >IrX(C0)(PPh3 )2 (c) + L (g)
Complex 
X L
^ 2dec
••1kcal mol" kcal mol“^
log C «< range
F C4F6 2** 53.6
ir\.o•H 24.4 0.21 - 0.48
Cl C4F6 23 20.1 ± 0.5 10.0 0.35 - 0.65
Br C4F6 19 31.5 ± 0.7 15.3 0.07 - 0.42
F ° A 19 3^.0
VO.o•H 15.^ 0.09 - 0.57
Cl C2F4 17 42.4 ± 1.4 18.5 0.51 - 0.75
a Only approximate A H dec values are given here; more detailed 
data are given in Table 7*1*
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of the PtXMeZ2.L complexes.
Howevery a general comparison of the data in Table 9«^ with 
those in Table 9«3 may be made. It is seen that the E^ values for 
the PtXMeZ^.L complexes are, on the whole, rather higher than those 
for the IrX(C0)(PPh^)2.L complexes. Kinetic stability is generally 
thought to depend on the size of the energy gap between the highest 
filled ligand orbital and the lowest unfilled ligand orbital.^®
The results indicate that the orbital separation referred to is 
smaller in the iridium(I) complexes than in the platinum(Il) 
complexes.
aBall and Pope have obtained values for the activation energy, 
E^, and enthalpy of decomposition, , of the complex,
cis-Ir(HjClgCCOKPPhjJg* These E^ and A H j ec values are of the 
same order of magnitude as the E^ and values of the
IrX(C0)(PPh^)2*L complexes of Table 9*^« Ball and Pope propose 
that the transition-state is a five-coordinate species of the type 
shown below, rather than a distorted six-coordinate one.
Ph^P
H-—  Cl
CO
Ir
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9.2.3 Halogenopyridine complexes of cobalt(II)t CoX^L^ ,
The activation parameters for the interfacial reaction in the 
thermal decomposition of some CoilL^L^ complexes , where X is Cl or Brj 
L is 2-chloro, 2-bromo, 3-chloro or 3-bromopyridine, are reported 
in Table 9.5. Unlike the PtXMeZ2.L and IrX(C0)(PPhj)2.L complexes, 
these complexes do not necessarily decompose in a single stage. The 
decomposition stage, to which the EA data refer, is indicated in 
Table 9*5»
For complexes of the 2-halogenopyridines, there is great 
similarity in EA values, the mean being 31.2 kcal mol . For these 
complexes the E^ value refers to decomposition in one stage to the 
cobalt(II) halide. The EA values are very similar to the 
corresponding A H dec values.
For complexes of the 3-halogenopyridines, kinetic data are 
given for both the first and second steps of the decomposition. The 
Ea  values for the loss of the first ligand are rather higher for the 
3-bromopyridine complexes, whilst all the EA values for the loss of 
the second ligand are very similar. For all the 3-halogenopyridine 
complexes, the EA value is approximately twice the A H j ec value.
The most interesting feature of the results in Table 9.5, taken 
as a whole, is the remarkable similarity in EA values. However, 
the complexes of the 2-halogenopyridines are tetrahedral, whilst the 
complexes of the 3-kalogenopyridines, CoX2L2,and the intermediates, 
C0X2(3-halogenopyridine), are octahedral. This structural 
difference precludes any further comparison of the data.
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Table 9.5. Activation parameters for the Interfacial reaction in 
the thermal decomposition of the complexes, CoX^L^, 
where L is a halogenopyridine and X is Cl or Br 
CoX2Lx (c)---- >CoX2L 7  (c> + (x ~ y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A H  a Sa log C o< range
X y „1kcal mol kcal mol
L = 2-chloropyridine
CoC1 2L2 2 0 28 32.3 ± 0.4 14.4 0.01 - 0.38
CoBr2L2 2 0 30 30.3 ± 0.8 13.3 0.01 - 0.38
L = 2-bromopyridine
CoC1 2L2 2 0 30 32.5 ±- 1 .0 14.4 0.04 - 0,41
CoBr2L2 2 0 31 29.5 *. 0.3 12.6 0.04 - 0.58
L « 3-chloropyridine
CoC1 2L2 2 1 15 26.3 i. 0.3 11.9 0 - 0.57
1 0 18 33.9 ± 2.9 12.7 0.05 - 0.28
CoBr2L2 2 1 17 28.8 ± 0.4 12.6 0.03 - 0.54
1 0 17 30.7 a  2.3 11.7 0.02 - 0.49
L » 3-bromopyridine
CoC12L2 2 0 14 33.2 ± 0.9 14.1 0 .10 - 0.48
1 0 18 30.9 * 0.7 1 1 .2 0.07 - 0.50
CoBr2L2 2 0 16 33.8 ± 1.4 14.4 0.04 - 0.45
1 0 18 31.8 ± 1.9 11.9 0.09 - 0.58
a Only approximate A  H values are given here} more detailed 
data for the stepwise heats of decomposition are given in 
Table 5.1.
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9.2.3 Azole complexes. MX., (azole)..
Kinetic data for these complexes are reported in Table 9*6.
The benzothiazole complexes show a remarkable complexity of 
decomposition pathways. Hence, E^ data for MX2(benzothiazole)2 are 
not very amenable to comparison, since the data refer to different 
decomposition stages. The E^ values for the decomposition stages 
of MX2(BT)2 are, in general, rather higher than those observed for 
the halogenopyridine complexes. Ratios of EA * A H dec for th®
benzothiazole complexes vary from 3 • 1 to 1 s 1.
189House and Lau quote a few data for some palladium(II)
complexes of benzothiazole and benzoxazole, obtained also by the
171same Thomas and Clarke ' method. Their results are summarised 
below,
Complex AH,— —dec
kcal mol
Ia
kcal mol"^
E •-A-i- AH, ---dec
PdCl2(B0)2 36 ± 2 3k ± 1 1 : 1
PdI2(B0)2 31 -±. 1 20 ± 2 1 : 1.5
PdI2(BT)2 39 -±. 1 2k A 1 ~  1 : 1.5
where E^ and AHjftc refer to the single stage decomposition to PdX2* 
For two of these palladium complexes, AHjec> E^ . For an endo­
thermic reaction, the propagation of the reactant-product interface 
has an energy of activation approximately the same as, or greater 
than, the enthalpy of decomposition. * This has been the case
for the complexes for which E^ and AHj#c data are reported in this
thesis
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Table 9.6. Activation -parameters for the Interfacial reaction
in the thermal decomposition of the complexes, 
where L is an azole ligand
MXA (c)--- >MX2Ly (c) + (x - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A h a L?g-p. o(range
X y
_-1kcal mol kcal mol
L = benzothiazole
MnCl2L2 2 * 25 55.8 ± 0.7 15.7 0.05 - 0.50
* 0 12 59.6 2.8 14.8 0.09 - 0.45
CoC1 2L2 2 mm* 28.7 ± 1 .6 11 .6 0.05 - 0.55
NiCl2L2 2 * 22 59.1 ± 2 .1 16.6 0.02 - 0.50
* 0 11 58.0 ± 1 .0 22.5 0 - 0.59
CdCl2L2* 2 1 17 57.5 ± 1.4 18.0 0.05 - 0.57
CdBr2L2 2 i 16» 47.0 0.9 24.4 0.05 - 0.19
i 0 20 21.9 ± 0,8 9.0 0.10 - 0.79
L = 2-methylbenzothiazole
CoC1 2L2 2 1 19b 90.5 ± 2.5 44.7 0.04 - 0.19
1 0 21 54.9 ± 1.6 15.7 0.05 - 0.56
CoBr2L2 2 1 l8b 57.1 ± 1 .2 17.5 0.06 - 0.59
1 0 21 55.2 0.6 15.2 0.04 - 0.62
a Only approximate A H  values are given here; more detailed data 
for the stepwise heats of decomposition are given in Table 5,1 #
* The DSC traces for this complex show two peaks, but these are 
not separated. No stepwise enthalpy data were calculated,
** The second peak was not suitable for kinetic analysis,
b These peaks were composite; the peak is followed by a plateau 
before the pen returns to the baseline.
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Table 9,6. (cont.) Activation parameters for the interfacial
reaction in the thermal decomposition of the 
complexes, MX-J^ . where L is an azole ligand 
MX2Lx (c )--- »My. (c) + Cx - y)L (g)
Complex Reaction A H  a 4 loff C o<ran^e
X y kcal mol”1 kcal mol”1
L = benzoxazole
CoC1 2L2* 2 1 16 28.7 ± 0.4 13.8 0 - 0.37
CoBr2L2 2 1 16 22,2 £ 0*6 9.8 0.17 - 0.74
1 0 18 28.9 ±  0.6 11.3 0.05 - 0.63
L = 2,4-dimethylthiazole
CoC12L2 2 1 14 19.3 ± 0.5 9.5 0 • 0 VjJ 1 0 . V*l
1 0 16 28.7 ± 0.4 12.4 0 .1 1 - 0.60
a Only approximate A H  values are given here; more detailed data 
for the stepwise heats of decomposition are given in Table 5 .1 .
** The second peak was not suitable for kinetic analysis.
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Table 9.6 contains data for three complexes, CdBr2(BT)2 , 
CoCl2(2MeBT)2 and CoBr2(2MeBT)2 which give DSC peaks of a 
composite nature. The very high E^ values for the first 
decomposition stages of CdBr2 (BT)2 and CoCl2(2MeBT)2 suggest that 
a very different type of transition-state is involved in these 
decompositions. The E^ value for the second decomposition stage 
of NiCl2(BT)2 would also appear to be anomalously high. It is 
possible that the higher E^ values correspond to decomposition 
stages where both decomposition and fusion are proceeding.
The calculation of kinetic data from DSC traces is, therefore, 
relatively simple. The difficulty with the halogenopyridine and 
azole complexes lies in interpreting these data, since the nature of 
the decompositions ensures that comparisons are not meaningful.
House et al.1^ “1^  have interpreted their data for PdX2L2 complexes, 
where L is a substituted pyridine, in terms of the basicity of the 
ligands. However, the limited number of heterocyclic ligands, L, 
in the complexes MX2L2, for which E^ data are reported here, 
precludes this type of interpretation.
(Due to a calculation error, the log C values reported in this 
thesis are too large by a factor of two units, and the 
uncertainty associated with them should be increased to ±
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APPENDIX 1
PUBLICATIONS
The following four papers on the work reported in this 
thesis have already been published*
(1) Mortimer, C.T., McNaughton, J.L. and Puddephatt, R.J. 
(1972). J* Chem* Soc, Dalton, 1265
(2) Mortimer, C.T., McNaughton, J*L., Burgess, J*,
Hacker, M.J., Kemmitt, R.D.W., Bruce, M.I., Shaw, Q* 
and Stone, F.Q.A. (1973)* J* Qrganometallic Chem*« 
itZ, 439
(3) Mortimer, C.T. and McNaughton, J.L. (1973).
Thermochim. Acta. 6, 269
(4) Mortimer, C.T. and McNaughton, J.L. (1974).
Thermochim. Acta. 8, 265
Three other papers, indicated below, have also been written.
(1) Mortimer, C.T., McNaughton, J.L., Burgess, J.,
Hacker, M.J. and Kemmitt, R.D.W.
J. Qrganometallic Chem.. in press
(2) Mortimer, C.T. and McNaughton, J.L.
(submitted for publication in Thermochim. Acta.)
(3 ) Mortimer, C.T. and McNaughton, J.L.
(submitted for publication in Thermochim. Acta.)
A review on the theory and applications of differential 
scanning calorimetry has also been written in conjunction with
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Dr, C. T. Mortimer. This review is to appear in the M.T.P. 
International Review of Science, Series 2, Physical Chemistry, 
Thermochemistry and Thermodynamics (H.A.Skinner editor)
(Reprints of the four papers already in print are enclosed in a 
folder on the inside of the back cover of this thesis.)
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APPENDIX 2
SUGGEST IONS FOR FURTHER WORK
The study of the decomposition of complexes of the type,
MXgL » could be extended in the following ways.
(1) Data for only one thiazole complex, CoCl2(thiazole)2,
have been reported in this thesis. The series of thiazole
1 2complexes could be enlarged * and heat of sublimation data 
obtained to yield D(M - thiazole) values.
■x(2) Isothiazole is also reported^* to form metal complexes 
of the type MX2Lq. It would be of interest to obtain the relevant 
data to calculate D(M - isothiazole) values. The latter could 
then be compared with the D(M - thiazole) values.
(3) Although there does not appear to be any literature 
report on the formation of complexes of isoxazole, there would seem 
to be no inherent reason why complexes of the type, MX2(isoxazole)n , 
should not be obtained. Several other derivatives of isoxazole 
are liquids are room temperature. These are the 3-methyl,
5-methyl and 3,5-dimethylieoxazoles. (All these are available 
from R.N.Emmanuel Ltd.)
Further topics of a similar nature to the work on the MX2Ln 
complexes are indicated below.
(1) Malaviya et al.** report the very simple preparation of 
a series of copper(ll) oxalate complexes with some amines,
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C u C ^ . L  or CtxC2Ov L2. The ligands, L, include pyridine, aniline, 
isoquinoline, methylamine and ethylamine. Although no indication 
of thermal decomposition temperatures is cited, it is possible 
that heats of decomposition for the reaction given below could be
CuC20^.Ln (c)------- ^ C u C ^  (c) + n L (g)
(n « 1 or 2) 
obtained«
(2) Ambe and Ambe^ report the preparation of some metal 
acetylacetonate complexes with k -bipyridine or pyrazine,
M(AA)2L n , where AA is the acetylacetonate anion and M is Mn, Fe, 
Co, Ni or Zn. The pyrazine complexes lose pyrazine around V70°K 
to give the acetylacetonate« These complexes might be of use, 
therefore, to obtain heats of decomposition.
Similarly, Paul and Raor have prepared the complexes, 
Co(AA)2L2, where L is quinoline, isoquinoline and ^-aminopyridine.
g
Syamal has also reported complexes of this type, where L is 
pyridine, |3 -picoline and y -picoline« These complexes may yield 
DSC data also«
The work on the MXYZ2 «I» complexes could be continued along the 
following lines«
(1) Differential scanning calorimetric work on the sulphur 
dioxide adducts of IrX(CO)(PPhj)2, where X is F, Br or I, would 
indicate whether the observed stability order^f as determined by 
decomposition temperatures, of F J Cl J Br J I, is in fact correct«
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The DSC data for IrCl(C0)(PPhj)2.S02 have already been obtained by
10Ashcroft and Mortimer*
(2) It is possible that, whereas the acrylonitrile complexes 
of IrX(CO)(PPh,)9, where X is Cl or Br, are unstable at room 
temperature, the adducts of 2-chloroacrylonitrile might be rather 
more stable and allow DSC data to be obtained.
(3) The work on the stable acrylonitrile complex of 
IrF(CO)(PPhj)2 needs to be repeated to obtain a pure sample and, 
hence, the heat of decomposition.
1 1(k) Fitzgerald et al. have reported the preparation of 
IrF(CO)(PPh5 )2.CH(CH5)CH(CN), whereas cinnamonitrile, CHiCH^CKCN), 
does not give an adduct with IrCl(C0)(PPh^)2. This complex also 
could yield useful DSC data.
(5) The DSC heat of decomposition of IrCKCOj-CPPh,), would
12be of value. However, Vaska suggests that this adduct decomposes 
slowly at room temperature. This would imply that the same 
difficulties might occur with the DSC study as have been found for 
the acrylonitrile complexes.
A related topic, which may be amenable to DSC study, is the 
evaluation of the heat of decomposition of the hexamethyl- 
Dewarbenzene complex of PdCl2* This complex is reported to 
decompose at around 350°K.1^ The analogous complex of PtCl2 has 
also been prepared.
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